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LOK SABHA

Wednesday, June 16, l97IIJyahtha 26, 
1S9S (Sake)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven o f the
Clock.

[Mr Speaker In the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
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SHE! S. A. SHAMIM : Is the Govern* 

meat m m  of the statcirent that Shri Sheikh 
Abdulla made to the effect that India being 
mine motherland my primary intercat would 
be to see that my as well as any One else's 
conduct does not adversely affect the honour 
of India. Shri Mirza Afzal Beg has also 
stated before the Tribunal that he does not 
support secession. In view of this, would 
the Government of India clarify its position 
fftth regard to Shiekh Abdulla and his other
M W iia t*.! 7

SHRI K. C. PANT : Itt the Unlawful 
Activities Act the term “secession” has been 
defaed in the following terms :

“Secession of a part of the territory 
of India from the Union includes the 
assertion of any claim to determine 
whether such part will remain part of 
the territory of India.0

Ear this context, any claim that the fact of 
accession of a part of the country is yet to 
be determined does come under the defini
tion of the term “secession” .
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SHRI TARUN OOGOI : May I know
from the hon. Minister whether the alleged 
statement of Sheikh Abdullah, as it appeared 
in Daily Hindustan, violated any provision 
of the law ; if it did, why has no action 
been taken so far ?

SHRt K* C. PANT: It not only a 
legal question but in these matters« flnal 
decision has to be taken about the action 
to be ta lc ^ i» b e tt i tk to b e  t ^ a » d t i ^  
m *a«r fe wtyfyt# W  w  t v  (#»«»,
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P*k Spies Arrested on Border of R un  
ofKufcfli

+
•5J3. SHRI P. GANGADEB :

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether four spies were arrested on 
the border of Rann of Kutch near Dihara 
on the 8th May, 1971 ;

(b) whether the spies were trying to 
enter the mainland of Kutch to disturb the 
situation in India ; and

(c) if so, what action Government are 
taking to see that spies do not enter the 
boundary and create trouble ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Government have to such infor
mation.

(c) The utmost vigilance is maintained 
by all concerned agencies of Government.

SHRI P. GANGADEB : May I know
precisely the specific measures taken to curb 
spying activities of Pakistanis on the 
border of Rann of Kutch ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : The 
utmost vigilance is maintained by the 
Central Government agencies as well as the 
State Government agencies on the border 
of Kutch as well as on other borders of our 
country. At our instance recently the 
Finance Ministry has issued instructions to 
the customs authorities to hand over to civil 
police smugglers who have been arrested 
in the border areas. Then, the various legal 
provisions are also invoked from time to 
time so that undesirable elements are not 
allowed to harm the interests of the country. 
As a matter of fact, this is mostly the con
cern of the State Governments, who have 
the primary responsibility m this respect, 
but 411 assistance is given and consultations 
do take place between the Central Govern
ment and the State Government*.

SHRI P, GANGADEB : These Pakis- 
taaJ spy ring* are not only active in the 

of Ktiteb but aH ovar India; it fra

regular feature now. Therefore, may I know 
as to what will be the yearly anis*
tance given to fee States to fedfe this 
problem which is assuming atoning pnm 
portions now ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MfRDHA: What
ever assistance is necessary to strengthen tfte 
police force in the States is given from tlme 
to time. We supply them with wfetfe* 
sets, mobile vehidas and other things. If 
any special request comes from the State 
Governments, it is always met.

DR. RANEN SEN : In view of the 
events taking place on the eastern border of 
India and the turmoil that is going on in 
Bangla Desh, has the Government thought 
over the question of strengthening anti- 
espionage measures in the Rann of Kutch 
and other western frontiers of India ? He 
has said that State Governments and Central 
Government agencies axe responsible. Have 
the Government of India checked up those 
measures taken in the Rann of Kutch and 
othar areas of the western border ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : The 
Central Government always checks tip all 
the measures that the State Governments 
take as well as whatever the Central agendet 
do. We arc in constant touch with them. 
A sort of cooperation exists between the 
State Governments and the Central Govern
ment and all nteaaure* that are decided are 
vigorously enforced.

DR. RANEN SEN ; In view of the 
conditions in Bangla Desh. on the eastern 
border have any special measures been 
taken 7

MR. SPEAKER: He has replied to 
that.

»iTf r w  n f f e r o * : #
* rrp r g f t  aft y w t  *1% f  i 
s s t f t s r w w r ?  3*% <mr f r w
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«uc< * n r h w i  *pt sit

■ y rv rw r  n *  *  w t*
< R irw itf trk w i t f t w *

■ '.... **- ..** -A . a .
v  i 39WW w a t - w  a a n  t  f jw r c
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RiylmMfcNl <& Te* Garaev

# » » *  SH U  G. t  CHANDRAPPAN : 
M »! « •  Of FOREIGN TRADE be
pleased to state:

(fl), whether many tea pto$mtkm owners 
ate* AGgfecting the replantation of their
O B dtti; taand

if ao, the steps taken to ensure 
tftfcely *eplaatatk>n m future ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A**C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). A state- 
namt is M d on the Table of the House.

Statement

The rate of replanting of tea has been 
much less than the desired level of two per 
cent per annum. In order to induce tea estates 
to undertake replanting by replacing old 
tea bushes by high yielding and better quality 
bushes, a Replanting Subsidy Scheme is being 
operated by the Tea Board. In addition, 
the Tea Board is operating a Plantation 
Ffcaoee Scheme under which Tea Estates 
cm* take toons for replanting, replacement 
and exieoAton of tea areas.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether they have taken any step for having 
afl all-India scheme for replantations of tea 
all over the country. As you know, the 
produce of tea plantations constitutes more 
thad 50 per cent of our foreign exports in 
plantation produces and the foreign planters, 
particularly, the British planters are not 
dping replantation fearing a possible natina- 
lisation m future. So, in the interest of 
our exports, I would like to know from the 
Government whether they have any plan, 
aqy scheme, to have an all-India programme 
for replantation of tea.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : I agree with 
the hon. Member that tea industry is a very 
viipl Motor In our export trade. At present, 
the Oovernment have three definite schemes 
fa t replantations. The Tea Plantation 
Fiaeixa;. Scheme provides fdr R§. 7400 per 
fcectase In the plains and Rs. 9900 per hec- 
dw  ill tfce hm* for replantation. It it given 
aa* k » n . Apart ficoq^this, under the Tea 
Recanting Subsidy Scheme, Ra. 3500 ate 
Sftttf taptematipn in flw plains and 
Rs. 4500 for replantation in the htys. Over

and above this,, we ant givin*help ia the  
matter of tea machinery and equipment 
under hire-purchase scheme. As far as 
foreign companies and others are concerned* 
and the present target is that we must have 
replantation at least to the extent of 2 per 
cent every year, I do agree that foreign 
companies a# well as Indian companies are 
falling short of our expectations in the 
matter of replantatioas.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : A 
small country like Ceylon is ahead of us in 
the export of tea. They have a compre
hensive scheme of replantation. I would like 
to know whether the Government will make 
replantation compulsory in our country. 
The foreign planters are deliberately trying 
not to replant in the name of lack of 
finances. So, I want to know whether the 
Government will enforce replantation, and 
if that programme is resisted will nationalise 
foreign plantations and see that the interest 
of the country is secured.

SHRI A. C, GEORGE : I believe, t 
have explained in detail. We have a 
comprehensive scheme to encourage replan* 
tation by giving loans, subsidy and other 
help. As far as the suggestion of nationa
lisation is concerned, at present, we do not 
have any programme in mind.

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE : In view 
of the fact that tea industry which earns 
substantial foreign exchange is now facing 
crisis due to uneconomic working results, 
will the Government come to the aid of this 
tea industry by reducing the excise duty on 
tea ?

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): The 
tea industry is not facing crisis at the 
moment. As a matter of fact, last year was 
a good year and this year is also going to 
be good year. There is no proposal to 
reduce excise duty or to give any tax relief 
to the tea industry. It is picking up 
market. Last year's performance of tea 
exports has been really Quite good.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. George, you 
have asked one question already.

SHRI VAR&EY QEORGE: 0*e mote 
question, Sir* 

Mfc. SPEAKER; No, phw* I  m
*a w .
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SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA : 
Whether the Government is aware that in 
my District of Cachar, tea is not replanted ? 
May I know whether the owners of the 
tea-gardens have taken up schemes to re
plant tea ?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : It is a general 
question about Cachar district. I will find 
out the position.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAJR : In 
view of the fact that good tea is not avail- 
toe for people in India and for people 
outside as tea is always given there as a 
mixture of so many teas—Indian tea, Chinese 
tea and Ceylon tea—may I know whether 
tbe Government intends to 90 forward, with 
their scheme of packing tea in India and 
dirtributing it sq that the replanted Areas 
will find proper market In the world ?

SHRI L. JN« m m RAj It depends 
miwm> the tu l i i  Sobm fitfflds like me

coming from Eastern fiodia like gootf-flavdured 
tea. Some people from Southern India go 
for Ceylon tea. Good quality tea is available 
but we make our endeavour to export 
good quality tea to earn tfte hard cur
rency.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Is it not a 
fact that whatever scheme we have formu
lated, the tea plantation owners have taken 
the money from the Government and not 
utilised it for development ?

MR. SPEAKER : I was allowing mem
bers from the tea-growing areas. But I 
thought you might add something new.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Madhya Pra
desh also grows tea, Sir.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; Our Infor
mation is that whatever money has been 
taken, has been well utilised.

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
Apart freon the replantation by the Indi
vidual, there is a vast area under forests and 
there is a place like Arakkur Valley in 
Andhra Pradesh...

MR. SPEAKER : There is no new 
plantation. It is about replantation.

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKAN THAMMA: 
I am asking whether In view of the national 
importance of tea, the Department con
cerned will be asked to take up coffee and 
tea plantation.

MR. SPEAKER : Replantation of
M.P’s. in this House is also taken up.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Whether 
there is any scheme of giving loans to the 
tea plantation owners of Tripura ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: This will
definitely receive our attention.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : If it was 
given, whether there is any check on the 
tea garden owners to see if they executed 
those schemes ?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : We have not 
received any complaints so far.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : Have the 
Government any machinery for the super
vision of the tea gardens to see that they 
ate ttot destroyed by hostile tea planters ?

MR* SPEAKER: He has already ro* 
plied it earlier. That waa the first qmttba
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Fcnsioo io N w f  Ittw iliettriM  and 
PoUtfd Prisoner*

*517. SHRI SAMAR GUHA :
SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 

KADANNAPPALLI :

Wilt the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have agreed 
to make a reappraisal of their policy regard
ing honorarium in the form of pension to 
former revolutionaries and political prisoners 
who suffered long term imprisonment either 
as detenue or political convict;

(b) whether appeals were made to 
Government to extend same facilities and 
honorarium to other revolutionaries and 
political prisoners of the freedom struggle 
days who passed five years or more in 
British jails or detention camps as have been 
extended to the Andaman Prisoners; and

(c) if sc, whether Government have 
arrived at any final decision on this
matter *»

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
1C C. PANT): (a) to (c). Government 
have formulated a  scheme of pension for 
freedom fighters who were imprisoned in the 
Andamans or were deported to jails outside 
the country. Some representations have 
been received that the benefit of the scheme 
should be extended to other freedom fighters 
who had suffefed long terms of imprison
ment in the mainland jails. These sugges
tions are under consideration.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Sir, the matter 
was raised last December in the course of a 
Call Attention Motion in this House. Al
most the whole House made an appeal to 
the Government. It is 2} decades almost 
and the Government has done practically 
nothing for those freedom fighters. They 
have dedicated their lives for the freedom 
o f the country, on account of which you are 
there now. This is a matter of shame for 
the Government* Cannot they spend at 
leaft its. I crore far those persons? I 
want that the Prime Minister should 
reply.

MR. SPEAKER: Please ask A question 
oftly.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA ; The whole 
House Was almost 'unanimous In Its appeal. 
Mr. Ko C. Pant said : We will consider alee 
those who spent time in jails abroad, for 
instance, Portugal etc. We wilt consider 
freedom fighters also, and other prisoners. 
That is what has come out. They have 
made commitment in the House. 1 want to 
know how kwg they will take to decide 
about the question of extension of the 
national honorarium to those who have 
spent their lives in jails, either as detenues 
or as prisoners in connection with freedom 
movement etc. I would like to know how 
long it will take them to come to a final 
conclusion to say whether honorarium will 
be given to them or not......

SHRI SREEKAN TAN NAIR : So
that some of us may also get it...

SHRI K. C. PANT : There can be no 
question of any lack of feeling on the part 
of the Government in regard to the debt 
that the country owns to the freedom 
fighters. But that debt cannot be made up 
in terms of honoraria and pensions. 
Primarily it is for the State Governments to 
pay pensions and this is left to the State 
Governments to provide for the freedom 
fighters. Most of the State Governments have 
got schemes of their own and they have taken 
various steps for the last 22 years, to which 
Mr. Guha referred to. These include 
lumpsum cash grants, land grants, monthly 
pensions, refund of fines imposed for parti
cipation in freedom movement, restoration 
of confiscated property, rehabilitation loans, 
educational concessions to their children, 
preference for employment in Government 
service, relaxation of age-limit, etc It is 
not correct to say that nothing has been 
done.

Regarding extension of the scheme to 
those who are deported outside the country 
I have said in my reply itself that the 
scheme is extended now to those who were 
deported to jails outside the country. As 
to the extension of the scheme to other 
freedom fighters, I said, that is under con* 
sideration.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : On the 14th 
December Government mentioned that Stale 
Governments are giving pensions to 
political prisoners.

T6n* tfeedmn-figlKw ta d  M erited 
tiMr t t tf ta r i  tp eu  a mtftar portloa**
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tfceir lifc in jaiUft tlie British dqys not only 
for the freedom of different States only but 
also for the freedom of the whole country* 
It is not a fact that in the States only nomi
nal pension of Rs. 25 or 30 or at most 
Rs. 50 is given to them ? if  so, It is a 
matter of shame, I should say...

SHRI NATHU RAM MIRDHA : In 
my State, they are given pensions of the 
order of Rs. 250 or Rs. 300 or even Rs. 400. 
So, it is wrong to say that the amount of 
pensions is very low. Further, we have 
given them lands also. So, my hon. friend 
cannot make a general statement in respect 
of all States that the pension amount is 
iow.

SHRI NATHU RAM MIRDHA ; There 
is no question of thaploosi heie. It is a fact. 
(.Interruption).

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. Member 
should know that that was not directed 
against him. He did not feel the impli
cations of what was said, namely that the 
lowest amounts were of that order...

SHRI NATHU RAM MIRDHA : It 
was a question of his stating wrong facts. 
Therefore, I wanted to correct him

MR. SPEAKER : But he cannot get up 
and speak without my permission. He 
is a very senior Member. Why should he 
do so ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I am surprised 
to find that at least there is one living 
coward for the standing for this Govern
ment, the standing shame of two and a 
half...

MR. SPEAKER : That was what I 
feared he might say.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want to 
know from Government whether these revo
lutionaries and fceedom-figbters had sacri
ficed their lives for the freedom of the 
States only or for national freedom, and if 
they have saer$ced their all for national 
freedom, 4km whether Government would 
"ot take up the responsibility of considering 
*** whole matter (tom the national plan 
aa* up * national plan for giving

May I also know whether It is a fact that 
some States have extended the age-limit up 
to €0, as for instance in West Bengal, for 
the freedom-fighters who have entered 
Government service, and if so, whether the 
Central Government are going to give this 
benefit to those who are employed under 
the Centra] Government by extending their 
service period up to 60 years because most 
of them had joined Government service very 
late?

MR. SPEAKER : There are so many 
*ifs* and *buts*.

SHRI K, C. PANT: He has pul a num
ber of questions.

MR. SPEAKER : But he can give one 
reply.

AN HON. MEMBER : He may reply 
to the last part of the question.

MR. SPEAKER ; The hon. Member 
seems to be lost in the question him
self.

SHRI K. C. PANT : The amount of 
pension given by the different States varies ,* 
it is Rs. 20 to 50 in Gujarat...

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : Rs fbt 
those who have spent six months or more m 
jail ?

SHRI K .C . PANT: It goes up to 
Rs. 75 in Jammu and Kashmir, and in 
Madhya Pranesh up to Rs. 100, and in 
Rajasthan, up to Rs. 250 and so on. It is 
different in the different States...

SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI: What about 
UP ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : My hon. friend 
has raised the point with regard to the 
call ing-attention-notice and has asked 
whether we took any notice of What was 
said in the House. We did take notice of 
it naturally, and in fact, we wrote to all the 
State Governments conveying to them &e 
sentiments that were expressed in this 
House and specifically telling those Stales 
where the pensions were low that the 
amount was not enough and that it ahouid 
be raised j and we had pointed out to them 
thalt in mm of the States the pension 
amounts w e  mm  and we had adviMHf, 
those who were paying lets to fattens? the
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February this year. We have also given 
more assistance to freedom-fighters and 
revolutionaries for self-employment and ex* 
tended the same facilities to the INA men 
who had joined the Azad Hind Fatij move
ment.

So we have taken note of all these 
suggestions and have written to all the State 
Governments. The broad approach so far 
of the State Governments has been that 
those who are in need should be given these 
pensions.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : What about 
extension of service ? Some of them joined 
very late. Some States have extended the 
age to 60. What about those who have been 
employed in the Central Government...

MR. SPEAKER : Please sit down. Do 
not do like this. J am sorry.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : You should 
also pull up this Government.

SHRI RAMACHANDRAN KADAN- 
NAPPALLI : The Kerala Government have 
sanctioned a pension of Rs. 50 per mensem 
to freedom fighters. The total annua! 
recurring expenditure would come to Rs. 17 
lakhs. The Kerala Government have sought 
50 per cent financial assistance from the 
Government of India.

May I know whether the Government 
has received any request from the State 
Government for assistance and whether any 
action has been taken on that request ?

SHRI K. C. PANT: I could not here 
the question. The Ketala Government 
have decided to grant Rs. 50 per mensem. 
All the details are being settled.

wrai ftr? : srarer Jfljtar, 
i rw r r  a p r  f  i #  25 a r a  

& 53 *f jw w n f k f  xftr f a g f t
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few * m
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MR, SPEAKER : I am asking the 
Reporters not to record it, I am repeating 
this eveiy day. Why are you not caring 
for it ?

SHRI P. NARASTM1IA REDDY : In 
view of the fact that all the States in the 
Indian Union are not in a position to in
troduce such a scheme. Will the Government 
take over such schemes and offer incentives 
to the State so that such schemes are adopt
ed ail over the country ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : I think there is 
no State in the country which is so poor as 
not to afford this little money to the revolu
tionaries.

SHRI KARTIK ORAON - The tribes 
have never been found lagging behind in the 
national movement. I would like to parti
cularly draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the cases of Thana Bhagats of Bihar 
who participated m the non-co-operation 
movement, as a result of which all the lands 
have been confiscated and auctioned. The 
Government have given a number of 
assurances at different times, but nothing 
has been done so far. I would like to know 
from the Government categorically as to 
what steps they have taken or are going to 
take to restore the tends in those areas.

SHRI K. C  PANT : We respect the 
contribution Of Thana Bhagat and the others 
in the freedom movement. It would be 
invidious to single out any group or person 
because the whole country participated in 
that movement. At to what is being specifi
cally done about their land, I require notice. 
I shall have to find out from the State 
Government.

PROF. MADHU DANDEVATE : Is It 
true that though the army men who joined 
the Indian National Anny founded by 
Net*Ji Subtas Chandra Bose were essentially
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rnrnH«ftnsmi tafcl! IDfeMML Ihev
M e4 n M  the ■fwHides o f pension, wfeBe ti* 
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the wwfter and give ftioilWes of tM d h  
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SHRI K» C. PANT ; Ex-tNA pfcnonnel 
have also beta treated as political sufferers 
for the purpose of giving financial assis
tance.

Deterioration hi Quality of 1. A. S/
I. F. S. Entrants

*518. SHRI SHYAMNANDAN
MISHRA ; Will the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the quality of entrants to 
the Indian Administrative Service/Indian 
Foreign Service has been deteriorating for 
the last fifteen years ; and

(b) if so the steps Government propose 
to take to rectify the situation ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOMJi AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MlfcDHA): (a) and 
(b). Recruitment to the Indian Administra
tive Service and the Indian Foreign Service 
is made on the basis of a competitive exa
mination conducted by the Union Public 
Service Commission every year. The Union 
Public Service Commission has set norms 
for the selection to these services keeping in 
view the icquircments of the positions of 
responsibility* the member* of these services 
are required to occupy.

A study made by the Government some
time back revealed a gradual &U in the 
proportion of first class graduates appearing 
at the Combined Competitive Examination, 
on the basis of the results «f which recroit- 

Is made, inter-alla, fp the Indian 
Administrative Service and the Indian 
Foreign Service. The reasons for this fall 
as a t*  fte effect ot* the '(fitafclify tff tefttrants
m h t f y m s M U  m*&i m  M b n  
rswtfy tbcstateJion Wto m  MQed tm the 
M s  of m  * m v.

' \ * J J' * *

lf -«e»«Ntr- -ft#*# 1

oft the* pertbrtnaiMie, *ndl ttfetttfe feat 
tK& do> then, what is their w m m m  
aftmt the gbtltty And tategrtty of tftfc 
pecwbivtfel of*he IAS f

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRpHA : As ft 
whole, the performance of the Indian 
Administrative Service has been vwy 
satisfactory,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISltRA: 
The hon. Minister was pleased to say Uiftt 
there has been a f*H In the fsuntibec of first 
class graduates appearing for IAS, What 
exactly aife the reasottS tot this ? Are tftfe 
reasons* 'firstly, that ijiey ate attracted to 
some other branches, and secondly, that 
there is less sense of sectoritjp jit the I AS ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MtkbHA : As t 
said, tfte whofc tbiajB lw ta* *ndW  at
depth as to why first class graduates do not 
appear in the IAS examinattdn and ^  nibt 
get selected in tnoiSgh mimbisre. These 
could be various broad reasons for this. 
There ttite a lot of oth£r competing attrac
tions fn business and iqdosiiy where they 
might like to go. It is not possible to 
general iefc about first class graduates bectftnb 
standards vary from tariversity to tmtveustfjr 
and it can sometimes well be that a second 
class graduate from Orte urifverlsfty ii Is gobd 
as, if not better than, a first class graduate 
in another university.

SHRI A P SHARMA : In view of the 
fact that the Administrative Reforms 
Commission has recommended that the 
maximum age limit of recruitsttent for the 
IAS should be increased to 26 years, m$y I 
know whether the Government has Accepted 
that recommendation and if so what action 
has been taken to implement it ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA ; th is 
recommendation of the Admittfetrtrtive fcb* 
formCoatinisston & under the consideration
of-Govemment.

hi
SHRI S. M, BANERJEE : The ho**, 

Minister states that this matter is W ag 
investigated ffe depth. Is f to o la  f t £ w  
they start on a very low salary and because 
of* W e totftpetataf people (1tM h&re 
attraded by &e private sector thtft thfcf A® 
and IFS ? In that case would the Govern^' 
ment increase their salaries and make them 
m&it likA&M  i s  i
favour of the private sector,
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SHRI RAM NiWAS MIRDHA : The 
present scales of pay may be one reason 
why enough competent persons are not 
attracted. That is why this question has 
been referred to the Third Pay Commission ; 
this is the first time that their scafes had 
been referred to any pay commission. I 
think the commission is going into the 
matter in a comprehensive way considering 
the responsibilities of the job, our capacity 
to pay* etc.

«rT WHJW WW : w f  W*
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SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA:
Women, are very good at administrative 
jobs.

SHRI PILOO MO&Y; <jriv* W  one 
good example

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
In your own Gujarat 1 was told that there 
are stories about how women officers 
had acted in responsible positions. The few 
women officers that had been recruited have 
proved exemplary but I Was told that ihere 
is some restriction that married women are 
ineligible for IAS and IFS. Why should 
this restriction be there 7 When I became 
a  graduate I myself wanted to appear for 
the IAS and I was told that because I was 
married I was not eligible. The restriction 
should be removed.

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : It is 
very fortuitous that the hon. Lady Member 
did not get selected in IAS. What is possible 
loss to IAS is a positive gain to this 
House.

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
It is unjust that married woman is not 
eligible while married man is eligible-.. 
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Order please. He does 
not say anything bad. He just said some
thing good about you. (interruption).

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKAN
THAMMA : I am not bothered about my
self. I am concerned about women in 
general.

MR. SPEAKER : She should keep 
waiting for sometime.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Will the 
hon. Minister kindly tell us whether it is a 
fact that more than half of the number of 
IAS comes from the service class families, 
that the representation from the majority of 
agricultural and business community is very 
poor, that the majority of the fathers of 
successful candidates are in the monthly in- 
come-group of Rs. 1,000 and above, and 
also about 44 percent—

MR. SPEAKER : I am not going to 
allow such things. Please ask a specific 
question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This is a 
fact. I  am putting a specific question. May 
1 know why most members of the IAS come 
from the service class families, why the re
presentation of agricultural and business 
communities is ppor, and also that the
father* of mcocuful ate k  die
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monthly income*group of Ra. 1,000 and 
above and about 44 per cent of the success
ful candidates had their schooling in the 
public schools ?

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : The 
hon. Member is quoting from a survey which 
was made by the Allahabad University. But 
the survey being of a very limited nature, it 
is not possible to generalise.

Modification in fourth plan due to 
Influx of Refugees from East 

Pakistan

*520 SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR : Will
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government have taken a 
decision to modify the Fourth Five year Plan 
in view of large influx of refugees from East 
Pakistan ; and

(b) if so, the main changes proposed to 
be made ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) and (b). An ap
praisal of the Fourth Five Year Plan is 
being undertaken. It will take note of the 
emerging social and economic situation, in
cluding the influx of evacuees from East 
Pakistan.

: aft,
5* T O 5 lfW w w
tram n m t  i w f o cr f t ,  v r tf*
&  % f  f¥  afror
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SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : 11 i> knbwn 
that it Is not the policy of the Government 
to retain all the refugees who have come 
from Bast Pakistan into India. (Interruption). 
The policy of the Government is very clear; 
that those who have coffle from East Pakis
tan or Bangla Desh shall have to go back 
to their original country. It is a  temporary 
phase, and in the budget which was planed 
before the House an allotment of over Rs. 
60 crores has been made for this purpose 
while making a reappraisal of the Fourth 
Plan, if some additional amount is required, 
of course it will be taken into consideration.

«ft v m t  fsw  «Tffrc : w r  qfrf 
^ r t  <tt% $  ft? f r t  fttff St 

fcqfififfrr *r$r ^ an* ^  $ «flr*
3TC sth ?n% f  ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : The question 
is in relation to the reappraisal of the 
fourth Plan. I do not think this supple* 
mentary arises from this question.

SHRI INDER J.MALHOTRA! The 
fourth Plan has been, in the past, reviewed, 
pruned and revised also so many times. 
May I know whether, even at this moment, 
when the Government is again going to 
review the Plan, the basic Principles will 
remain the same as far as the fourth Plan 
is concerned ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : The basic 
principles of planning are certainly consis
tent with the objectives that we have decla
red. The basic principles will remain the 
same. The main questions would be con
cerning priorities and mobilisation of 
resources.

Decline in Textile Exports

*521. SHRI B. S. BHAURA : Will the
Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the cotton textile exports 
had suffered a set-back during the four 
month period ended April in the current 
year ;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ;
(c) the actual fall in exports during this 

period ; and
.(d) the steps taken to step up ttie cotton* 

exports ?
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THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 

(SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : (a) to (d). A state-
ment is laid on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

The exports of cotton textile during the 
four months period January-April, 1971 
are approximately Rs. 6.60 crores less than 
the exports during the corresponding period 
in 1970. 

Inadequate availability and high prices 
of domestic cotton coupled with high cost 
of conversion due to indequate modernisa-
tion in the Textile Industry have adversely 
affected the competitiveness of Indian cotton 
textiles in the foreign markets. 

The steps taken to increase export 
include : 

(i) stringent regulation of stocks, credit 
control and other trading facilities 
to arrest rise in prices of cotton. 

(ii) Arranging import of large quantity 
of foreign cotton. 

(iii) Allotment of foreign cotton to ex-
porting mills. 

(iv) Encouraging modernization of ex-
porting mills by arranging soft 
loans for them and allowing them 
to import machinery. 

SHRI B. S. BHAURA : In view of the 
fact that the British Government have 
levied 15 per cent import duty on cotton 
textiles and this has adversely affected our 
trade, may I know what action Government 
is going to take to counter this and get 
the decision of the British Government 
revised ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : I have already 
answered this question at a considerable 
length in the form of a calling attention. 
I have explained the position of the Govern-
ment of India and how it will affect our 
exports. 

MR. SPEAKER : This question was 
admitted earlier than the calling attention. 
I think this has been sufficiently discussed. 
Next question. 
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if 'fiW fcl; f'll"~rr it; t:tc~~:s ~ ~ ~ 
"fcfCfi'T ~ifif Cffm ~ I 9;1if<: ~ ~d' ~Cfi~R 
~ crrm ~ d'T ifCfifi:i'c mlli ~fu:sl:ff ~~ 
mr qrf~~r, 'fiT~~~ i:i' ~ CfiT qrf~T 
'liT flli~ ~ ~~ 'f<rt ~r Cfi~d'T ~ ? ••• ( ottCf-

'""") ••• ~if<: \3"'i'fiT t:tc:~~:s :;l'31' rr~r ~td'T 
~ cr) ~ Cfi'l'lR~~~ ~)~ ~~ ~ 1 

!!:1'<-lf&l 1l'QT~lf : ~~'fiT '3f<I"TOT d'T ~T 

1;'liT ~ I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : May I 
know what percentage of our textile export 
constitutes semi-finished textiles and what 
percentage constitutes finally finished 
textiles ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : I require 
notice. 

MR. SPEAKER : Too much statistical 
information is asked for. 

THRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We arc 
losing billions of rupees in foreign exchange. 

MR. SPEAKER : Give a separate notice. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It does 
not come. We have tried a number of 
times. 

l!>fT ~e~ f<~"~T~r crt\if~T : ~e<r1ff m, 
~'llT qc:~ q~ -.:~ ift:t Cf'fd'Clf ~ ~~~n 
~~d' ~ Tm1 ~;r~TCfiT ~rlt d'~T ~err Cf~"fT 
cr<: 6. 2 7 5rfd'~d' ~ I 8. I 8 5rfamr d'Cfi 
~~'fi ~err~ a:r't<: fu~ f~mir crf<:~r.tr cr<: 
~r ~'fi ~d'T ~ at 1fllT ~~r<: it ~ <I'Td' 
'fiT 5l'llcrr f'fi<rT ~ f'fi ~~ ~~ 9ft uf~ i:i' 
<1T Cfim ~ ? 

l!>fr ~0 ~0 f11P..1 : m ~. ~11if 
5l'llT~ f'fil1T ~ I ~~ @ i:i' ~;rf{ ~~ crf~~ 
~f~'fiTU a:r;r<:TCfir ~ g-t:t ~. cr~t q~ ~Tit 
"fTCfi:!Td 'fiT I ~ 'fileT 'llT Of<pTllT ifl:fT ~ 

a:rh ~ 'fi~T ~ f'fi ll~ \;£) ~~ ~ cr~ 
'EfCT{ \;£Pl d'Tf'fi \3"'1~ ill~ ~l=fHT t:t~Ji 

Of'~~~ I 

f<f<tif~C'f br1 'fiT !!:lf~+Wmfl'ti .. ~ 

tf)\il';:n' ifi !!:IOC'ffiCT ~rot 'fiT f~ 

'"'s 2 8. l!>fT "'~'~ii fuey: f~ : 1fllT 

fCJiro ottT~tT~ ;r;:"f'f lf~ orcrR <tiT WIT ~it 
fCfi 

(Cfi) Cf<rT fcr<lif~d' ~~r CfiT ~fen:rr~ 

rrTCl=r'fi &TGf~R llT'if<IT ~ ~ie'f~ d' f.:l<:mr 
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•  ran? ?W  W m  n Trt SW- 
w t  *PTT*rr | ;

(w ) ®rf*f iff, ?fr 3 w t  s f tr r  w  | ;
xfn

(*r) g w  ift^nrr % aR pfa  ftw-fSR 

w N f *pt ftrera cf«rt f t «n'< fiwr srnhrr 
* th  w  v r f a n  fen f^ ffir  % m P o tr-  
n w  *rc?r •ft forfa «rm?: f%* *torr 
!R> at%*rr ?wt iRT<hr f*ra% a t f tw t  

ifr * m m  ftr^m ?

fwfcs w jrn r  »iwft («ft «?w® w >  
f ir o ) : (t ) % (>r). tns fira^ r smtjiot 
«R TW’TOt I  I 

fw <g

w ftm n  w w etf «wct*  ^  f ^ w
fTPmT n T̂ FjjRT ItTC 51h t  i?T t>
m? * m r w t  ?px Pwr afk f tr ra -  
tftar W f % <rar if « rn rw fw  a*rr W ra-

WWR <TC 3rfH*TKt »ft «IO T *ftiFn
% e^ rfN ir ^  f o #  « fw * - fe f ta  w a  
21 (2) % % fa* 12 *re$«rc:,
1970 wt *fim  w«ra wforc
Ppf i

* m r w w n: % fvrfer thn«rar 
TOft f tf tw  «nff % S f l R  ir apta w t -  

vrfr w  nfs?r ? i *r w  »rf*nrHf
<& «rm> snjrreft % < rr«  ’rroTTtsrrq- 
"B^rrf ^ n s ix  in ftm  v t  x |  ;  i gift.
wjwr ust arr«% i

■*rmft*r « m n  w rw  ?r srt w
f t w  tfhc « v rw  ^

SfifT
H¥*mV V  % ipit fuaftw  sfirtopr
w rftw  f%*rr t  ftroi* ^  « rm r
m snft % « w h r tftwtTm Ir * m

fcrt % *nfr iro rc f  #  * ) m  s r tS f t*
m m  5TRT f r n  >3Pm ^ i M f l  *T$ f  I 

p h  faq-fa o t4 ? t qfwnS, ^tx?fhr 

ftwftr w m  o t ,  *mc?fcr n fc p m  o t t  

ssfor *fs*r o t ,  « r r m  fa s ro  srrf^rvw , 
o t  o t W  % f e ^ - a n f R r  «ftr « r^  
aTf«nPT# irftTTPff *£t sq rop  a f to r  
% OTt?r «rpc?r % «rr«TR ^  ^  ®ri%

TOrf^r r̂ncff % ?TT| % TO
fc rr t o  |  w  tffaRT %
f*T5!% «n% 5THT ^Tfer ^  ^T»
5 ^ r  sfrpfaTfft ^  % f?nT f w

m \ 11

*{h ^  |tr  
5f 3 t o t ^ t  s r t t t

5Tft |  f% W  ^ft^nrr % a r ^ r  s r^ v  ssfar
<PT f e r  ?ftWT ^  fsFcTTC tfiVTT I

^ r  «r f t t  ^  ^  ^ r c ^ r ^ f V  ^  5T t̂ «rt 
3TT ^ r  i f t o r  % ^ T ^ arq-q- %

* m & m  % f̂ nrfcT w  % fa*r 
^  cw  wf % ? n T O T  |  « fk

c M  ^  ■dsPTTT f^r% ^  g r^iaRl 
1 1  % srnr w ft  fW m ft^ r -&&&% 
ffit i a r N R ^ f r ^ r ^ f f e s r ^  S^r «pt 
srfe?*f^f-OTen vx  fim x  w t f t  \ 5 m  
w n ^ ^ r ^ r T T O f r r l  ft?f«r*pfiff?r m i  
s r t  *er itte m  ^*t v d r  f t  
5OT ^  ^ w r i  11

w t  ?rv <nfiw» ^ r j w

« m  1-7-1971 % ^ft9RT % y w f r r w  

*#t frn rw m  *pi «%?r f im  w  11  
% firvfOT ŴET % 

irofir ^bt iftOTT % s»RfMroiT 

fefW f v t  »nft ot? w i?r&  V& m  
n #  f%?rr |> ft^c f̂ir o t tw t t  q ^ f #

^  f  ft? m m  m r  l i w n ^  
1 9 7 1 ^  w f l f « f t ^ r  fasq&fan. * V #  

wrWt i
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w  ftTOT ?  f?W  Jl»r I  fa  12 *PPJ*T 
l ? 7 0 ^ « f i f W >  WBRT fa*** w ftw t
f*PXT, a t VI 8-9 flfW* 5f WTWt
5r ’nm'Tr ’n?m '

f  ‘

«ft jtwc tnio f a w : s r r a ^ r

|  Srfa* anft ^  fatft ihsfas 
in  n f i t f c r  *%<r t t  ?w ajff qj»r wfc f  1

«ft sifcir f i r e : fa tff M w

f t # *  'pc *  w r  w a j  |  ?

sft q*To qs»o f»TO : 5THT f a  JTW-

sftar s o t  w n t  |  s « *  <?* §w tft |  
5-10 ??ff §  areg* 1 1 5x1% affa

i r  tt fa*rc f t f w  *ftr <&9% m  «r 
«ftr arra^ffcr anft 1 1. . .  ( n w i ) . . .

Boundary Commission for Punjab, Haryana 
and Himachal Pradesh

*529. SHRI MANI RAM GODARA : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) the steps so far taken by Government 
for the appointment of the Boundary Com
mission for Punjab. Haryana and Himachal 
Pradesh as proposed in the Prime Minister's 
Award of the 29th January, 1970 on Chandi
garh ;

(b) whether any representation has been 
received by Government from the Govern
ments of Haryana and Punjab for the imple
mentation of the Award ; and

(c) If so, what steps are being taken in 
this regard ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) According to the 
announcement made on the 29th January,
1970, the terms of reference of the Boundary 
Commission are to be settled in consultation 
with the Governments of Punjab, Haryana 
and Himachal Pradesh. Discussions have 
bfl^n htttjd with itha Chief Minister? but no
m m m

3d

(b) and (c). No such representation* 
have been received but Government are 
anxious to implement the decisions as early 
as possible.

wfhero *iliw  : 1raft trg tor % 
ft? w T O R f  % araf i t o
o tc t f i m  *wr *r ttfiHr

M t  w r a r  qx  <Tf% 1 $
stftct ^ rp T  j  f t  w r  sppft
5TO hhe# i f *  *t£*r v * fm

fsRTT IK  ?
freer t o  t o  : snft TO y $ t 

rarer H f?  j ? u  w faff % srcNftr 
*r% , «tpto Jf *ro% * t f
t o t t src*r % t o t

sfcr^RT f% srar ^ r r  |  fa? f c f t
fMjNr m  qfsr «nf w f f a  t o r t  %
■V-fr -----_ —̂- .... ....... v̂_-

v i t  wr 5TRT *rr tt M+H4
*nsftwr?rsr$r*srcfti *r* s rn w r r f a s a r ?
% fSHT I  IT  p i  fa»TT < R T $ f  ) 

#  *pftnw l ! l « l : TOT 
■iniM"! f a  anf <tt IWIar*i ftrar

«wr m  fW h m  i t S f i m T i w i n -
T R f % fsTTff«r sfRm $f aWV >rf 

a t  w  !*(f % x m  t o r !
If t f t r  PnjNr ^

t o Ir t ? r  |  ? stft % a m  jprf*

5RT TOT JJf ? 5 R n ^  f a  f a #
TR«r t o p r  % wft% ara% % *m  
w  f a  5ft % <Saw fa in  |
<R?f% T t f e n  s i# , qnfhPi

Tgfnx i r^ -  #  w c r  ^  »n{f |  w f f a
z t#  wns t c  B rin ?  ’nff
1 5ft t t  w

*T!T % ?
«ft f«egr <m <m: m  <#t

*na<fter *rf
m f l f a #  t r  *n(f w r w s n r  «&%
u n t  # i t input 5>
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wTW W w w  «  JfBJ ’W ~ a*W t tf 
W *  w t  fine % vmc f  f  *» «TT VWHK 
m  Pntfif | — trx v R  <w *rm<ift * £  
t a #  H f f  W ^ W t ,  l ^ t o  «rt
W nO T  PPqT ifijfT «rr— OT q t
#AttnShfc4tfte krfbaM ^n w R  *RT tPP 8 n t P W  n^T $Tn hT 
w ^ f l t  Tlrcr w t VT TO  h  Vxm

«*ro> tm n  m  ^ ^ t v w g p r t g w r  

W9T t  ^  i t  ^  ^ t
* #  <tr wrtf *ft 11

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Aftotment *f News fVtat to News Papers 
and Periodical*

•511 8HR! S. R DAMAN! Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING be pleased to state .

(a) the criteria followed for allotment of 
newsprint to the regional language dallies ; 
and

(b) the^machin^ set op for examining 
complaints from such newspapers and the 
extent of discretionary powers cxerefecd by 
it in the disposal of cases ?

THJg MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHttfMATI NANDINI 
SATPATHY) : (a) The criteria for the allot
ment of newsprint to newspapers and 
periodic*!* including regional language 
dailies are announced annually as part of 
Government's import policy for the year in 
regard t& newsprint. Hie newsprint alloca
tion policy for the year 1971-72 was announ
ced on A^rH 7, 1971, vide Public Noticc 
!4t>< Stf4tC(PN)/71, a copy of Which was 
laid 09 tfm table of thip HouSfe on 2Mh May, 
1971.

(b) The complaints against the allocatioP 
of newsprint to individual newspapers ire 
offinarifr M t  with by Hie ftegisttar of 
Newspapers on the basis of availably data 
rtSflWing^drculation, etd. Any con#rnitits 
m ia ^ to ^ e  Ministry toe examined tn*fcf8«r

WmmKv VI TWvflpI W

•514. SHfcJ DWARAMRAO APZAt- 
PKMtAR : Will MWtrtter tfH O tf*  
AFEAJRS Iw «taucd «  «M» s

fa) whether Hie C.B.1% im  brought to 
the notice of Government certain cases regar
ding the influence of foreign money bn 
certain newspapers in the countty ; and

(b) if so, the action taken by Govero- 
ram* in this ttgart ?

tB te fcfrttistER o f  S t a t e  W  vfcfe 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. SANT) : <a) *ftd (b>. Oft t  tareful 
study of the reports of the Intelligence 
Bureau in regard to the role of foreign money 
tensive legislative proposals have already 
been formulated to impose suitable restric
tions on the receipt of funds from foreign 
organisations, agencies or individuals, other 
than in the course of ordinary and bona fide 
business transactions. Steps are befog ttktfn 
to discuss as eatly as possible the principles 
underlying the proposed legislation with the 
leaders of the opposition parties.

New Formula for solution of Telengana 
Problem

*515 SHRI T. S. LAKSHMANAN * 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether a new formula for finding a 
political solution or the Telengana problem 
has been submitted by the Telengana leaders 
to the Centre;

(b) if so, the mam points thereof ; and
(c) when Government will take a deci

sion on (he formula ?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANt) : (a) to (c). Some Telen
gana leaders have discussed the problems of 
Teteqgana region tm vpriouft occasions. The 
dtaeuflitons ate oontinwng.

StreMnJkfog working; of Tee Bonp*

, *519, SHRI PttOOL C H A W  
VERMA : Will the M«**er of FOREIGN 
TRADE be pleased to state t ■

(4) Tbeittmfear tit am  lyNt tktoMt 
With Oov«ranw(t fcr t l *
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working of the Tea Board for the last three 
years ; and

(b) the reasons for delay and the steps 
proposed by Government to improve the 
working of the Tea Board ?

THE MINISTBR OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHftt L. N. MISHRA) : (a) 
There is no such ease pending with Govern
ment.

(b) Does not arise.

Agreement between Sovexport and
l.M.P.E.C. for Export of Indian

Films

The arrangement wifi be valid for 
a period of 5 years effective 
13-3-70.

The total value of Indian films exported 
to USSR during the years 1967-68 to 1970-71 
is as follows :—

1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71 

(upto Nov. ’70)

Value in Rs. lakhs

4.89
4.98
4.16
1.53

*522 SHRI MUHAMMED SHERIFF : 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleaded to state :

(a) whether any agreement has been 
signed by the Sovexport. Film and the 
Indian Motion Pictures Export Corporation 
Ltd , for the export of Indian films to Soviet 
Unioi ; and

(b) if so, the mam features thereof 
and the foreign exchange earned from the 
deal ?

THE MINISTER OT FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI 1- N MISHRA) : (a) An 
agreement valid for S vears was concluded 
ot» 31st October 1969 and was made effective 
from 13-3-70. The quantum of annual 
imports and exports of films is to be deter
mined each year. The programme for the 
year 1971 has been finalised on the basts of 
the agreement reached on 17-5-71. Under 
the annual programme finalised on 17-5-71 
Sovexport Moscow <vill import Indian films 
to the tune of Rs. 20.6 lakhs during the year 
1971.

(b) The sailent features of the agreement 
are as follows :

(i) The S.T.C. will annually import 
25 feature films along with an 
equal number of documentaries 
or popular science films and 
cartoon films in all not exceed
ing 15 lakhs feet in length.

(ii) Vm  Soviet Exp rt Film Moscow 
will import a minimum of Rs. 8 
lakhs of Indian films every year.

Financial Assistance to Ftlm Finance 
Corporation

*523. SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH- 
KOTAH : Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleased 
to state •

(a) whether Government have extended 
some additional financial assistance to the 
Film Finance Corporation ; and

(b) if so, the nature and extent of the 
assistance and the projects to which the 
assistance was extended ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI MATI NANDINI 
SATPATHY) • (a) and (b) Yes, Sir. The 
Central Government have granted loans 
totalling Rs. 32.50 lakhs to the Film 
Finance Corporation during the year 1970-71 
to finance the production of films and to 
lease theatres for the exhibition of films. A 
provision of Rs. 30 lakhs has also been 
made in the budget estimates for 1971-71 to 
finance the production of films and to meet 
the expenditure on distribution and exhibi
tion. It has further been decided to grant 
a subvention at the rate of 10% of the tot I 
quantum of loans sanctioned by the Film 
Finance Corporation for the production of 
films each year for a period of five years, 
A provision of Rs. 3 lakhs has been made 
in the budget estimates for the year 1971-72 
for giving sub-vention to the Corporation 
during the year 1971-72.
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C m m n l  Disbannoy due to Writings in 
Urdu Papers

•525. SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH:
Wit) the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state ;

(a) whether Governmenment are aware 
that since the genocide started by the 
military junta of Pakistan on the people of 
East Pakistan, most of the Urdu Press in 
the country has been taking a critical view 
of the actions of our Government;

(b) whether Government are aware that 
some of the Urdu papers are indirectly 
creating communal disharmony in the 
country ; and

(c) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to avoid such things ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRIMATI NANDIM 
SATPATBY) : (a) No, Sir. This is not 
true of most or even a majority of the Urdu 
Press.

(b) and (c). Government are keeping 
a close watch and will take appropriate 
action if and when necessary.

Import Policy

*526. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
be pleased to state *

(a) whether 51 additional items will be 
imported by the Public Sector agencies 
during 1971-72 ; and

(b) if so, which are those agencies in 
addition to the State Trading Corporation ?

THE MINISTER OF FOREtGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : (a) Yes, 
Sir,

(b) Minerals & Metals Trading Cor
poration. Hindustan Steel Ltd., Indian Oil 
Corporation and Metal Scrap Trading Corpo
ration .

Export* of Cofr Goods from Kerala

•527. SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN : 
WiH the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased td sta te:

(a) whether demand for exporting coir 
goods of Kerala is increasing day by day in

Socialist countries like Rumania, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia etc.;

(b) whether Government propose to 
take specific steps to increase the exports 
of coir goods to these countries ; and

(c) if so, what are those steps 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Exports of coir goods 
from India to East Europe have been show
ing a satisfactory increase in recent years. 
Quantum and value of such exports are 
indicated below :

Year Quantity Value
(quintals) (Rupees)

1968 1.30,034 2,92,33,962
1969 1,49,995 3,51.40,915
1970 2,03,767 5,29,64,861

The Government have been taking 
measures of a genera! nature aimed at pro
moting exports of coir goods, viz,, product 
improvement, quality control, preshipment 
inspection etc Steps are under way to 
re-orgonise the infrastructure of the Coir 
industry and to modernise production 
methods so as to generate greater demand 
for Indian coir goods. These steps are 
intended for promoting exports to all inter
national markets and not specifically to 
socialist countries in Europe.

The Coir Board has been carrying out 
publicity work in East Europe by partici
pating in Trade Fairs and Exhibitions.

Economic Development of Backward 
Regions

*530. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
Will the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal before 
Government to take special measures for 
the development of Eastern regions of U.P., 
Bastar region and the District of Sreekaku- 
1am, considering the backwardness of these 
regions economically and socially ; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) and (b). In the 
Fourth Five Year Plan of Rs. 965 crores 
for Uttar Pradesh an outlay of Rs. 219.6 
crores has been provided by the State 
Government for eastern districts under the 
different sectors of development. In fiastar 
and Sreekakulam districts which are pre
dominantly tribal areas, tribal development 
blocks under a Centrally sponsored schemes

Programme

Eastern Districts o f Uttar Pr&desh

(i) Concessional finance for industrially 
backward districts

(ii) Subsidy amounting to 10% of the 
fixed capital in industrially back
ward areas

(iii) Small Farme'S Development Agency
(iv) Marginal Farmers and Agricultural 

Labour
(v) Rural Works Programmes in drought 

prone areas
(vi) Dry land farming project 

Bastar District
Concessional finance for industrially 
backward areas
Sreekakulam District
Small Farmers Development Agency

are operating. The question of taking up 
other programmes for accelerating the deve
lopment of these tribal areas is also »*^»r 
consideration.

Besides the crash scheme for rural em
ployment which will benefit all districts in 
the country, other Central programmes 
which are likely to benefit the above men
tioned areas are :

District

Jaunpur, Pratapgarh, Sultan- 
pur, Faizabad, Ghazipur, 
Ballia, Azamgarh, Deoria, 
Gonda, Basti, Bahraich 
Ballia

Pratapgarh
Ballia

Mirzapur, Allahabad. 
Varanasi
Ghazipur

Bastar

Sreekakuldm

Bikaner-Delhl Trank Line

*531. DR, KARNI SINGH : Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have under 
consideration a proposal to put into opera
tion the disturbed Bikaner-Delhi trunk line 
with new cable during the current year; 
and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 7

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(10 A new operator dialling circuit from 
Bifcmr to Delhi ftftd two Manual Circuits 
are Already working on the direct coaxial

svstem. The remaining two circuits are 
kept on original mixed (open wire and 
coaxial) route They will be shifted to 
work completely on coaxial by middle of 
July, 1971.

Introduction of Wan Newspapers in 
Cities and Villages

*532. SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state;

(a) whether Wall newspapers were intro* 
duoed some time back and, if so* the main 
objectives thereof;

(b) the cities where Wall newspapers 
have been introduced, their frequency and



events to be highlighted in the
Ptyters;

(c) whether Wall newspaper) have been 
introduced In villages also ; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE *N THE 
INISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 

BROADCASTING (SHRIMATI NANDINI 
SATPATHY)) : (a) Yes, Sir. The Wall news- 
paper, HAMARA DESH, Hindi and English 
was started on January 20, 1970, to highlight 
developmental activities and achievements 
in various fields in the country. Subse
quently, editions in Bengali, Marathi, Tamil 
and Urdu has been started.

(t>) to (d). The Wall newspaper is pub
lished* weekly and its copies are displayed 
in urban and rural areas all over the country 
through Central Government Field Publicity 
Units, State Governments and direct n.aii. 
Events relating to developmental achieve
ments including those in rural areas are 
published in the wall newspapers.

Inordinate Delay in Delivery of Postal 
Malls in and from West Bengal

♦533 SHRI TR1D1B
CHAUDHLRl :

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA :

Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state :

(a) whether he has received complaints 
of inordinate delays in regard to delivery 
of postal mails inside West Bengal Circle 
and from West Bengal Post Offices to out
side stations on account of the disruption 
of Railway communications in the West 
Bengal portions of Eastern and South- 
Eastern Railways and lack of security for 
postal mail despatching and delivery per
sonnel on account of disturbed law and 
order conditions in that State ; and

(b) if any remedial measures have decn 
taken in ctmsulteticn with the Government 
of West Bettgaa in order to minimise the 
delay 7

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI R  N. BAHUG UN A) :
(a) Complaints of d«Jayu in delivery of 
mail in West Bengal and to mail emanating 
from West Bengal have been received. Many
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of these am attributable to the disturbed 
conditions in the State and also to the 
occasional disruption of railway communi
cations in West Bengal.

(b) Liaison is being maintained with 
the local police and the State authorities 
and their assistance sought, whenever neces
sary, to ensure that postal communications 
are regularly maintained.
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Statehood for Tripura and Manipur

♦535. SHRI DASARATHA DEB: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state whether Government pro
pose lo introduce a Bill to confer Statehood 
to Tripura and Manipur during the current 
session of Lok Sabha ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : Ffforts are being made to 
get the Bill ready foi introduction as early 
as potable,

Reservation for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribe*, for Recruitment to Government 

Service

*5̂ 6 SHRIMATI BHARC,AVI THAN- 
KAPPAN : Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleaseh to state :

(a) whether Government have under 
consideration any proposal to increase the 
percentage of reservation for the Scheduled 
Castes and Schedeled Tribes for lecruitment 
to Government service on the basis of their 
increasing strength in the present popu
lation ; and

(b) if so, the particulars thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) and 
(b). The percentages of reservations foi 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
the services under the Government of India 
ba\e already been increased w. e. f. 25th 
March, 1970, so as to be in Keeping with 
Ac proportion of these coirmunities in the 
total ropi.lation of tie country according to 
the 19C1 Census, vide Ministry of Home 
Affairs Resolution No, 27/25/68-Ests. (SCT) 
dated the 25th Match, 1970. A copy of 
<He Resolution is laid on the Table of the 
^ouse fPkced in JUbnry. See No. LT* 
429/71]. The figures of population of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes on

the basis of the 1971 Census are not ytt 
available, and therefore the question of any 
further revision m the percentgge of reser
vation does not arise at this stage.

Setting op of Dry Port in Delhi

*537. SHRI H. 1C L. BHAGAT : Will
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are considering 
a proposal for setting up a Dry Port in 
Delhi ; and

(b) if so, when the proposal is likely to 
be implemented ?

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The question of implementation of 
of the proposal will arise after a decision 
on whether or not a “Dry Port” is to be 
set up is taken.

A. 1. R. Station at Tirupati

*538. SHRI T. HALAKRISHN1AH : 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state :

(a) whether any representation has been 
received from Tirumala-Tirupati Devas- 
thanams and the Municipal Council, Tiru- 
pati requesting the Central Government to 
construct a Radio Broadcasting Station at 
Tirupati or Tirumala-Chittoor District in 
Andhra Pradesh; and

(b) whether the Tirumala-Tirupati 
Devasthanams has come forward to give 
financial assistance for the construction of 
the Radio Station ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRIMATI NANDINI 
SATHPATHY) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir. But this suggestion has 
not been found feasible.

Relationship between Planning Commission 
and State Planning Bodies

*539. SHRI B. S. MURTHY : W{U 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 61 on the 26th May, 1971 and state :

(a) how the Planning Commission func
tions vis^t-vis the State Planning bodies;
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(b) whether any norms have been evolv
ed In this behalf;

(c) whether there are Planning Cells 
working in the State independently ; and

(d) if so, the relationship of these Cells 
with the Planning Commission ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) to (d). The State 
Planning bodies are to aid and advise the 
State Governments in Plan matter*. The 
State Planning Departments in their turn 
deal with the Planning Commission in 
matters relating to the Five Year and 
Annual Plans,

The State Governments have Planning 
organisations to suit their own requirement. 
Generally speaking, there is a separate Plan
ning Department in each of the States ; in 
some States, the Planning organisation forms 
part of a Department dealing with Finance* 
General Administration, etc. The arrange
ment in the other Departments and subordi
nate bodies do also differ from State to 
State. These do not function independently 
either of the State Governments or of the 
Departments of which they form parts. The 
Planning Commission deals with the State 
Departments dealing with planning.

Harijan's Houses Burnt in Mysore 
District

2252. SHRI S. M. SIDDAYYA : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
several bouses of the Harljans were burnt 
in Hanchi Pura village in Nanjangud Taluk 
in Mysore District in the month of March 
1971 and all their foodgrains and belongings 
wexe destroyed ;

(b) if so, the compensation paid to 
rehabilitate them and whether they have 
completely rehabilitated ; and

(c) whether the cause of the fire has 
been enquired into and, if so, the particulars 
thereof 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) and (b). According to 
the information received from the State

Government, in an accidental Are in village 
Hanchi Pura in Nanjangud Taluk of district 
Mysore, on 23rd March, 1971, 99 thatched 
and country-tailed houses of members!of 
Scheduled Castes were burnt 103 families 
suffered loss amounting Rs. 62,553. Rs. 2 0 1 
each were given to each family as an 
immediate grant. In addition, a sum of 
Rs. 25 has been sanctioned to each family 
by the Taluk Board, Nanjangud. The State 
Government have sanctioned a further sum 
of Rs. 25,905 to provide relief to the 
sufferers. Temporary shelter and food were 
also provided out of locally made donations. 
The State Government have selected a 
suitable site to rehabilitate the villagers.

(c) The Supeiintendent of Police and 
the Assistant ComraiV loner, Nanja.igud, 
have inquired into the matter and have 
come to the conclusion that there was no 
foul-play and that the fire was accidental.

Destruction of Statue of Dr. B. R.
Ambedkar in Humnabad (Mysore)

2253. SHRI S. M. SIDDAYYA : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether in the month of March.
1971, a statue of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar in 
Humnabad, Bidar district, Mysore State was 
destroyed ;

(b* if so, whether the culprits have been 
apprehended and charsre-sheeted ;

(c) whether any enquiry has been 
instituted into this incident ; and

(d) whether any steps have been taken 
to reinstal the said statue ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C  PANT): (a) to (d). According to the 
information received from the State Govern
ment, on the night between 14th and 15th 
March, 1971, some unknown miscreants 
removed and damaged the statue of Dr.
B. R. Ambedkar in Humnabad (Bidar) 
district. A case under sections 295 and 427 
IPC has been registered and is being 
investigated. It is understood that the local 
people are collecting subscriptions to instal 
a new bust of Dr. Ambedkar.
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Export of Bananas

2254. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI: 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
proposals to restrain the export of 
Bananas;

(b) bow many and which countries are 
importing Bananas from India ; and

[$) the annwft earning of ex
change therefrom ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Bahrein Is., Kuwait and Qatar-

(c) Value of export during 1969-70 was 
Rs. 37.28 takhs.
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Devclpoing of Space Satellite by 
India

2257. SHRI BRIJRAJ SINGH-KOTHA: 
Will the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state the progress made by India 
in developing her own space Satellite keep
ing in view the threat posed by China ?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): India is 
vigorously pursuing a programme for satel
lite launch capability. The objectives of the 
programme are outlined in the brochure 
entitled “Atomic Energy and Space Research 
A Profile for the decade 1970-80”, issued by 
the Atomic Energy Commission, copies of 
which are available in the Parliament 
Library. Many of the basic technologies 
involved have been successfully developed 
and detailed designs of the 4 stage launch 
vehicle and the satellite are being 
finalised.

Underground Nuclear Tests by U.S.S.R. 
and U.S.A.

2258. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether Russia and U.S.A. amder- 
took several underground nuclear blast tests 
during the last six months;
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(b) if so, facts about such nuclear ex
plosions conducted ;

(c) whether Government agreed in prin
ciple to use underground nuclear explosion 
devices for nuclear engineering purposes ;

(d) if so, whether any concrete steps 
have been taken for preparatory work for 
such nuclear blast tests ; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefore and if 
so, When such underground nuclear test or 
tests will be conducted ?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI) : (a)
U.S.S.R carried out four underground nu
clear explosions during the period from 
January I, 1971 to June 7, 1971. There 
have been no reports of any underground 
nuclear blast carried out by U.S A during 
this period.

(b) Of the four Russian underground 
explosions, three occurred at the Semipaiati- 
nisk test site on 22nd March, 25th April 
and 6th June respectively. The fourth one 
was carriod out in the Ural mountains on 
23rd March, 1971. Each of these four ex
plosions was equivalent to about 80 kilotons 
of TNT. This information is based on the 
analysis of data gathered from the seismic 
detection array at Gauribidnur in Mysore 
State.

(c) to (e). The Atomic Energy Commis
sion is studying situations under which 
peaceful nuclear explosions carried oat 
underground can be of economic benefit 
to India without causing environmental 
hazards.
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Telephone Advisory Committee

2261. SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI : 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
bn pleased to state :

(a) what are the functions of the Tele
phone Advisory Committee in $e*t«tes
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(b) the rjfhts of the members of this 
Advisory Committee *** kind of advice 
they can give and what kind of recommen
dations they can forward; and

(c) whether the members of this Advi
sory Cpmmittee <*n recommend priority to 
-Own Your Telephone" cases and, if so, 
the number of cases of priority a member 
can jcecpmmefld to this QjmraUtee and for 
what kind qt cajegpry ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAMUGUNA) : (a) 
and (b). Function of Telephone Advisory 
Committees and subject matters within the 
purview of the members are indicated in the 
attached statement.

(c) Telephone Advisory Committee can 
recommend out of turn telephone connec
tions under ‘Own Your Telephone Scheme*. 
50% of the connections apportioned for 
release under ‘Special’ cotegoiy are also 
provided on out of turn basis on the re
commendations of the Committee. The 
recommendations are of the committee as a 
whole and no specific quota is required to 
be allotted to each member.

STATEMENT

Functions o f Telephone Advisory 
Committees

1. Bringing the telephone usjng public
and the P & T Department into closer re
lationship.

2. Giving' the public confidence that
tbeir grievances are being properly represen
ted and attended to.

3. Advising the Department on the
betterment o f tocai^and trunk fe?y|ce.

4. Giving publicity to the action being 
taken by the Department to improve the 
telephone service.

5. Agisting the Department to tide over
the present situation by invoking co-opera
tion, and patience from the public.

6. Assisting the Department in the
opening of sew connections on fair and 
equitable basis by assessing merits and the 
comparative niton) of the importance of the 
activities of the appHcaat and in conformity 
*itb the policies the Government. •

Closure of Kadi Duma Cotton 
MBI fit Gafftfat

2262, SHRI SOMCHAND S O L fN p  : 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN mA&E be 
pleased to state;

(a) whetfosp Goveroiji$nJ *re awwe th,at 
Kadi Durga Cotton Mtfl in G ^a^ t is 
closed for the last seven years and no deci
sion has been taken to run the mill to 
provide employment to the Labourers; 4nd

(b) if so, the latest position in the 
matter ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 
(SHRI A. G. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). Shri 
Durga Cotton Mills (Kadi) Pvt. Kadi, is 
lying closed since 12th September, 1965. The 
mill has been considered fit to be scrapped. 
Moreover, the property of the mill has been 
ordered to be attached by the Court.

Alleged violation of Provisions 
of press and Registration of 

Books Act

2263. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH : Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether about 40 per cent of news
papers in India did not furnish data to the 
Registrar of Newspapers, as required under 
the Press and Registration of Books Act, 
during the last year as per 14th Report of 
the Registrar of Newspapers;

(b) if so, the action so for taken to 
invoke the punitive measures against such 
defaulters ;

(c) whether any enquiry was conducted 
or is contemplated by Government to find 
out why such a large percentage of News
paper organisations were unresponsive, as 
suggested by the Registrar himself In his Re
port ; and

(d) if not, whether any steps are eon* 
templated to make the law more Stringent ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA): (a) Yea, Sir. Of the 
papers on the veeottfs of the Regbtar of 
Newspapers for India on December $1, 1969.
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publishers of 3,928 newspapers failed to 
submit their annual statements for the year 
1969 within the prescribed date i.e. February 
28, 1970,

(b> Notires have been issued to 831 
defaulting newspapers asking them to furnish 
the requisite particulars. Prosecutions will 
be launched against them if they fail to do 
so.

(c) No formal enquiry has been conduc
ted or is contemplated.

(d) Sincc most of the defaiilling news
papers are small, there is no proposal at 
present to make the law more stringent.

Range ol Delhi TV

2264. SHRI CHANDRA SHFKHAR 
SINGH : Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleased 
to state -

(a) whether the coverage range of Delhi 
Television Station has since beea ir.cieascd 
to 60 kms.

(b) if not, the reasons for this detoy ;
and

(c) the stage at which this nrMer stands 
now and when it is likely to be comple
ted ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM KIR 
SINHA) : (a) No, Sir.

(b) Delay in installation of the anicr.na 
on the newly erected 100 metre high tower.

(c) Work on installation of the antenna 
is under way and it is likely to be comple
ted by the end of June, 197’.

Film Pensonalities on Delhi T.V

2565. SHRI CHANDRA SHfKHAR 
SINGH : Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleased 
to state :

(ft) whether lately, the Delhi T.V. 
Station has been televising programmes in 
which film actors like Wahida Rehman, 
Sunil Dutt, Raj Kumar and Shashi Kapur 
were interviewed ;

(b) if so, whether these film personali
ties were brought to Delhi as guest artistes 
or were paid any honorarium for the same; 
and

(c) if any honorarium was paid, the 
amount paid to each during the last six 
months ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA) : (a) to (c). The following film 
artists were interviewed on TV during the 
six months* period ending 31*5-1971. The 
dates on which they wcte interviewed and 
the honorarium paid to them are shown 
against their names :

Rs.
I Mu lver 7-5- 1<PJ 100/-

Shashi Kapoor 7-5-1971 100/-
Pinchu Kapoor 7*5-1971 100/-
Gopal Schgal 14-5-1971 100/*
Raj Kumai 15-5-1971 100/-
Sunil Dutt 28-4-1971*l

28-5-1971.r 2oo/-
Uahceda Rehman 28-5-W71 100/-
Jaidev 28-5-1971 100/-

They were not specially brought to
De»hi for this purpose. Their presence 
DclM was aviUlcd of for TV interviews.

Setting up of an Atomic Energy Plant in 
Pon}ab

2T66. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
G ARCH A : Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have under 
consideration a plan to set up an atomic 
energy plant in Punjab to tide over the 
power crisis there : and

(b) if so, the particulars of this plan ?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA G A N D H D  : (a) and 
<b). The Government is examining w* 
possibility of setting up atomic povwsr 
stations in the Northern, Western a«d 
Southern Electricity jReffan** *. p  j'J* 
Selection Committee has been appointees to
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select suitable sites for the purple. The 
exact location of future atomic power 
stations can be decided only after the report 
of the Committee is received and considered 
by the Government.

Appointment of President of N.D.M.C.

2267. SHRI DEVINDER SINGH 
GARCHA : Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Administrative Reforms 
Commission has recommended that a non* 
official should be elected to be the President 
of the N.D.M.C. ;

(b) whether an official of the Defence 
Ministry has been appointed to this post ; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons for a decision 
contrary to the recommendation of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission ?

THE MINISTER OF STA11 IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) to (c). The recom
mendation of the Administratisc Reform 
Commission is that the President of the 
Committee should be nominated by the 
Central Government but he need not 
invai iably be an official. The post of the 
President N.D.M.C, is borne on the Union 
Territoiy Cadre of the I.A.S. As such, an 
officer of the Union Territory Cadre who 
was on deputation to the Ministry of 
Defence, has been appointed to the post.

Per Capita Income in Bihar

2268. KUMARI KAMLA KUMAR! : 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the per capita income in 
Bihar State is the lowest in the country and 
the per capita income of Palamau District is 
the lowest in Bihar ;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps being taken by Government to raise the 
per capita income in Bihar ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) and (b). Accor
ding to the comparable estimates of the

State incomes furnished by the Central 
Statistical Organisation for the years 1962*63 
to 1964-65, Bihar’s per capita income is the 
lowest. Reliable information about per 
capita income in various districts is not 
available.

The difference in the level of develop
ment between various States and between 
different districts within a State, depends 
upon a variety of complex factors e.g. 
physico-geographical, socio-economic, etc. 
The measures to accelerate the pace of
development in Bihar in the Fourth Plan
so as to raise the per capita income in the 
State are

(i) Allocation of Higher Central 
assistance for the State Plan.

(ii) Sizable investment in Central 
Industrial Projects.

(iii) Central subsidy amounting to
one-tenth of the fixed capital
investment of new units having
a total fixed capital investment 
upto Rs. 50 lakhs, in two 
selected industrially backward 
districts.

<iv) Concessional finance by financial 
institutions in industrially back
ward districts including Palamau 
implementation of special pro
grammes for small farmers, sub
marginal farmers and agricultural 
labourers, dry farming, etc. and 
the rural works programme 
which are to be financed by the 
Central Government. The State 
Government has also been 
advised to pay special attention 
to the accelerated development of 
backward regions through the 
adoption of Area Planning 
Approach, the creation of mfra- 
stuctural facilities, the develop
ment of natural resources, poten
tial, etc. The extent of increase 
in the per capita income of the 
State, however, will depend upon 
a  large number of other factors 
<?.#. investment in the private 
seetor, availability of resources 
from the financial institutions, 
etc.
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All-Party Delegation from Kerala Re: Caahew 
Iodwtry

2270. ifcjpg,;
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN :

Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be fcteased to state :

wittier an all-party delegation from 
recently visited Delhi to acquaint 

tfc<e Centre of the crisis in the cashew 
industry in the Sfcte, resulting fa the closure 
Of. a l&t#e number of cashew processing 
fectories fpr the rrop reason of inadequate 
supply of nuts at reasonable price ;

(b) whether Government have previously 
rewtfvted any representation either from the 
GovwrnnVfat of the State or from the factory 
owners against the Cashew Development 
Corporation regarding inadequacy of supnMes 
of imported outs at competitive pnee 
and, if so, the action taken thereon ; and

(c) the suggestions made by the all
party delegation m this regard and decision 
of the Centre ?

fftE  tlEFtrrY MINISTER IN THE
n̂ in iSTr y  o f  Fo reig n  trade <shri 
A. C. GEOfcGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
|(c) A Centraj team was depu'ed to 

iterate for on the spot study of the 
problems. The report of the team is under 
consideration

Asstotence br Tirade Development 
Authority to Small Seale Industry 

for Exports

2211. SHRI VfSHWANATH JHUN- 
JrHtJNWALA : Will the Minister of 
fcdREtGN UtAftfcbe m u t t o  state :

(a) whether the , trade Development 
Authority has formulated plans to give 
a^stance to small scale industrial units 
wh«oh,t can supply components and parts to 
Japanese buyers;

Nature of Claim
■L",,ir,",TV"" '' ■ ■ 2

(b) !f so, O t^kt Ujftwhe tffco
exist for t̂nall scsfc t&it tairtrilfadttBfert 
cuffed in exports io Eftthifeto bflttr tfefta 
fopm ; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor ?

T k k  DfePUfY M M t t t t  W  THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A.C. GBORGB) : (a) a r t  (b). Ya, 
Sic.

(c) Does not arise.

Property Seized during Indo-*fck 1965 
Cosict

2272. SHRI S. M. KRISHNA : Will 
the Mtofofer of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the names of Indian Nationals whose 
properties were seized by Pakistan during 
1965 conflict ;

(b) the value thereof:

(c) the value of property of Pakistani 
nationals seized by the Indian Government; 
and

(d) bow this property compares with 
the properties seized of Indian Nationals ?

THE DI*PCJTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A C. GEORGE) : (a) to (d). The elaltns 
of the Indian nationals and Companies 
whose properties have been seized by 
Pakistan are of the order of 5600. The 
efforts in compiling the names and addresses 
which may run-into more than 100 pages, 
will not be commensurate with the time and 
labour involved. Not with standing this, 
if any enquiry About the' 'daim of any 
particular individual Is fffitde from the 
Custodian of Enemy Property i l l ' India, 
Bombay/he wUl beiablc to give this infor
mation. However, a statement giving the 
fcroad details of the claims nsgietersd with 
the Custodian is given bdow':—

AfWOunt (R«.)
^  ?

........... ....  ....— »■*>*--
1. Cargo ex-neutral and Pakistani sftfp* unloaded 

at KAraehi and Chittagong, etc,
2. Indian firms in Pakistan taken over by that

Government. 59*1̂ 0P.<S54
3 Assets of M a n  banks in Pakistan territories. 8.59,79,092
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4. CeWHOSfda] claims against persons and firms in 
Pifciatan.

5. Indian share holdings in Pakistan companies.

6. Bension claims * f  Indian nationals against 
Pakistan Oownraent.

7. Claims from Indian nationals against employers 
in Pakistan for pay provident fund and 
gpttMifr (jtypckpd by Pakistan Government).

Indian Railways 
Pakistan.

rolling stock held by

9.

10.

1 1 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

£a4taK>wnad ships, motor vessels, flats, side 
paddle steamers, etc, confiscated as prize in 
East Pakistan inland waters.

Indian-owned Tea Cargoes confiscated by
Pakistan Qovernment when in transit between 
West Bengal and Assam.

Indian-owned Jute Cargoes confiscated by
Frisian  Government when it transit between
West $engal and Assam.

Indian-owned cargoes confiscated by Pakistan 
Government during transit between West
Bengal and Assam.

Indian-owned immovable property in Pakistan 
taken-over by Pakistan Government.

Movable, property taken over by the Pakistan 
Government from Indian nationals at the time 
of the patters’ repatriation from Pakistan.

Indian nationals claim against insurance com
panies in Pakistan.

5,85,63,130
2,10,23,809

83,80,434

6,73,10,506

2,14,80,799

2*26,15,336

2,02,67,588

13,79,18,548

3,20,778

2*95̂ 912

Total 1,09,00,88,267

••Value being ascertained.

2. Similarly a statement showing broad 
details of 'N tiftan i properties in India 
vested* in the Custodian of Enemy Property 
for India, is given below :—

In Lakhs 
Rs.

«......... .... . .Hi ...........
1. Cash 575
2. ^opacities 1600

(face, value)

3. Shares 300
(face value)

In Lakhs 
Ri.

4. Standings 300
5. Land, Estates, etc. 205
6. Vested firms 65

Total :

3. The two statements above indicate 
the comparison of the properties of, Indian 

‘nationals ^ked  by Wiristato wife* the 
feidttanl property Valid' MUl 
Custodian.
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Delhi University Teachers Involved in 
Naxalite Activities

2274. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether some Delhi University 
teachers involved in Naxalite activities and 
a number of students had been sent for 
training camps in Bihar and West Bengal 
froth Delhi j and

(b) if so, whether Government have 
made any enquiry regarding these so called 
Naxalities ?

59 Written Answers

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOMF AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) and (b). Government 
have no definite information in this regard. 
Government have, however, information 
that some students of Delhi University have 
left their hostels and there are reasons to 
suspect that they have come under Naxalite 
influence. Necessary vigilance is being 
maintained.

Wrtttm Answers tt

Action against Correspondent of Columbia 
Broadcasting Corporation

2275. SHRI M. M. JOSEPH : Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state 
whether any action was taken by Govern
ment against the correspondent of the 
Columbia Broadcasting Corporation who 
was quoted by the Pakistani Radio for the 
supply of mischievous news ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTFR IN THF 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIF 
SINHA) • Fnqunies nu»’e bv Government 
reveal that no such message was hied bv 
the Columbia Broadcasting System’s accre
dited Correspondent a t New Delhi Hence 
there has been no occasion for taking any 
action against that correspondent. Accord
ing to available information, Sheikh Mujibur 
Rehman and his party had not planned a 
military campaign. The news items seems 
to be a part of Pakistan's policy of making 
baseless accusations.

Exemption of Age Limit for Government 
Service for Candidates Registered 

with Employment Exchanges

2276. SHRI C. K, CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether Government are ready to 
give exemption from age bar to all those 
who had got themselves registered in the 
Employment Exchanges before they were 25, 
but could not obtain a job due to acute 
unemployment situation and thus crossed 
the fcge of 25 ; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor 1

JUNE w, m i
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : (a) 
and 'b). The minimum and maximum age 
limits for recruitment to different posts 
under Government as obtaining at present 
were fixed in 1959 after taking into account 
the recommendations ‘ made in this regard 

by the Public Services (Qualifications for 
Recruitment) Committee under the Chair
manship of Dr. A. Ramasvamy Mudaliar 
which had gone into this matter in great 
detail. The Administrative Reforms Com
mission, have, however, recommcndcJ rais
ing of age limits for the non-technical higher 
services to 26 years so that candidates who 
might ha,ve pursued lupher studies in specia 
lised fields or have received tiaining abroad 
may be eligible to appear at the compctiti.c 
examinations for such services This 
recommendation is undci examination Simi
larly, a suggestion made b\ the Stalf ;,ide in 
a recent meeting of the National Council 
of the Joint Consultative Machinery for 
raising the upper age limit for recruitment 
to CUtss 1H ministerial posts is also under 
examination. However, relaxation of tiic 
upper age limit of 25 wherever such an age 
is or may be prescribed in respect of those 
who had got themselves registered with the 
Fmployment fxehanges but could not obtain 
Employment before attaining that age, would 
not be feasible as such a course would 
amount to going beyond the preset ibed age 
limit in such eases only and would amount 
to discrimination.

Unemployment due to Closure oi Cashew 
Processing Factories In Kerala

2277. SHRI N. K. SANGHI : Will
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the number of employees th-own 
out of employment due to large closure of 
cahew processing factories in Kerala and 
the reasons for the closure ;

(b) whether the employers of some 
factories are shifting their factories to the 
neighbouring States and if so, the reasons 
therefor ; and

(6) whether Centre has offered aid to 
ameliorate the lot of the suffering unemploy* 
*di and, if to, the amount of aid and the
mfcanet of distribution ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) Exact information 
is not available.

(b) Most of the factories' close for some 
period every year. "I here was some delay 
in reopening of the factories, partly because 
there was some accumulation of kernel 
stocks and partly because processing was 
being done in unauthorised units. We 
have no information regarding shifting of 
factories to other States.

(c) A Central team was deputed to 
Kcrata to n ake an on the spot study. The 
report of the team is under consideration of 
the Government.

Estimate of Production of Jute

2278. SHRI B1SHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNUWALA : Will the Minister of
FOREIGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have made any 
estimate of the production of jute this year ;

(b) if so, how much of it can be utilised 
for export purposes ; and

(c) what would be the import content 
of jute this year ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGH TRADE (SHRI 
\ .  C. GEORGE): (a) The jute aud mesta
production in 1970-71 (July-June) is estimat
ed at or about 61.94 lakh bales.

(b) Only a small quantity of jute is 
allowed for export to the U S.S.R. Exports 
of 45,974 bales have been authorised during 
the period July 1970 to May 1971.

(c) No imnorts of jute or mesta have 
been authorised during 1970-71 season.

Dainik BaMimati, Calcutta

2279. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state 
whether the Management of the Dainik 
Basumati received, on the eve of the Bengali 
Puja Holidays in 1970, money as advance 
payment on account of advertisements from 
the information and broadcasting Ministry ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARM BIR 
S1NHA) • No advance payment on account 
of advertisements was nade by the Ministry 
to D&inik Basumati dui ing 197&
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IMapkQPMI Eo*toww

2280. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAPPALU ;

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR :

Wit) the Minister Of HOME AFFAIRS 
bepjpascd to ftiate :

fi) the number of Engineers, Degree- 
holders and Diploma-holders, unemployed 
upto 3J*t May, 1971 ;

(b) the number of Engineers who got 
empfojftMp* duriiig the years 1969-70 and
1970-71, State-wise ; and

(c) the farther steps taken by Govern
ment to provide employment to unemployed 
Engineers at the earliest ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) Precise estimates of the 
number of unemployed engineers in the 
county are not available. The number of 
enginem reg&tered with the employment 
exdfiang« gives an Indication of the extent 
of m&mpfoymont among them. On the 
31st December, 1970, there were 16,466 
engineering graduates and 47,350 engineering 
diploma-holders registered with the employ
ment exchanges.

1(b) No estimates of the number of 
engineers who got employment during the 
past two years, state-wise, have been made, 
However, from the data on the out-turn of 
engineers fjrom engineering institutions and 
the registration of engineers with the employ
ment exchanges during the past few years, 
it can be broadly reduced that about 30̂ 000 
engineers in 1969 and another 33,300 in 1970 
could not employment throughout the 
country.

(c) Attention of the Honourable Mem
bers is invited to the statement laid on the 
Table of the House in reply to Starred 
Q tM oo No. 46 on 31st March, 1971, which 
dtectfbss the steps taken by Government to 
ta&de the proWem of unemployment amongst 
engteeers,

ttsperts of Tactile* to UJK,

2291. s p a  SHYAMNANPAN 
MISHRA: Will the Minfeter of FOREIGN 
TRADE be Plated to state :

(a) whether Duty free m ty  into the 
United Kingdom Of M tattitil goods«rote

developing countries baa eome* Hep nearer 
doe to the 1971. Finanne BiM of the Halted 
Kingdom ;

(b) what would to  the posMtfn of cotton 
and some other textiles in this scheme: and

(c) whether Government have e**ufltoe6 
its impHcations in terms of ltd total export 
to the United Kfagddhi ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF POREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (*) Yes, Sir.

(b) Cotton and silk textiles have been ex
cluded in the offer of the United Kingdom 
under Generalised System of Preferences. 
Wollen and other textiles have been offered 
duty-free treatment from developing 
countries. Provision has been made in the 
Bill for Special treatment to be accorded to 
cotton and silk handloom articles.

(c) Yea, Sir.

Allocations for Rajasthan daring 
Fourth Plan

2282. SHRI N. K. SANGHI : Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total investment proposed in the 
Fourth Plan for Rajasthan and the percen
tage thereof to the total investment in the 
country ; and

(b> how much of the proposed invest
ment in Rajasthan is meant for new schemes 
to be started in the Fourth Plan period 7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRl 
MOHAN DHARIA): (a) AH outlay of 
Rs. 302 crores have been approved by the 
Planning CoftMJiiision for the Fourth Five 
Year Plan of Rajasthan. This woebs out 
to about 4.3% to the total Fourth Pian out
lay for all the States in the country.

(b)1 The} %vestn*ent on m w  schemes 
included in the Slate’s Fourth Five Year 
Plan is estimated at Us. 131 crores.

Unearthing or Foreign Exchange ltatfcets in
I ftllMUrlUlt

2283. SHRI A* K. GOPALAN : Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleated to etate 
the totftl number of oaaes iavoiwfcig foreign 
Exchange detected by the Vigilance Wifi* 
Trivandrum, during the year |9701
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THE MINISTER QF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY o f  h o m e  a ff a ir s  AND
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS KCIRDHA): The Sub- 
Regional Unit of the Enforcement Directo
rate at Trivandrum detected 105 cases of 
suspected violation of various provisions of 
of the Foreign Exchai^e Regulation, Act, 
1947, during the year 1970.

Gross National Production

2284. SHRI D. D. DESAI : Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state the 
State-wise break-up of titje Gross National 
Production and disbursement out of the 
total Gross National Production in the 
country from 1967 to 1970 ?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHR1MATI INDIRA GANDAI) : No esti
mates of the State-wise break-up of the 
gross domestic product and expenditure are 
available.

Central Assistance to States

228$. SHRI P. K. DEO :
SHRI RAJDEO SINGH :

Will the Minister of PLANNING be

pleased to state :
(a) whether some State Governments, 

particularly, the backward Stales, haw IM t 
urging the Central Government that a xmip 
clear pattern of Centre-State financial 
relationship should be evolved with a view 
to giving more Central assistance to Û e 
States ;

(b) whether Government have taken any 
decision for giving Central assistance tor tfie 
States during the year 1971-72 ; and

(c) if so, the amount of assistance asked 
for by each State Government and the 
amount proposed to be given to each State 
during the currcnt financial year ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN Ttf£ 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHtU 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) Yes, Sir. Re
quests have been made by certain States for 
a revision of the pattern of Centro-Ststes 
financial relationship. The object of these 
requests is to improve the financial position 
of those States.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House.

Statement 

Central Assistance, 1971-72

(Rs. in crores)

State's Proposals 1971-72

State Plan State’s Central
Outlay Own Assistance

Resources

Andhra Pradesh 110.00 32.64 (77.36) 48.00

Assam 46.00 6.65 (39.35) 36J6

Bihar 100.62 25.37 (75,25) 67.60

Gqjarat 91,98 63.00 32.00 3L60

Haryana 61.38 23,85 16.00 15.70

Jqpftu and Katfrpir 41.07 2.68 (38.39) 29,00

<&06 12^9 (47,67) 35^00

Central
Assistance
Allocated

1971-72
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Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra

Meghalaya

Mysore

Nagaland

Punjab 
Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadti 
Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Himachal Pradesh

Alt States

96.00 

180.50

11.70

72.00 

9.48

49.00 

65.93
66.00 

98.97
214.05

65.13

20.30

37.57

142.22

25.50

13.90

36.01
18.21
31.56

106.29

5.16*

52.40

(38.28)

9.79

35.00

(9.48)

(35.10)

20.70
44.00 
(67.41)
112.00 

(59,97)

20.30

52L40

49.10

7,44

34.60

7.00

32.00

20.20
44.00 

40.40
105.20

44.20 

19.50

1465.IB 719.50

•Incomplete Estimates.

Note : Draft Plan proposals of States for the Annual Plan 1971-72 have not clearly 
indicated, in all cases, the States proposals for Central assistance. Figures 
in parantheses should not be taken as proposals foi Central assistance since 
the gap in resources (pioposed outlay minus States' resources) would have to 
be filled by additional resource mobilisation, withdrawals from reserves, etc. 
besides Central assistance.
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3T>3RT % ^ T W  3̂ T£ ¥ H F *  m m  *  i

^ rr ftwr w a r f *  tra ito r  tot

’sfaft ij^R T *rafa 3r «TPft iftiF m it % 

fat* *rc% SRT ^  ^  « m ¥  #  

*fiHP7 1

^ h f t i f r s R T *  t i h w  * n f  ^ r o f  *fr

2 2 8 7 . *ft w a r  f w  * g * T  : OT 

tim m  *NV *rcn# f*rr ^  f a  :
(* ) OT TT*gfa faTOT s m

^ r  SPT 10 srftoTCT VPT fa fR ,

^ s t  s r^ r  *ftr ^ fh r r  ^  f a s t

TFHff *f* W w  fr|W?rr % ^  
qft *ftr W h r  W  % wt* 1 *
f̂ir $*f» to t¥  % snrf?r

w m w  ^  i ;

(m ) irf^ if , 5ft w  arrat
«pt « t h  i  T i l  p  s r v n :  #  ^ i f t  

T w f k  v tm r  if ip? qf a r i f r  ^  
^ N r f ^ T r | ; artr

(«r) |  f%
f!T Trarf % ftn j 10 srfro^r Prtw

4 h w r ^ m n  H r m  w tit («ft 
«ftf» h iT ts t) : (?f) ^fhft iftsRT w f t r
% <^<1*1 f^^R, ^rHC ST̂ T cPTT
^#3T  ^  P 5  ipqr iw?=r W f % iR f f a  
s r ^ r f ^  sr̂ rfer bft arhT  tot q ^ r  tc

^  T ^rurj $  Tzxfaj ^  | , [ p p q

^ f w T » m i  W rt ^ r r  lt-4 3 1  / 
7 1 ]

55T| TO F r e  ^Tffcr fty

T̂fT5Tcn- % 53T3ĉ r if t t ^  f r o  
« r f^ r  gTTT ^rffgr g*?*r ^  ?rfq% % ^ft 

f?r«rffcr t o r  |  TTRff %
M r^ r vnhinif % jp r % 10
srdr^rar van *$t f ^ r  % f t
c to fo t ^  «rf 11  ^?r % argmx 

ĝ BTcTT % ^ r s s t  t tf tr  w  

10 sr^RTcr «r*5T ^  T m i % t o  fe rr 
j t r t  srfff arf̂ RT arw

«fV?Ter T̂T*r % f̂rqr ft • ^  «rrf¥

TT^T ?frf«Tf9Rr I  I
(isO T T ^  % W STfapR %

^ t r  ^nrw raff % w w n :

^ f  ( t o t  zrt^R m f If) p r r * w r  <rc 

Ppc? wt% 1 1  w r  Trwrf ^  

zfhRTVf % ^  ? t o r  % fwcr ift  T O

^  t |  f  « f ^ r r ,  T ts rw R , t o t  

srifor w r  ^nfhrr nYnmwf ^  n P w h  
*pt fw tr. jrftr «Ptf vfWiT ^  f 1n f̂rsr- 

«ft jvjfwhCT ^  m  p
f5RT ^ T T  I

(n ) s w $ * r | f ^ r r  i
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Capital

m $ : $ tfe t Si G. SAMANTA : Wit! 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pitew
ed to state: 

(k) whether any afl6cSition$ hive been 
1P0 & m  boftdft* U0 or the dapitfl for 
Haryana ;

(b) if so. the manner in which it is to 
be remitted to the Stite Gover^nment and 
^.percentage it will form of the amount 
to be spent ;

(c> whether this satisfies the demands 
of tWif State Government; and

(d) when and at what place, the work 
2ft to U  started ?

TOE MINISTER OF STATE IN TUT 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFATRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) No allocation has been 
nUde for this purpose in the current year’s 
budget

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

(d) These detain are not available now 
as the State Government have not yet 
wlectdd the site for the capital.

Safeguarding of India's commercial
Interests Consequent on , Britain’s 

into E. C. M.

2 m  SHRI R. S> PANDEY Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleated to state:

(a) whether Government are aWare that 
fresh negotiations are taking place between 
Bftitacfn aHd the European Comfaon Market 
countries for Britain's entry into E.C.M,;

(b) if so, whether any consultations 
have also been held with India with regard 
to safeguarding its commefdal interests in 
that event; and

(c) if so, the oufCdme theredf ?

Tfte D E P trrr m in is t e r  in  t h e
MINISTRY OF, FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORG!*): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) arid (c). Govdittnheat of India are 
not directly involved in the negotiations. 
However, dose contacts are being main
tained through diplomatic channels so that

the negotiating sfc!& ttfifftt be fceptf iwWtfe 
of the problem# that M ild  arise for India's 
trade following UK** membership of the 
CdnlmiMty. tfhc d M A & t t  «f I$u$» 
are also doing their best thron$fa the 
diplomatic channels to secure from these 
ffelotistftas tt/6 be# safcfraVds tot
India’s interests.

Export Business through odtcee attached 
to Intffiift Embassies ha Forefen 

Countries

2290. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Wifl the 
Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 
to state :

(a) the number of the Indian Embassies 
and Offices of the Ministry otrtsfcte India 
which have attached with them the requi
site Departments for pushing the sale of 
Indian goods and thus capture the Export 
Market ; and

(b) the details of Export business put 
through by the Embassies and offices in the 
financial year ending 31st Match, 197t 
individually in respect of each of such 
Offices ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FORfelGN TJ*AD£ (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGF); (a) There are, at pro* 
sent, 57 Indian Trade Missions and Com* 
metaiat Sections abroad.

(b) Indian Trade Representatives abroad 
do not negdtiatt and ate not authorised to 
negotiate export business for and on behalf 
of Indfon exporters. Their principal task 
is to assist the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
by promptly supplying such information as 
may be required of them; and in particular, 
such informaticm as will help the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade in formulating its econo
mic and trade policies.

Suggest Jons by Iritfan Statistic*! Institute
for Creating a Quality Development

F M  h fH ttfn & m  if f lk ry

2291. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR :
SL'M.1 KRISHNA :

Will the PRUflE W R IT E R  {be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether thejndian Statistical Insti
tute had organised a series of Alt India 
Conferences to promote Quitfiry fcdftfret i
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<tt Jf*», M t r  1 %  ftftvt R e s te d  
that a quality development fund be created

(c) other suggestions nttffle % rtfc&d 
to development of engineering industry ; 
and

(<f) hdw fter Gov&ritnent hWw accept'd 
them ?

t f t E  P R l^ E  M f^tSTtfR, MfNtSTER 
OF ATOMIC ENE&GV, MTNttSTfeR OF 
HOME , AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF 
^ p R ^ A T IO H  AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b1) to (cf)'. The recommendations of the 
Fifth All Indfa Conference on Quality 
Control, ofpatrfsetf by the T idfan Statistical 
Tfis'titute in March,, 1971, have not yet been 
received in tfte Cablet Secretarial, Depart
ment of Statistics.

Supply of Cotton Yam to Manipur 
Handlooft! Weavers

2292 SHRI N. TOtffcl SINGH : 
Win the Mfnfstet of FORF1GN TRADE 
be pleased to state whether the Government 
of Mttnipur have arranged to supply cotton 
yarn to handtoom weavers of Manipur at 
subsidised or reasonable ratfcs ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O f FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. G&OftGE): Tfiere is no distribution 
or price control over yarn. However, 
Government, With a vfeW to retnovhig the 
difficulties of the hAndloom weaver of 
Manipur, are, with the assistance of sofnc 
mills, trying to arrange for regular supply 
of their monthly requirements of yarn at 
reasonable rates.

Appointment of Coansettdr to Study 
Condition of Jute Industry

2291 m ix  3. M KRISHNA :
SHRt P. GANOADEB

Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state :

($f whether the UntonGoverrintetft had 
apptiftttftf’a Counsellor fo study M  tontit* 
tteM offfwlutte M vM ty  ;

(b) Whether he l i t  ritfbfttftfed any 
rti>o« t m

(c) if so, the main features of the sug
gestion* made therein ?

THE DtEPUTX MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE); (a) No, Sir.

, (b) and (c). Do not arise.

w f t  iwhr arm forcfcro ftnr m

2 2 9 4 . W3STO : 

ftbffttrofaijr :

srtt fv t* r nwft

( * )  v r r  %’ 4 0  sjftr-
sra  aptrl m  m m  s f c f w r  $$  
^ q r r  s s t a  v x  s rfc rw  
zf^Frr t o r  % fsrercmfrr | ;

(<?r) ^  s r s t  ^  «tot t o t  qf%»rr;

aftr

(*t) ^q rt% ^ rT ^ T  TK 3TOT *RTT 
s r ^  «rf *tt *fhc f̂rsrarr % t f w * r -  

«RfT fasft ^  snfa 3OTT
5TO W R T  t  ?

W w w f im ir w T w r ^  («ft

9TT#) : ( * )  ^ , 5Tfr I

( n )  (jt)  sry?r frffr 3 3 ^  i

Grant Of Licence to Foreign Companies 
for Manufacture of TV Sets.

2295. SHRI B K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
SHRT C. CHITTIBABU :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to m m  :

(a) the number of TV Sefe* produced 
during the current year and their estimated 
cost.

(b) this estimator demand of TV Sett, 
S t t i i ^ e ’f^r the eutfentyear;
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(c) whether Government are considering 
to issue licences to foreign companies for 
the manufacture of TV Sets ;

(d) whether Government are aware that 
some manufacturers have produced model 
19 TV sets at a lower price ; and

(e) the steps Government propose to 
take to encourage cheap TV set producers ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) 7980 T.V. sets were 
manufactured during 1970-71. The prices for 
indigenously manufactured T.V. receivers 
available in the market are Rs. 1900/- and 
Rs. 1700/- for 23” and 19” screens respecti
vely, exclusive of all taxes.

(b) The annual demand of T.V. sets to 
meet the requirements of the only TV Sta
tion functioning at Delhi has been estimated 
as 30,000 sets. With the setting up of T.V. 
stations at Bombay (with relay station at 
Poona), Madras, Lucknow (with relay station 
at Kanpur), Calcutta and Srinagar, during 
the Fourth Plan Period, the demand is esti
mated to rise to 2,00,000 sets per annum. 
The percentage break-up of estimated de
mand by 1975 for each Station would be as 
under ■-

Delhi 21%
Bombay-Poona *7%
Calcutta v 23%
Madras 9.5%
Kanpur*
Lucknow 6.5%
Srinagar 3.0%

100%

(c) All applications for manufacture of 
T.V. sets, including those from firms with 
foreign equity, received in responese to the 
public notice, are under examination. The 
decision on these applications will be taken 
in accordance with the industrial policy.

(d) Government is aware of statements 
made to this effect.

(e) While taking a decision on the appli
cations received for creating additional 
capacity, this aspect will be given due con
sideration along with other relevant factors.

Supply of cotton to nitts in Keralt

2296. SHRI PHOOI. CHAND VERMA: 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Kerala 
had approached the Central Government 
for the direct supply of cotton for the mills 
in the State ; and

(b) if so, the reiction of the Central 
Government thereto ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). Kerala 
Government had approachcd for an ad-hoc 
allocation of cotton from the buffer stock of 
the Cotton Corporation of India or the 
National Textile Corporation, in favour of 
tvn> mills loeated in that State, which had 
been asked by the Kerala Government to 
supply yam, at concessional price to the 
weavers. In the absence of any buffer stock 
with these Corporations, the request for 
ad-hoc allocation could not be met. The 
two mills in Kerala, however received their 
due allocation of the imported cotton dis
tributed on the basis of spindle-workina;. 
Besides, a scheme was introduced for supply 
of additional impo/tcd cotton to those 
cotton textile mills who agreed to supply 
cotton carded yarn of prescribed counts at 
prescribed rates into a yarn pool created for 
supplying yarn to the de*centralised sector.

U. N. Survey Re. Computers

2297. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether according to the U. N. 
Survey, India is having the largest number 
of computers among the 51 developing na
tions ; and

(b) if so. the gist of the U. N. Survey ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF H[OME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) Yes, Sit,

(b) The survey was conducted for the 
preparation of the Report of the Secretary- 
General on “The Application of Computer 
Technology for Development”, as desired by 
the General Assembly in its Resolution 
adopted at its twenty-third session. The
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survey was conducted with the aim of ob
taining an idea of the number of computers 
in developing countries, and their use. The 
survey brought out that amongst the deve
loping countries, three had no computers 
and five had only one computer each, The 
computers installed in India in 1968 were 
111, (though the number in 1970 rose to 
126), followed by 33 in Chile and 14 each 
in the Republic of Korea, Trinidad and 
Tobago. The burvey has brought out that 
the computers in developing countries are 
used for work relating to demography, census 
and Government Administration and accoun
ting. These applications are similar to those 
first made, when computers were introdueed 
in the public sector, in the industrially ad
vanced countries. The survey adds that 
computers are especially important in the 
essential role technology has to play in re
ducing disparities between the rich and the 
poor countries.

Applications for expansion and exten
sion of Jute factories in Wc.st 

Bengal

2298. SHRT D1NEN BHAITA- 
CHARYYA : Will the Minister of FORE
IGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(a) whether a large number of applica
tions for expansion and extension of Jute 
Textile factories located in West Bengal are 
lying with the Government ; and

(b) if so, the reasons for not granting 
permission to these factories ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : and (b). No. Sir.
Only 2 cases relating to expansion of capa
city for production of carpet backing cloth 
are pending. Both have been considered by 
the Licencing Committee, but in one case 
permission under the MRTP Act has not yet 
been obtained by the applicant while in the 
other case certain factual information is be
ing checked.

Services of Employees Dispensed with due 
to Introduction of Computers

2299. SHRI MANOR AN JAN HAZRA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state :

(a) the total number of computers in 
India, Industry wise ;

(b) the cost of these computers and 
other servicing charges paid by Government 
thereon ; and

(e) the number of workers and em
ployees replaced by the computers ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) The number of com
puters installed in the country upto 1970 
was 126 with the following bi 'cup :—

No. of 
Installations

1. Chemical and Allied
Industries 9

2. Communications 3
3. Electricity 2
4 Engineering General 13
5. Electrical Engineering 2
6. Automobile Fngineering 2
7. Insurance and Banking 6
8. Petroleum and Allied

Industries 5
9. Textiles 7

10. Transport : Rail and
Air 16

11. Computer and Consul
tancy Service 10

12. Government Depart
ments 7

13. Steel 5
14. Miscellaneous 5

Research Group
Research and Educa
tional Institutions 34

Total 126

(b) These 126 computers arc owned not 
only by Government but also by the Private 
Sector, Universities, Research Institutions 
etc. The cost of 111 computers which were 
installed upto 1968 has been estimated to be 
about Rs. 24 crores (inclusive of ancillary 
plant and online equipment; this figure 
provides a reasonable indication of the 
computer power available in financial terms 
and does not represent the exact amount in 
rupees that was spent). The total cost of 
126 computers is not readily available.
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(c) the Model Agreement op Rational^ 
Ration dqe* not permit refeeydppnt No 
complaints of actual loss of jqtbs due to 
installation of computers have been received, 
in establishments within the purview of 
Central Government. According to a recent 
survey conducted there has been no adverse 
oflpcct on the existing etnplpym^jt situation 
following the use of computers.

Taking ever SfoMwuadfwa Mills, 
C^fintiatofe

2300. SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state ;

(a) whether Government have received 
any memorandum from the Coimbatore 
District Mill Workers* Union to take over 
the closed Somasundara Mills through the 
Textile Corporation of India ; and

(b) if so, the decision taken in the 
watfter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN 1RAC>E (SHRI 
A. C. QEORGE) : (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Census data about Ladakh

2301. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Census data about 
Ladakh had shown remarkable changes in 
the socio-economic life of the people of that 
region during 1961-71 ; and

(b) if so. the main features thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
NINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
MOHSIN) : (a) and (b). Changes in the 
socio-economic life of the people of Ladakh 
District 1961-71 wiU Jbe known when the
< m m  acfcfftotes we AiUy process*!. How
ever, the provisional population figures of 
1974 Census reveal the following main 
features of changes in  Ladakh District:

(I) Population
...1061*

V tasm  Penon.
Mato 52,929 M«Jal
Femtl** 32,072 Female? 43J 79

(if) Growth rate o f jfyyfattop '

1963-1971 19114961
18.44%_______________ 7.66%___

(iii) Sex ratio ( females par 1,000 mates)

1971 1961
984 971

(iv) Percentage o f literatures* to total 
population

1971 1961

Persons 13.50 Persons a.31
Males 23.45 Males 15.37
Females 3.38 Females 1.05

* Includes figures of age group CM.
(v) Percentage o f nan-agricultural 

workers to total workers

1971 1961

19.0 14.2

Export of Iron Ore through M M.T.C.

2302. SHRI BIBHUTi MISHRA * 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether iron-ore export has provided 
to be a losing proposition for the Minerals 
and Metals Trying CprpqcaMon ;

(b) if so, whether this expert lo*» is 
affecting the overall profitability of the 
Corporation ; and

(c) if so, the action to be taken in this 
regard 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE < S W  
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) It is a fact tfcftt the 
export of iron ore has in recent ypm  
involved the MMXC in lose, in strict 
financial terms, although the loss is 
mandnal.

(b) and (c). The overall profitability 
of the Corporation has to be considered 
with reference to the entire range of com
modities dealt with, and on its overall 
business the Corporation is showing profits 
for the last two yews. ©fctie the Corpora-
tion on Jts side it endeavouring to secure 
better ptfoes wherever possible for its 
exports and otherwise to  jmpypye its P*0" 
Stability* *
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Conurittee «« Prodoctftt of ConttoBedl 
Varieties of Cloth

2303. SHHI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA : Will the Minister of 
FOREIGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government have set up a 
Committee to suggest increase in the pro
duction of controlled varieties of cloth in 
the country ;

(b) if so, the composition of the Com
mittee ;

(c) whether the Committee has taken 
evidence of the representatives of the 
Industry about their difficulties in maintain
ing such production at the price fixed by the 
Government before arriving at the decision ; 
and

(d) if so, the findings of the Com
mittee ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). A Com
mittee consisting of the following was set 
up to suggest measures to increase produc
tion of controlled cloth

1. Shri C. S. Ramachandran, Addl.
Secretary, Ministry of Foreign
Trade—Chairman.

2* Shri K. Kishore, Textile Com* 
missioner.

3. Shri B, D. Kumar, H. Secretary,
Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Convenor.

4. Shri N. S. Kulkarni, Chairman
and Managing Director, Cotton
Corporation of India.

5. Shri K. K. Dhar, Managing
Director, N.T.C.

6. Shri C. Venkata ra man, Director
(Finance) Ministry of Finance.

7. Shri K.MJD. Thackerscy.
8. Shri Madan Mohan Mangaldas.
9. Shri Pratap Singh

10. Shri K. N. Modi.

11. Shri Bh&sker G. Kakatkar.

(c) and (d). The committee was set
up to make suitable recommendations for 
ensuring that the cotton textile mills fulfil 
their obligation to produce controlled cloth. 
Representatives of the industry were inclu
ded in the Committee. A statement con
taining the details of the scheme evolved by 
the Committee is attached.

Statement
will be subsidised to the extent of SO paise 
per sq. metre from the funds to be raised by 
the industry as follows :

Urder the scheme the industry will 
produce 100 million sq. metres of controlled 
varieties of cloth during the quarter begin- 
ing from 1st June, 1971. The production

(i) Premium of Rs. 300 per bale on 1,25,000
bales of foreign cotton Rs- 3-75 crores

(ii) Contribution from the fund collected from 
the industry under the Package Scheme 
evolved in 1968 at the rate of 6 paise 
per sq. metre from mills which did not
produce controlled cloth Rs* 0.75 crores

(tli) Contribution from mills producing non
controlled varities of Medium A, fine 
and superfine cloth at the following 
rates
Medium A 6 paise per sq. metre on 20%

packing minus export of this 
category.

Fine 12 paise —do—
Super-fine IS paise —do— Rs. 0.60 crons.

The amount to be realised from 
mill will be calculated on the packing during 
February/April, 1971 quarter.

Z  The Scheme has come into force

with effect from 1st June, 1971 and is 
implemented by the Indian Cotton Mills 
Federation under the supervision of the 
Textile Commissioner.
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q iw w t  V ’ww w im t iw w  w
in ft i m  q ifafM # Itor fwfjprf

2304. *$ W ljro , vfipmn : WT 
« m * r * ? f t f a :

, jOp) t o  t i w i m  % ofc&f t^nrf^T 
&* % t o n  fPTT *rsw *ft *r®s*r 
% *<965 % wfomito *M  % V̂tpt fSj 
qiffrftruft srr^ff *rr *?rrn<r ftarr *r sfft: 

fnrr tnr gwrf^ft *ft fl^nrar
*r<T;

(«r) «m v$  v fc  ft ^r% i p  t t
*ft TOU* gq[ |  ; f fk

(*r) «rf?r $t, eft **r snft £r 
vr wffr Hitfi^iii |  r

g* ****** s h :  isrftr* fir*m S 
xm  ^  («ft *t* ft«w  ftref) • (*)
* V t t i t * m  &ft fftf WfcRT ^FTT
*#r |  fgpstfr ^ r  ^  5Enfar?r rfa ^  i

(*r) 5ft *r$r, *frm{ i 

(*r) sr̂ nr *$f ^ r  t

% < rw nrf tift vfcsrrf % fntj 
M w f % sma m m fa

2305. «ft arow r nar aftsft :
«ft j*nr w* *B|*w:

w rW ffw w rr  ^  ^  annt ^
1971-72 % ^Tpr mr 

?rv^r%  % w m $  w vt *
fsnj fw^ff % $*r fazft $*qr % *nnrcf5T 
srrer ftr I  afa ?sr «r$ fc farfcrf 

%*rrm»r *  faqrfa
# < tO T f m r  | ?

to u r  wmmr wwrrwn if vMwft (<ft
*nf):*nw r St *rft* *o

mrnmmm dMlfar Elm^ p r f? w  *nw npjp, <r*rnr flW r *m;

f t*  ttznfcr
s r c r ^ t i * # & 2 J  wrftt $w 
v t h t o W w  i97i-72 W Unrfa f^ r 
wi% v t « * w » r  11

** <nt«Nf a m  m*& ? r t  m r ttx  x m
% tn% wi% qnrfimmft nf«?v

2306. «ft vnprm whft :
*ft J W  #1 fWpfW :

WT * N t *Tf r̂TT% ?FfT ^
1% :

(^) 1 3T^7t, 1968 % %*FT *Tf 
flff ^€r qrT^sft j n j  ^  rfSTT efrrsrsfTT 
TT3?r 5r s  nr tr r f ^ w f t  Trft^rf # ^ tt 

%«T5ft f  ;

(^r) ^  ^ 
f^cnft |  3ft ^ srt fr r̂fsr % ^fhr^r ?i^r 
T r m f  ^  sr̂ rfsr f t  r̂ qnrf̂ * 
w r  sfe ;

(*t) *r?rfw % ?m^r <nfo- 
P?Tpfr TT%^T 5P> t W  ft fsTtssFTf̂ rcT M t  
nm ;

(«r) ^  vrftem ft Trf^Ff t o t
f^3?fr |  srt w  wmc w m i  ^ t i r ^ t ?

<1̂  it r m  *nft («ft i r o
«rf <ni): (*f) ft («r). ^ ar «p»fk 
? t o r  % gfsrcr fiw r |  i C T r f t , 
1968 ft 31 v i ,  1971 m t i  swf*r ?f 
450 qTfatfTFft T t% ^  #«T ^ T  <TT TT^T 
^ 92 ^  «f«Fffr arw r̂
* r * r r c r # f t ^ w  ft q r f ^ m  ^ r
trtT fssfr apt »ft -»m ft f*r«ffTf*r*r ?r#r 
f%*rrto fftr t«r ^ttwt f t  W  fr t 3 i7  
vrfWpft Tif«^r «r W ftr

% srrc tT?wr ft acrftsww wft

nt^i
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v l W  I T f l l  t  f W r o  IW  *i T|5! W 
Wftil

2307. «Dr ftm j m r  fcnpfr: W
$5 *HV *r$ f*TT %  :

fa>) * n * n  % ^ rro fV  *r r f  if
% ir«ft»r s m f i m r  ^  t

w  sprfa | f  % ;

(’sr) f ^ f t  *rnft viswt % *nw
SJRT^TT vW^T 1 ^ 1  H ®FXn tTRFWT PnjjR 
*pt snft fanfarer *r «RX%«n% f W n f

W T f  ; t f k

(*r) *?r% f w  s H q r  m  f  ?

*[5 v m iv  *flr v riiiv  fan«R f¥ 
ttw i w ft ( m r m  fk* m  f i r o ^ : (^ )  ^  
f n ) .  * * T O  HTSPTT % v n r W f  % T O T $  

% f̂ rrT f ^ f r  % srgfa f t  w m r &  
aft ? f*z  St ^  ? n ito  #*rrr A r t
t o t  |  *fcc *rref«ra> srfafcpff % s r t  
^t%  wm f a w  w f  tit w f t  11 finrr- 
fare? f t  % arrCV stt% sn% f l^ 'f t ,

y m M in rW f, fw f f ,  ^ ftfy nn iff n k  
m r n fa v  wm * p t  f v f iz f  wrdr 
$  a n K *  snif?r j$  1 1 ?r*rrf«r, p i  q?fc- 
flrr^f % ^ m jr  tffasrot «rc-
( L * (  mmrndrn *-**■■ - ------V i .  -..«>■ J i  mifri . -mTST O T R  Wff W RTrTT *F 3TT? IT *n94>
snrflr * 0  $  |  \

**w rr, g x v r t t  * f k  f a *
T W T O 5 r f f % % ! ^ ^  a M t  t m m r r  
%  f t  Jf *$ m <  ? *m  %  ^ r%  
m b  r$~*m iFx % favr v m  w m x  %
f f P W  <f(T KW IHi «f l^ q f  *PT
sr#r 9 f  t »

f^ R  v ^ w r f  Jf 
iwi<<j <nr t im m  ¥  iw i  iipw w  w w  

f t w w q E r t .  * * &  ^  m ® 31-3- 
1969 ^  176 <ft, ?ft *?*T rn» 
3 -3-1970 ^ 2 5 0 ^  <tf I , . , .  .

Exports tiuxmgh S.T.C. Meeting SttfT 
Competition Atorwd

2308. SHRI S.R.,PAMANI : WHi 
the M/nifiter' of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state :

(a) the Items of export' in Whfoh the 
State Trading Corporation is meetiaft With 
stiff competition from other countries ;

(b) whether it is in the matter of Quality 
or price of both ; and

(c) the steps being taken to  remove the 
drawbacks ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (b). A state
ment is attached.

(c) The S.T.C. is taking the following 
steps to improve the quality of the items 
where there is competition in quality :

(i) It arranges for the supply of 
quality raw material to the 
manufacturers of the goods ;

(ii) In regard to engineering goods 
etc., where buyers show pre
ference for internationally known 
firms, the STC makes efforts to 
project India's industrial image 
through its offices abroad ;

(Hi) It arranged visits of delegations 
from foreign countries to our 
factories in order to impress 
them with our industrial compe
tence.

The Corporation also provides assistance 
to its suppliers in order to remove dispari
ties in prioe.

Statement

Products Nature of
Competition

1 _____________2_______
Agricultural Products
Rice Qality and price
Pineapple products „  ,»
Copra extract ions Prjoe
Chemicals
Drugs and Pharmaceuti
cals Prioe
Cement H
sa t
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1 2
Engineering

Machine tools, comprcs- Price 
tors, welding machines, 
electric motors, cables 
conductors, power trans
formers, telecommunica
tion equipment, non* 
ferrous casting, alloy steel 
cjstings and die castings.

Railway equipments, in- Price 
eluding railway wagons, 
coaches and bogies.

General Products

Plywood, tea chests and Price
veneers
Hard Board
Figured and Wired Glass 
Human hair and hair 
products M

Leatherware

Footwear, finished leather Price and quality 
tnd leather goods
Textiles

Artsflk fabrics Price and quality
Readymade garments ..................
Woollen textiles—inclu- ..................
ding shawls
Woollen knitwear „ „ „
Cotton blended fabrics Price
Rayon tyre cord 
Cotton textile fabrics 
Jute goods.

Imports throng!) S.T.C.

2 m  SHRI S. R. DAMAN! ; Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRAD$ be 
pleased to state:

(a) the items which ace exclusively 
Channelled for import through the State 
Trading Corporation and what is the profit 
margin os such deals ;

(b) the percentage of commission 
charged on imports of industrial raw 
materials and the criteria for fixing i t ; and

(c) the local income from fb m  sources 
during 1970-71 ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). A list of 
items canalised for import through the STC 
is laid on the Table of the House. [Placed 
to library. See No. LT-432/71].

As regards profit margin on imports, it 
differs from item to item and is fixed having 
regard to the guidelines provided by Govern
ment (through Intern-Ministerial Com
mittees, where necessary), laying down the 
procedure for fixation of prices after taking 
into account various factors such as import 
prices, domestic prices, etc. Normally some 
margin of profit is added to the landed cost 
where there is no indigenous production. 
But in the case of items in which there is 
indigenous production of the same materials 
or of substitutes, the release price is fixed 
at a level slightly lower than that of indi
genous material or of substitutes.

(c) The gross profit of the STC in 
1970-71 is estimated at Rs. 15.9 crores.

Export ef Tea, Coffee, Cashewnnts and
Textiles

2310. SHRI S. R. DAMANI : Will 
Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the quantities of exports of Tea, 
Coffe, Cashewnuts and Textiles during 
1970-71 and the value thereof and how 
they compare with the previous two years' 
figures; and

(b) In the case of items where unit value 
realization it lower, what steps have been 
taken to stablize them m consultation with 
other exporting countries ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) A statement Is 
attached.

<b) Does not arise.
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Statement
Q=Quantity In tonnes 
V=Value in Rs. crores

Item Exporters

1970-71 1969-70 1968-69

Q v Q v Q V

Tea 201,570 146.66 174,110 124.50 200,820 156.51
Coffee 31,143 24.11 32,383 19.62 28,741 17.96
Cashewnuts 50,292 52.03 60,627 57.42 63,659 60.92
Cotton Textiles (6, 113.(0 % 111.53 @ 97.57
(Mill made)

@Quantity-wise statistics in respect of square metre in respect of cotton textiles
cotton apparel, cotton hoisery and other is estimated to have gone up during 1970-71
manufacturers of cotton are not available. as compared to the unit value realisation is

the earlier two years.
Note • The unit value realisation per

Export of Manipuri Handtoom

2311. SHRI N. TOMBl SINGH : Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken or 
propose to take any step to export Manipuri 
Handloom products to other countries; 
and

(b) if so, their particulars \
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) and (b). No special 
steps have been taken by, or are under 
consideration of the Central Government for 
the export of Manipuri Handloom products.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) to (c). The Govern
ment of Tripura have intimated that there 
have been demands for extension of the 
fifth Schedule of the Constitution to the 
Union Territory of Tripura. Further after 
the publication of the Report of the A.R.C. 
on the Administration of Union territories 
and NEFA, there have been demands for 
the constitution of autonomous regions for 
tribals in Tripura on the pattern recommend
ed for Manipur, These demands arc being 
examined by the Government of Tripura. 
The Government of Tripura have also inti
mated that the order issued in 1943 by the 
Ex-Ruler of Tripura to prevent infiltration 
Of non-tribals into Tnbal Reserved Areas 
is still in force.

D—wmd for a Regkwal Committee in 
Tribal Beit of Trip**

2312. SHRI DASARATHA DEB:
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Tribal people of Tripura 
have been demanding for the constitution of 
a Regional Committee in the Tribal belt of 
Tripura ;

(b) if so, the reaction of the Govern* 
of Tripura in the matter ; and

(e) what steps are being taken to prevent 
infiltration of non-tribals in the tribal com
pact areas of Tripura ?

Production and Demand of T.V. Sets

2313. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 
SHRI H. K. L BHAGAT :

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state the total production and demand 
of Television Sets at present and the con
crete steps being taken to expand the same 
during the Fourth Five Year Plan ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. BANT) : 10*360 television sets have
been manufactured to India by four manu
facturers upto 31st March, 1971.
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At present only one television station is 
operating at Delhi. The estimated annual 
demand to cater to the needs of the urea 
covered by this station, is 30,000 sets. With 
the decision to set up television stations at 
Bombay (with relay station at Poona), 
Calcutta, Madras, Lucknow (with relay 
station at Kanpur) and Srinagar during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period, the annual 
demand is estimated to increase to 2,00,000 
sets. Application* received for the fesue of 
industrial licences for the establishment of 
the new estimated capacity are under 
consideration.

Number of T, V. Sets in India

2314, SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be ptoased to state the total number of 
television sets in India ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS {SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): The 
number dff television sets in the country as 
On 31st December, 1970 is 24,833.

Recratanent to Centra! Reserve Police

2315. SHRI MANORANJAN HA2RA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
state:

(a) the procedure for recruitment to the 
Central Reserve Police ;

(b) the total number of persons recruited 
to Central Reseive Police in the last one 
year, State-wise; and

(c) what are the guide-lines in regard to 
the conduct and the responsibilities to be 
discharged by the Centra) Reserve Police ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
X. C. PAW): (a) Rosts in the Central 
Reserve Police Fofce are filled by—

(i) secrujtment from the open mar
ket through the Employment 
Exchanges and the Directorate 
General of Jtaetdement;

(ii) promotion within the foroe ;

(i«) obtatoming serving poTice and 
army oflM? on deputation 
bails; and

(iv) reemployment of retired army 
and police officers when adequate 
personnel are not available from 
sources (i) to (iii) above*

(b) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

(c) Allegiance to the Constitution, disci- 
Ptaj, integrity, obedience, loyalty, “sense 
"dedication to their duty and the Nation, 
*»d being in a State of constant training 
training and preparedness are the guidelines 
of conduct for the Central Reserve Police 
Force. The role of the Force is mainly to 
gotoihe assistance of State Governments 
m the restoration and maintenance of law 
and order and for internal security. The 
Force can also be deployed for bordet secu
rity duties, guarding vital installations and 
protecting Central Government property.

Indo-German Cooperation in Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy

2316 SHRI P. GANOADFB • 
SHRI S. M. KRTSHNA

Wifi the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the West German Govern- 
b“ , f 8r®fd to «M>Pcrate with India 

energy peaceful uses of atomic

<2 w5 fto an y  team of Gentian nuclear 
technologists visited India recently ; and

.ifl£ , whent  thc ***' decision in this regatd is likely to be taken ?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS AN© MINISTER OF 

BROADCASTING
S i  aT  ?  , ? mA °ANDHI): (a)

^o tla tions have been in pro
gress betv,J®«n West German Government 
and India for co-operation in the field of 
P«a»ft»l uses of atomic energy. An agree
ment is expected to be concluded shortly.

* team ^  nuclear scientists from 
R̂ PuWle of Getinany visited 

India during Mmh, tm  In confcetfi^ with 
^  If^do^ernwn Seminar on Nuclear Fuel
2 2 5  M  ***** Atmtc nmdtcbfa»80mbay,
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1  -I-W- J . I _jj y%*._T«*an v n m g  o f k ^ w w hw D tcs  ug
Industry and Foreign Trade 

Offltfato

2317. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN-
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of
FOREIGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(*) whether discussions between the 
representatives of jute industry and the 
Officers of bis ministry weie held in the 
month of April 1971 ;

(b) whether at the discussion, the indus
try had sought an increase of Rs. 300 per 
tonne in the price of paper backing;

(c) whether the question of augmenting 
production of jute goods was also consi
dered at the meeting : and

(d) if so, the decisions taken thereon 9

THF DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FORFIGN TRADF ^SHRI 
A. C. GFORGF) • (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The industry had asked for an up
ward revision of the minimum price of 
carpet backing.

(c) Yes, Sir

(d) It was agreed that production in 
»ute industry should be raised to an average 
monthly level of about 110.000 tonnes. No 
decision has been taken on the question of 
revision of minimum price of carpet backing.

Purchase of Jute from Thailand
i

2318. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA: Will the Minister of 
FOREIGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government’s attention has 
been drawn (o the news items appearing m 
the Economic Times, dated the 17th May, 
*971 that (hie to Red 'Tape Havoc the 
country is Hkeiy to lose nearly th -ee million 
Pounds in the purchase of jute from 
Thailand;

<b) whether his Ministry had been 
^quested for dearancefor the purchase of 5 
fh s  bales of jute to September, 1970 and no 
™al decision cpuld be taken before March, 

71a<w! to the mean while the cost of Thai 
Jute v«y high;

(c) whether according to an expert team, 
what s available with Thailand now is not 
Jute but chaff which may not be very useful 
in the country ; and

(d) it so, whether Goverrment would 
proceed ftulhbr with this proposed purchase 
and how the short-fail is going to be met ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d). The question of importing 
jute/mesta had been taken up in September, 
1970. The prices of fibre abroad had 
affirmed up by the time decision was taken 
to import. Since mills evinced no Interest 
in imported jute at high prices and in view of 
reports that the quality of fibre available 
was very poor, no imports have been made. 
There was, however, no shortage Of fibre in 
the country.

The 1971-72 jute and mesta crop in the 
country is expected to be good and no 
shortage of fibre is anticipated in the next 
season. The imports of fibre will also be 
considered if such a measure is fonnd 
essential.

Export of Pepper under Manila Pact

2319. SHRI T. S. LAKSHMANAN : 
SHRI MADHURYYA 

HALDAR :

Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state :

(s) whether export of pepper will not 
improve as a result of the Manila Pact 
signed by India, Indonesia and Malaysia;

(b) whether Indonesia is exporting 
pepper in contravention of this Pact; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment to protect India’s interests ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) to (c). No *Pact* 
as such has been signed. Perhaps the 
reference is to the proposed Pepper Com
munity, the Agreement of which waa signed 
by India, Indonesia and Malaysia in Manila. 
As no trading arrangement has been consi
dered under the Agreement, th* question of 
Indonesia exporting pepper in contraction 
of Pepper Agreement does not arise.
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I*trodae*k» of GtMralfod Sytfca of
rmmnmxm wj

2320. SHRI T. S. LAKSHMANAN : 
SHRI C. CHITTIBABU :

Will the Ministar of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the European Economic 
Community will be introducing a generalised 
system of preference from July, 1971 ;

(b) if so, the main features of the 
scheme ; and

(c) whether India will be benefited by 
this system and, if so, the manner thereof ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) ; (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Under the G.S.P., the E.E.C. has 
offered duty free entry for all manufactured 
and semi-manufactured products falling 
under Chapters 25-99 of the Brussels Tariff 
Nomenclature originating in all developing 
countries including India. Items falling in 
the Agricultural Sector (Chapters 1-24 of 
BTN). have been included on a selection 
basis. These will enjoy only a small reduc
tion in the Common External Tariff.

(c) Yes. Sir. All the non-traditional 
items of exports from India will be bene
fited in varying degrees.

Marder of Shri Hemantha Komar Basu

2321. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : WO! the 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Central Government 
have asked the State Government to make 
all possible efforts for unearthing the plot 
that led to the murder of Shri Hemantha 
Kuipar Basu, a veteran political leader, in 
view of the fact that several representations 
were made to Government regarding the 
matter ;

(b) whether a colleague of late 
Hemantha Kumar Basu, Shri Ajit Biswas, 
who was a candidate in the Byelection in 
the Constituency of Shri Basu, was also 
brutally killed recently;

(c) if so, whether a special investigation 
committee under the C. B. I, if proposed 
to be set up to enquire into these double 
tragedies and haul up the criminal; 
and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
alternative steps taken by Government ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) and (d). No, Sir. The investigations 
into the two murders are already in progress. 
The Central Government will however 
provide all necessary assistance as may be 
sought by the State Government, in the 
investigations.

Team from Centre to study Cashew 
Industry in Kerala

2322. SHRI C. CHITTIBABU :
SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 

THANKAPPAN :

Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether a Central Team Visited 
Kerala State recently to study the problems 
of Cashew industry there ;

(b) if so, the results of this study;
and

(c) the follow-up action Government 
have taken or propose to take ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C, GEORGE) : (a) Yes* Sir,

(b) and (c). The report has heen received 
only a few days back and is under the 
consideration of the Government.

Special Cowls for Summary Trials la 
Areas affected by C ohnm I 

Trouble

2323. SHRI ESWARA REDDY : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to s ta te :

(a) whether Government are considering 
a proposal to set up special courts to hold
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summary trials In areas affected by commu
nal trouble; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : (a) and
(b). Government intend to introduce in 
Parliament a BiU seeking to empower State 
Governments to set up special Courts in 
areas affected by disturbances, for expedi
tious trial of offences arising out of such 
disturbances.

(t o t  srfcw) 3

2324. srcrm 
HWTT *T?TT% spy fTCTT fsp :

fa )  w  o w  t o t  % w arra 
fsr% Sr spw wk sto tt
*T*aTT focFft | ;

(®) ft fa?r% ? rp R l' wrr f r o r  

^rfTO’ % w  YTwrf % sr ^ r f  
zr ft 3FT sm rw  | , 

(*r) fa^r-fa* m *tH $

(*) f ^ r -^ R  m rtrxf ttBtwt

$  *n% *pt

i w m  |  ?

srarc ***** *g-
fU?T) : (*>) 8-6-71 ** T̂rTT SRST % 
inprra $  366 srrerr *ppt

^ ? !

(sr) m m  z m r f  % % 8 
f i w f s i f T f t  $r
s tv w t an% *pt 11

(*r) n y m  far% $  qr e r e ft t f k  
ftwitft 2 «Tap«rff if Nh$hr 
^ *rf 11

(«r) ^ * m « n * r a r  % fiwft 
m  m m  $  M tafcr q jm v tfi «r- 

w n r  ^  * r  srarwr #  1 1

v tey rc  s k  < M  vt f r o f t  * ik  ww-
■MlHB 2̂  ^ m̂Lm
t o  «  H w  n n # f  M l

2325. *ft SWW ffr$ : wm 
H fR  UPft *T$ 2RT1% FIT ^  f a  :

(v ) w sr&r % ^ffesn: «fk
^ ^ «ranwf s r o
feesfr s tm m  % f*mr% w t ^

I  i

(m) vfe |f , at «r$ *rare*rr «pst era? 
^  5 r r ^  ; srft

(»r) n fc  ? t ? r t  ^r%  t o f ?

jN w ft w r  W|-
p n )  : (v )  tt?ft TTFT STT̂  s^lf f f  

t »
(^) 5R?r tott i

(»r) t f k  fe fV  % ^ h r af?r 
fspr «rr^ ?rr5fr sjrrsrf

10 |  ?fk  ŵ nT3» % s N
Slf?rf̂ T sft^crq' 3 8PT9T |*> 5T1% f  I

w  ^  % f?nT 4 ^
7̂T ^  I  I

Frequent Stoppage of Broadcastings 
from Calicut AH India Radio 

Station

2326. SHRI A. K. GOPALAN : Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state :

(a) whether the attention of Government 
has been drawn to frequent stoppage of 
broadcastings from the Calicut All India 
Radio Station ;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ; and
(c) the steps taken in this regard ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The breakdown are mainly due to 
the failure-of electric supply.
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(c) $fee. *na*ter *»s taken up with Kerala 
State Electricity authorities, who have 
is|brmed that as sqodl as Kuttikattur sub
station is comfamsfoned an aiterhate supply 
feeder to the Traasmittiiv Station wiU be 
provided. This will improve the position.

* v
Setting up of#  Vigilance Commission 

to took into Complaints of 
Minorities

2327. SHRI SHYAMNANDAN
MISHRA : WiU the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to Slate :

(a) whether Government’s attention has 
beep drawn to the speech of the Chief 
Justice of India at a Seminar on "Law ana 
the Minorities in India” , where he suggested 
the establishment of a Vigila* ce Commission 
to look into the complaints of the minorities 
as the orotection offered by ihe cour s v as 
not enough ; and

(b) whether Government are in favour 
of such a YigBarte Commission ?

TjHUF MINISTER OF STA1E IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DFPARTMENTOF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : (a)
Government’s attention has been diawn to 
the said speech. The Chief Justice of 
India had inter-alia observed as follows :

“The exact content of the funda
mental tights of the minorities can 
easily be settled by the courts. But 
is the institutional protection of the 
courts enough ? Would it be advisable 
to appoint a Vigilance Commissmer of 
Minorities to look into the complaints 
of the minorities ?”
(b) Article 350-B of the Constitution 

already provides for the appointment of a 
Special Officer for the Hnquktic minorities 
and also lays down that it shall be the duty 
of the Special Officer to investigate all 
matters relating to the safeguards provided 
for tie linguistic minorities in the Constitu
tion and report to the President on those 
matters. Copies of such reports are also 
reqttfted to be kaid before each House of 
Parliament Government are atop of the view 
that administration fit different levels should 
promptly inquire into complaints or 
grievances of the minorities and take all 
necessarv action under taw to remove them 
and afford protection to the Minorities. 
Such a concerted administrative effort will 
be more productive of results.

Recruitment of Scheduled Cwrtesand 
Scheduled Tribes

2328. SHRI PHOOLCHAND ’VERMA: 
win the PRIME MINISTER be leased  to
state :

(a) the number of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes reenflted under the Central 
Government Categorywlse, during 1969-70 ; 
and

(b> the percentage of the reserved 
vacancies for the Scheduled Pastes and 
Scheduled Tribes cancelled on account of 
non-availability of suitable candidates ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF tibML AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) and 
(b). The information is being collected 
from the Mmisteries/Departments and will 
be laid on the table of the House as soon 
as possible

Radio Station at Kotah

2329. SHRI ONKAR LAL BERW A 
SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH- ~

KOTAH r

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state :

(a) the criteria for opening a Radio 
Station ;

(b) the conditions not fulfilled by Kotah 
in this regard ;

(c) whether Government had discussed 
the matter with the State Government so 
as to meet that requirement ; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor ?

THE DEPUTY -MINISTER IN THF 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHftt DHARAM BIR 
SINHA) • (a) Prcpossals-for*setting up new 
*atito stations in the Fourth Plan were 
rrcpared with a view to achieving the 
following objectives

(i) Brtendlfig medium wave coverage 
fcaeseh&tate to at least 80% of it* 
population.

(ii) Extending coverage to border 
areas, tribal areas, etc.



(b) Kotah is already receiving adequate 
medium wave scrvicc from Ajmer and 
Indore stations. F le e ts  for setting up
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ttations at Jodhpur and Suratgarh in 
R^afthan State were a accorded higher 
priority. The question of setting up a 
station at Kotah caff be examined after
higher priority schemes have been im
plemented.

(c) and (d). Do not aries.

HTWftf g fo lgff t lff ffr* VWWTWf 
% fiwfc fcwta 8OT

*rf wtw

2330. nqm  : m
ssrm  cV twrr f a  :

far) r̂ar s t  r̂aff ^  m*t 3 $ ^  
s m  faer^ w im ft  wht-

% fa s t  ^rr* ^  n f  ;

(w) srfasprfort
*rsm- faerfft « ft; 

(*r) *rfa- % q fn grw w Fq fa?r% srfa- 

« k  afnhrrd «m m ra m r  sfoft m b  
; «rhc

(«r) ^  % f ta tf  wtffcnff % f W
fr*n*fto stf* 'ft  n f ?

qg *hn*ra l ft t  vTfav fiwro *  
t t w  («ft t m  f i m r  f t n r t ) : (* )
10-6-69 % 9-6-71 ** 

«fft 8TO 4801 t o i O  i wforftiflf 

(m) 1060 

(it) wrvmf sm m  m  90 &  
«WtTOT«WT I

(m)
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T. V. Stations Hi ftajasiian

2331 SHRI BRIX RAJ SINGH-— 
KOTAH : Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING f be 
pleased to s ta te ; '

(a) the mirtiber of T.V. Stations set up 
by Government in the State of Rajasthan 
during the last three years ; and

(b) the source through which T.V. sets 
are made available in the State ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA): (a) None.

(b) Through normal trade channels.

*rmtar *  200 i^totto^rto
mforfiT wrorr *rarr

2332. WTO troft WfWW  : 

3R7T m r t  ar?n% 4>t ^ i t
f a :

(«p) m sr^ r % vrn rn  fa% %
* ro k r  far?r N W % 200 w
^otr?RTo s rw r wTsft srnwK w & ft 

™  $r f f a  qft sir |  ;

(^■) ?ft faff wrft-w ^
| facPrr w rt f a  $

I ;

(v )  $  fa*Hr

(«r) w r  ̂ rm trr % ftnutW t % ^
% f*PQ[ SIT%̂ r TO W

t . » - ....■■<*- »*N .... «*> «■—«— St 'sfK yw+f ^rnr W w  fr*f*r *r ewTOR

%nr ^  i a w ?r fWr
^ ^  arrffijff ; artr

( s )  V%amt % fatQr

w i l t  (<fl <^W wgtpsnr) i 
(v )  i
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{m ) grrtfhcr $  *rtfS T  %
w f i  v x  200 qmprf w r w n ftra

*tft vt^R T aprrf *r f  1 1 s rw t ?pwt* 
< r vnr «pto , 1970 Jf srcwr §*t *TT I 

wr v rt, %f*rcr f ^ R r  w k ?tk 
v r i

(*r) *TC$*T, 1971 ?pp

(«r) i

($ )  a rm  t  f a  * fa rm  % srr$
$t % s r f a f ^ r  N W k  q£frgw t 
t w m r  tit wr * %*ft i

t w w  W r (*?n? si??) wSwtoffor
®TRT

2333. *?* srmmn «rft- arm 
tfWTT *T^ft ^  *?ri% #  fJqT sprit f a  :

fa?) ^ rr mar srtsr Tcrariu fa% Jf 
t o t ,  tm w r , tfrz  f^ p fh ’

STfrf Sf %?sr F$rrf^r * r r *  ?tft
TOTTSTTT arTRT xrNr tft 3TT ?fy £■

( * 0  *rfe ftf, frt w *r *r?
*wr ^nfar#  tft *i t  | ; srfc

(»r) o t t if fc ?  * r *
w iv  t o t  «rrnnfir v r  ?3t ’

HWTT Hlft («ft TOW *£-
: (*) s?r rwRf «tt f̂ r̂«rr

feir an# % t o t t  #  *mr t o t ?r  | »

(sr) m z v m m m  m m r  *t x $  % 
wpz *f>? srro*«*FT m  f a n *  sror <tt

1  faisrfsrfa^T aprafarrgt ¥ t
’T i t  :

i . a m  : t«rr m iw fW vx

$  #r ir f  1 1  m * m
IT^0?TTT0 HTT «tft *T T T tin ftI  »
wmi tft ffcrfa t  gm r % tw
ffrfcrfa** «rc # ? r  t o r  srr^rr i

2. v i m n r : ?r$  *fT«r w r w  fa%

$ t& vm  ?m  **m  $  i *r$i % f?rcr ^
m*3rf?ry Wtafcr *rc ¥ t $ *  «rS 
|  i s*rsmT t^ o ^ o t^ o ^ n ro  arrc 

’IRt vrfV 1 1 m x  w m f

fwr^r 3r g«rK ^ t, ffrtorfty  N W r  

wr ^ftw f e r  ^ r r  i

3. fPI%lT : fTTR1 'STT’T

'Tf^n |  w N fH v  h f tqglw <nc ^ rt

?r̂ r 11 v & t  s f a t  x m  w m x  

v ftx  frnr v w w z  qft ?rf a^r fatrr nzn |  
fa  ^  <n€f f a w  iftx  m x zt % 
«rmR <re ?mf̂ fasp w t  ’i ^ r t
^  '̂t %% 73fr?rr 3TT ff*FTr 11 ^r% TrrT 
f t  SRfteTT ^  5TT T^t I  I

4. knajV^ : l - * l l - 7 0 ^ t  ^  ?rrf-
ŝrf?rv ^r^rr ro r  «rr i $*r

x m  ^r w r  qT &fta>r iTjRnifar «t3r 
3tr ^r *ftfa?qr t 1

(it) w  ?r*r*T gq^fcT ^rrff tc &ft- 
trspi#3r «ft?r# % f?rq <wf^ irm 

aftr aftfaw *gf £ i irfar $  i f e
ht? tffrwnff % ^rnnpr fr^ qr m r -
?fftar Mhfit?r t̂ ?T#5r i

w a rtix  frhr t h t o t  ftwff ( w  vtW j ^  
m  w k  «tt «ftr h ft'tit*  ym m tit 

% wwr

2334. t i °  m f t m x n m  * wr
fRTT ^ TO# ftrr ^ f a :

(«f) i tw  srtsr irfTO ^  ^ r  ?«rH % 

imr w  |  snrt ^ ^  «ftr?rn:^:^tT  
M ta fa  t^RT^r ^ f a ? r  wrrmff f̂ f m

* n p ;
(m) vrr q fW ^ F T  *f
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W  | m vrfW  *«WT$afa

(*t) sfa: t o  farsff $  
ffcr-fa*r w pft tk  TOf yrefewt swft
$T Vt ^f% f?m **TRcff *f>T f?R%  s t o
v t wzm * t  fW R  |  ?

w m  *t?ft (*sft f  TOft imw
p r r )  : (*») sftq-rer % t f to r r ? ^  s t to t  
% »rm TOfi^ ^ p t t  % s rp rc  t o  srtsr 

if f^rf^fe-cT *mfa*r sgfara 
Tfft 3  ^  t |  | :—

iwrerr

1. fa s

2. *r)^re

3. ŜfTfVTT

1. SZTCfft

2. $tei*TT&K
3. isnrite

(<?r) ^  zn rx ft n  ^gfaer
w * t t o - w | ( f a r  ,afV fo r 
t t  m r  f * r  m x  «rgt t o t  |  i

(»r) sfft xcT^rmf̂ ff % *nft
tfrofsnr stffcrcr fu ro r! $  $ 1 s*rfsnT 
w% fk% m v f t  % fa*r% *r t o  ^  
*n{fr t o t t  i

« w  afar w srataim r « i w c

2335. «To 9fTTTq^ I tfi : m j

(w) t o  s r& r Jr n ^ ix t? t- 
*rw f^nsrt % ^ f l  ^

TOT «T  (  **t wnj *fr IT srct*rrm  «nr 
T T f N r R l ; .

(*0 st^K % s m x f  w tm  *m - 
§f$nmff #  8<rarFfT « r#  % qmt*r f®iw
w r f  ;tfhc

(»T) 3q£tR d  fawf % g?T TOfpf % 
*nr *rr |  ^ arâ T * f ? r w R ^

to*  *ffy |  ?

TOT *N t (*ft jfacKft m  * j-
5*St) : fa )  t o  sr$*r % «rtt 
w t  farsff % vmhrr gpsff % g?r W Rf 
% m*r ?ft% fc* «r|f 1971-72 

$  sfteR sprhuw* m ^ R  srta# *ft 
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fsr% VT ^  r«rT?ff m STRTTfaff OTF-
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*nc ^ r #  spt |  ?
SW?fW |

*nsRTK w t^ xt arferfw  f^T-
3fhr ?rmT snr 

f?Rft
5TOT*raT t^ r  „
^tth^t , i

^ f t
HTT?ftf >i

w arfwfwr fVm-
»fhr TOT 3TO- 

«r:

TteOT n
^RfJTT »
OTRTO
v c r f w „
5T5̂ dT ,»

(^) % t f% «nrr TO?r^TT^n% 
fwvcisr $1 ^ e i ^ m  11 ( M n « |  
t o t  mn i TOTLt-433/7i]
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(*) (m) % $  1Wf
% # r f * & I  w#  
^ror $ *3* itw r  wtsr# w r | :

M r ^ r * r f* T  f f a t T

T O f a r

* i r  m  t 1
T r n r  * r f  |

.....* .

w B U *w1 % f < 4 a r  f r t r r -

s r o « r r  m -

T c m r * r 1# S T * r R J »

Government Advertisements to 
Newspapers

2336. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
SHRI M. K. KRISHNAN :
DR. KARNI SINGH :

Will the m & kr  of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the circulation and number of the 
newspapers which had been given Govern
ment advertisements in 1969-70 and 1970-71; 
and

(b) the names of such newspapers with 
amounts paid to each ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA): (a) and (b). information regard
ing details of advertisements released to 
individual newspaper* and the amounts paid 
to them is treated as confidential between 
the Directorate of Advertising and Visual 
Publicity and the individual papers. It 
woufa not be good bus&e**ethfcsi to divulge 
this tofonaation uqUe$eraUy without the 
prior consent of the papers concerned.

India's Share Hi World Export Trade

2337. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU r 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleated to skate :

(a) whether world exports have owe 
than doubled from $1,36,100 million to an 
estimated $ 2,78,00(1 million between 1463 
«od 1970;

(b) whether India's share in total world 
exports has shrunk from 2.1 per cent in 
1951 to 1.2 per cent in 1963 and 0,7 per 
cent in 1970, and if so, the causes 
thereof;

(c) the statistical picture of our nlace in 
the world export trade in 1951, 1963 and 
and 1970 ; and

(d) the share of underdeveloped and 
developed countries in the total export trade 
in 1951, 1963 and 1970 ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) Yes. Sir. Both external and internal 
factors have, contributed to a decline in 
India's share of world trade. It is well 
known that the world demand for our 
mtyor traditional exports is not growing fast 
enough. Commodities like tea have been 
faced with the problem of m sm  produc
tion and low prices for the last many years. 
The export* of jute manufacture have been 
affected by the growth of synthetic substi
tutes as well as increased competition from 
Pakistan. Import substitution in other 
developing countries as well as quota restric
tions in developed countries have affected 
exports of cotton textiles. On the domestic 
front, in recent years there have been shor
tages of some critical inputs like steel 
which have undoubtedly hampered the 
growth of exports. Output of some com
mercial crops which enter into our export 
trade ftas also beeninadequate a*d this 
has affected surplus# available far ex* 
port,
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(o) and (d), A statement is attached.

STATEMENT 

Percentage Share o f India in World Exports

(Value in Million U. S. Dollars)

1951 1963 1970

1 World 75100* 1354002 276600*

2. Developed Market Economies 467003 1039004 2227004
(62.2) (76.7) (80.5)

3. Developing Economies 28400 31500 53900
(37.8) (23.3) (1#>5)

4. India 16465 1626 2030
5. (4) as percentage of (I) 2.2 1.2 0.7

1. Excluding the trade of Albania,
Bulgaria, China (Mainland), Czec
hoslovakia, Eastern Germany, 
Hungary, Poland, Rumania, 
North Korea, and U S.S.R.

2. Excluding the trade of China
(Mainland). Mongolia, Democratic 
Peoples Republic of Korea, Demo
cratic Republic of Vietnam, and 
centrally planned Economies of 
Furope and U.S.S.R.

3. Continental Western Europe,
United Kingdom, Iceland, Ireland, 
Canada, United States and 
Japan.

4. United States, panada, Developed
Market Economies of Europe, 
Japan, Australia, Newzeatand, and 
South Africa.

5. All-regional totals and the annual 
country data are adjusted for 
undervaluation of imports.

Note ; Figure in brackets show percentage
sha.-e to the total exports of the 
world.

Source :—1. }United Nations Monthly
BuJfctin of Statistics, April.
tm  for the years 1963 and 
1970.

2. United Nations } Monthly
< Bwlloitir of Statistics, July,

1960 for the year 1951.

Central Industrial Security force

2338. SHkl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state :

(a( the total number of personnel em
ployed in the Central industrial Security 
Force ; and

(b) the nature of the functions and 
duties of this force ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K, C. PANT) ; (a) 6239 at present.

(b) The Central Industrial Security 
Force is meant for the better protection and 
.security of industrial undertakings owned by 
the Centra) Government.

Dacca Station of Pakistan Radio Jamming 
of A. I R. Brokdcast

2339 SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister Of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased t<j> state :

(a) whether the Radio Pakistan, which 
has been blacking out Bangla Desh in its 
broadcasts, is How tryfag'to deprive'East 
Bengalis from listening to Ail India Radio

(b) whether Dacca Station of the 'Paki
stan Radio has been jamming All India 
Radio broadcast frequencies ; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment to counteract this ?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA): (a) Government have no infor
mation regarding conditions of radio listen* 
m  in Bast Pakistan.

(b) No, Sir, not as far as can be judged 
by listening in India.

(c) Does not arise.

ftwwwrd farfa ft frft *rft wr% m xf apt
f t f f R  ft f tw  HWT

2 3 4 0 . sft w fcl fw*r f r o  : sprr 

wwnr frar *rft f% :

(* )  wm ftwwrwft ftrfw ft yjf faft 
wft wit. *r’*Mt wtwt ft M r wft ?rrcf 

vr̂ svT ft ftft snft f  ;

(?f) *prr w ti

w rff*t ^ r? r r#  forfft ft f* * T rf tf t

(w) ftwr ft *jwrr *pt% ^  fr R  *n> 
w a  ft inwwr|t |  ?

**r? wwt («ft $***ft to w  wj- 
f e n ) : (*) #  wtff 1

(*r) frwT *rt£ wtwwt sre-m r fa*rnr 
% fcsft ft w??f t o t  1

( it ) wwt SwwTwft

a m r f  ft §wrft % fat* *nsrr# *rc ?ft 
$ wr#3rfft«fr % fwq: ift ot*
wsw 1 1 %wwnrft an: ftwr % wwr?w ft

WWW-WWW VTK W*TX f W  TOT |  cTT%
fcrw nrftfafftftsw w ftw uff %wr*ft 
<rr*r srawr wtwot̂  €t arr w% i f ^ f t  
ft % ro  *w*nwft wrc f t  **ft %
fa q g t 23-5-197! ft STOW N WlW 
wwrr (184) TOTS faWT WWT 11 1970- 
71 ww % itwwrwft fafqr ft 3 6 on 
s r o r #  ft ft ft wnc ftft w rft#, 10 
w if  n ^ i

m w  w it wwt wnrra i m  k t mw wntt 
siftrcWt qftw m f ft w 'tf *ft wfinm}

fwww % * *  ft w$r WTWWT

2341 . «ft w ^ r  fwf t e r  : *r t  
STWTW *nft W$ 3RTTft yqT «PTft fa  :

(* )  * rr jp i  w  w w f l r ft *reft
ftwr vrctw *r s ro  sft srrft wrtft 

sferiWt <rfr«amf ft in f tf t  apt ufawrtf 
fe m  % ft wgf wTwft >frr fj»ww fawr 
|3 f tr  wfc^r, wt 3w*7*rf % wrwm  | ; 

(«) TOT %?^T TOPTT SPT ift **ft 
snpR fw^ir «rcft ^  farwR | ; %dx

(w) wfft wt fw^ir % *pw 
a*, feft ^rft # wwtwwt ^  ?

ij5 w^rrmr f i tr  VTfwv fw rn  ft 
t w  w?*ft («ft ’em fwwm fwwf) : (m)
VR W*3T»W ft ?̂WWT ^r^H' Ŵ t
11 rĉ f̂ cT faptrr r̂r̂ twr %ftx ^r^rotsr 
w??w % q r  w  anrftwT »

(«r) «ft Mtwrw i

(w) srcw w r̂ grsanr i

Indian Films Purchased by 
Foreign Countries

2342. SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state :

(a) the names of countries which pur
chased Indian films during the year ending 
31st March. 1971 ;

(b) the language of films purchased, 
country-wise ; and

(c) the total amount (Indian currency) 
earned through the sale of these films ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE): (a) and (c). A statement 
giving the information is attached

(b) Information relating to language of 
films exported is not available as export 
statistics of filtm according to language are 
not recorded in lYwfe accounts.
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SI.
No.

1. Aden/S. Yemen P. Rep.
2. Afghanistan
3. Bchrera Islands
4. Burma
5. Ceylon
6. Fiji Island
7. France
8. Hong Kong
9. Indonesia

10. Iran
11. Kenya
12. Lebanon
13. Malaysia
14. Mauritius
15. Nigeria
16. Qtr. Tre. Oman/Qatar
17. Singapore
18. Sudan
19. Trinidad
20. Thailand
21. U.A.R.
22. U.K.
23. U.S.A.
24. U.S.S.R.
25. Vietnam Rep.
26. Japan
27. Dubai including Qatar
28. Tanzania Rep.
29. Others

Total

STATEMENT

JYAISTHA 26, 1893 (SAKA)

153 250
184 403
422 1033
16 145

654 2893
190 967

17 61
227 1253
300 818
276 1568
421 2667
455 1122

33 161
412 1536
192 485
943 3267
603 2850
87 369

263 1557
281 1429
66 230

946 1076
203 898
70 416
9 13

12 44
* *

243 1066
1410 5209

9088 43456

Written Answers U4

Quantity in *000* Metres 
(Value in thousands o f Rs.)

1970-71 (Upto Nov. *70)
Qty. Val,

85 199
114 349
178 490
43 294

235 1118
166 122

5 11
90 347

351 2063
129 865
233 2073
43 33!
21 35

198 961
171 575
257 1772
506 2612
15 48
48 285

223 1407
58 564

1934 18029
177 922
21 153
18 2$
31 826

226 1013
215 1190
929 3075

6718 41444

Qty. Val.

Rentals fo r P in g , Socket aod E x tra  
C o rd  with Telephones

2343. SHRI S. N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleated to sta te :

(a) <m what basis the rentals are fixed

for plug, socket and extra cord with tele
phones ; and

(b) whether he considers the rental, 
which is 10 times the value of the material, 
is incompatible with the capital out
lay?
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THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : 
(ft) The rentals for plug and socket arrange
ment and long cord have been fixed on the 
basis of recommendations of the Telephone 
Tariff Revision Committees 1956 and 1964 
and take into account the annual recurring 
expenditure incurred in provision of these 
facilities, The annual rccurring expenditure 
includes the cost of maintenance and depre
ciation which are quite high of these facili
ties.

(b) The rentals are not excessive con
sidering the incieased cost of maintenance 
as observed in actual practicc. The plug 
and sockets arc subject to heavy wear owing 
to frequent ho*dinp and movement, Simi
larly a long cord involves high expenditure 
on maintenance as the extra length trailing 
on the floor h liable to frequent damage 
and faults. The maintenance effort is also 
high in view of the increased fault liability 
AH these aspects have been taken into 
account while fixing the rentals for these 
facilities.

Wrong Telephone Bills

2344. SHRI S N. MISRA : Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be pleas
ed to state :

(a) whether any complaints have been 
received from Allahabad in connection with 
wrong biHirgs foi telephone calls made 
from some other numbers ; and

(b) if so, the steps taken in the 
matter ?

THE MWISTFR OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) ■
(a) 3 complaints were received from Allaha
bad regarding alleged wrong billing during
1970. No complaints have so far been 
received during 1971.

(b) The complaints received are investi
gated and if wrong billing is established 
rebate as admissible is sanctioned.

m 3  v?mw*
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U t i M m  o f Services o f Evacuee 
A rtiste s' and others o f Ea s t Bengal 

R a d io  Stations

2347. SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI : 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state ;

(ft) whether Government have conside
red utilising the services of former Radio 
broadcaster, musicians and staff artistes as 
well as technicians associated with the Dacca 
Rajshahi and Chittagong Radio Station in 
East Bengal who have come over to India 
as cvacuecs from that country after March
25, 1971, and

(b) the number of persons of the above 
description who have been provided with 
employment, part-time or otherwise, up till 
now ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THL 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA) . (a) Services of suitable evacuee 
artists will be utilised by All India Radio 
depending on its programme needs. The 
employment as staff of AH India Radio on 
a regular bai>ii., is not being considered.

(b) Does not arise.

per Capita Income In Uttar Pradesh

2348. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH : Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state .*

(a) the per capita income in Uttar 
Pradesh ; and

(b) the steps Government propose to 
take to raise the per capita income in Uttar 
Pradesh ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) The per capita 
income in Uttar Pradesh was Rs. 248 (at 
constant prices—base 1960-61) for the year 
1968-69 which Is the latest year for which 
such information is available.

(b) Apart from investments in the pri
vate sector and those in the Central and 
Centrally sponsored sectors of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, which are designed to bene
fit the country as a whole including Uttar 
Pradesh, the outlay of Rs. 969 crores which

has been approved <br the State’s Fourth 
Five Year Plan, is designed for the direct 
improvement of the economy of the State. 
In addition, liberal allocations have been 
made for Uttar Pradesh under the Rural 
Works programme the SFa}A/MFAL pro
gramme and the Crash Scheme for Removing 
Unemployment which have been taken up 
by the Government of India. Further, 36 
industrially backward districts of the State 
have been identified for providing finance to 
new industries Which may be set up in those 
districts, through public financial institutions 
at concessional rates of interest, and two 
such districts have been selected for grant 
of subsidy at the rale of 10% of the total 
capital investment to new industrial units 
having a capital base of not more than Rs. 
50 lakhs each.

Opening of New Post Offices (E.DJB O.) 
in Rnral Areas of West Bengal

2349. SHRI SUBODH HANSDA : Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether there is any plan for the 
opening of new Post Offices (Extra Depart
mental Branch Office) in rural areas in the 
Districts of Midnapur, Bankura and Purulia; 
and

(b) if so, the number thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) 
Yes, Sir,

(b) Number of extra departmental 
branch post offices proposed to be opened 
in the rural areas of the three districts of 
Midnapore, Bankura and Purulia is as 
follows : —

Name of 
District

Number of extra depart
mental branch post 
offices proposed to be 
opened.
During 4th 
Plan period

During the 
year 1971-72

Midnapore 250 100
Bankura 75 25
Purulia 50 15
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F*lc Shelling on Joynagar-Ramnagtr 
area of Agartala

2351. SHRI BIREN DUTT A : 
SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 

THANK APPAN :

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Pak army shelled 
Joynagar-Ramnagar area of A gar tala in the 
neat past ;

(b) if so, the number of people killed 
and wounded In that shelling ; and

(c) whether any relief has been gived to 
the victims of Pak aggression ?

119 Written Amwm

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AfeFAlRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) There 
was no shelling of Joynagar-Ramnagar area 
of Agartala by Pak Army, However, on two 
occasions i.e. on 11th May and 15 may, 1971 
Pak Army, while engaged with the Mukti 
Foiy in East Bengal, fired indiscriminately 
from Pak area opposite Agartala area and 
some bullets landed in Indian territory.

(b) Two Pak refugees were killed and
11 Indian nationals and 4 Pak refugees were 
injured in these incidents.

(c) Necessary relief and assistance were 
given in these cases.

Pattern of Uniforms for Postmen and 
Class IV Employees of P & T 

Department

2352. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI- 
GRAHI; Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Postmen and the Class 
IV employees of the P & T Department 
have expressed their grave discontcnment 
against the existing pattern of uniforms;

(b) whether Government are considering 
to change their present pattern of dresses ; 
and

(c) whether Government are also consi
dering the question of giving them an yearly 
allowance so that they themselves can make 
the khadi dressed in Government model 7

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUOONA) : (*) 
Some complaints have been received about 
misfits of uniforms. It has been found that 
misfits were generally due to the wrong 
sizes asked for.

(b) This matter is constantly under re
view and recently was discussed at the 
meeting of heads of Circles, whose recom
mendations are receiving Government s 
urgent attention.

(c) Yes. A proposal was mooted in the 
Heads of Circles Conference beld in May, 
1971 for payment of cash-allowance or «m- 
stiched doth in lieu of uniforms and the 
same is under examination.

WTttt&t jWWW 1«WJUNE 16, 1971
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H o m in g  Accom m odation for Postmen and
Clam IV employees in Purl Division

2353. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI- 
GRAHI: Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the Postmen and the Class IV employees 
working in the Pwi Division are not pro
vided with proper housing accommodation ; 
and

(b) if so, whether Government are con
sidering any proposal to help them to over
come these difficulties ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) 
9.2% employees have been allotted residen
tial accommodation. Besides 16 Type 1 
quarters are under construction.

(b) Question of further increase in such 
type of quarters will be given due considera
tion as the Plan proginmmec is continued.

Cycle Allowance to Postmen and Class 
IV Employees

2?54. SHRI CHINTAMANI PAN1- 
GRAHI : Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state :

(a) whether Government are aware that 
the Postmen and the C lass IV employees 
arc getting a c>cle allowance of Rs 4 per 
month only ;

(b) whether Government intend to 
increase this allowance : and

(c) if so, to what extent ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) 
Yes.

(b) No.
(c) Does not arise.

Recruitment of Ex-Army Officials in 
Directorate of Civil Defence and 

Home Guards, Delhi 1

2355. SHRI P. L. BARUPAL : Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state :

a) The number of Ex-Army Officials 
recruited in the Directorate of Civil Defence

and Home Guards, Delhi on being spon
sored direct by the Directorate of Resettle
ment, Army Headquarters, without referring 
to the Central Employment Exchange, 
Delhi/New Delhi;

(b) whether the persons once employed 
in the Department through the Director of 
Resettlement, Army Headquarters were again 
sponsored for higher posts in the same 
Department though they had by then become 
departmental candidates; and

(c) if so, whether the procedure was in 
accordance with the rules of the Central 
Government ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
MOHS1N) : (a) to (c). The required infor
mation is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House as soon as it is 
received.

Unsatisfactory working of Telephone 
Exchange at Babraich

2356. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to sta e :

(a) whether there is no waiting shed for 
persons who go to the Public Call Office for 
booking calls and also for those who go 
there for Telegrams in the Telephone 
Exchange building at Bahraich (U. P .) ;

(b) whether the working of the Public 
Telephone Exchange Office is so unsatis
factory that the calls do not materialise for 
hours together even for the whole day ; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor ; and the 
remedial action taken in the matter ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) 
There is no waiting shed.

(b) and (c). There are frequent interrup
tions to trunk circuits due to theft of copper 
wire.

Remedial action

(i) The verandah of the buliding is 
being enclosed to provide sitting space for 
the public ;

(ii) Copper wire is being progressively 
replaced by A* C. S. R. wire (aluminium 
conductor steel reinforced).
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Pending Applications f t *  Teliphone 
Connections at Rabralcb

2357* SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of applica
tions Far Telephone connection ;n the city of 
Bahraich are pending in the Department 
and, if so, since when ; and

(b) whether it is likely that timm appli
cants will be given telephone ejections 
without undue delay ?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHOdPCMA) : (a) 
77 applications for telephone connections 
are at present on the waiting fet in Bahraich, 
the oldest of them being from 15-6-1965.

(b) The connections will be gt\en to the 
extent underground cables is completed.

Financial Assistance to Kerala during 
Fourth Plan

2358. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
TRANKAPPAN Will the Minister of 
PLANNING be pleased to state :

(a) the financial aid likely to be given 
to the Kerala State during the JFoutth Plan 
for developing the backward areas ;

(b) whether any request has been made 
by the State Covernment in this regard ; 
and

(c) if so. the reaction of the Central 
Government thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN PHAR1A) (a) An amount of 
Rs. 175 crores has been allocated to Kerala 
State by way of Central assistance for the 
Fourth Five Year (Man on the basis of the 
objective criteria laid down by the Committee 
of Chief Ministers appointed in that behalf 
by the National Development Council. 
This amount together with Rs 83.35 croies 
which the State Government is likely to find 
from its own resources, constitutes the 
approved outlay for the development pro
grammes of Kerala State during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan period including the back- 
ward areas in the State. No amount out of

the amount of R». 175 crores mentioned 
above has been separately indicated to be 
the aid for development of the backward 
areas of Kerala.

(b) and (c). No request has been speci
fically made for additional assistance for 
developing the backward areas of Kerala. 
The Government of Kerala appointed a 
special Committee on Unemployment. This 
Committee has produced a Report containing 
a number of recommendations for new out- 
lavs over a wide range of economic activity 
of the State. The Planning Commission on 
its own initiative is engaged ia a close 
examination of t lie recommendations in 
conjunction vuth the Kerala Goummem. 
No request for anv specific additional s>tm for 
any additional scheme outside theFoir»h 
Plan has been reu/ cd from the Govcrnmt* it 
of Ketala

indianN killed a* a result i>f Pak shelling
in 2 -̂Parfianas District (West Bengal)

2?59 SilRIMAri BHARGAVI
THANK APP AN Will the Minister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pleaded to state

(a) wltothei t'>e attention of Government 
has been drawn to a new«, ncm m the 
Nutioml f}e<o>(1 dated the 30ih Ma>, Il)71 
that two Indians wen.* killed and several 
others injured when Pakistani shells fell mto 
the border village ot Ghoja Danga in 24* 
Parganas District of Wet>t Bengal on the 
29th Ma>, 1971 ,

(b) whether Govemmeni have conducted 
any enqui* v in this regard ; and

(c) if so, the result thereof and the 
reaction of Government thereto 1

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) ; (a) Yes, 
Sir. On 29th May, 1971, Pakistani troops 
opened mortar fire from their outpost at 
Bhomra in East Bengal. They also fired a 
few rounds of 25 pounders. About 20 
mortar bombs felt near the Indian border 
out-post of Ghoja Dhanga. Stray bullets 
from small arms and a few 25 pounder 
shells also fell inside Indian territory. B.S.P. 
effectively returned the fhne and silenced the 
Pakistani firing. Two Indian nationals were 
killed in this incident.
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<b) and (c). No enquiry has been 
conducted by the Central Government. 
However, a strong protest was lodged with 
tJbe Pakistan Government for their unprovok
ed firing into Indian territory.

Posts and Telegraphs Offices in Rented 
Buildings in Kerala

23150. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN : Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state :

<&) whether any Posts and Telegraphs 
Office and Sub Offices are now functioning 
in rented buildings in Kerala ;

(b) if so, the number of such Offices, 
District-wise ; and

(c) the amount of ironey being paid as 
rent annually ?

H i t  MINIS! 1 R O f COMMUN1CA-
(SHRI II. N. RAHUGl’NA) : (a)

Alleppcy 131
Calicut 112
t  annanore 125
Einakulam 130
Kottayam 146
Malappuram 74
Palghat 118
Quilon 101
Trichur 130
Trivandrum 107

<c) Rs. 12,85,892.

Demand for Indian Green Tea abroad

2361. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
HMNKAPPAN : Will the Minister of 
FOREIGN TRADE be pleased to state :

(a) whether demand for Indian Green 
Tea is met easing in foreign countries ; and

b̂) if so, the names of such countries 
and the amount of foreign exchange being 
earned annually ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A C. GEORGE): <*) Yea. Sir. Th*re baa 
een a trend Of increased demand for Indian 

kreeut

(b) India is exporting Green Tea mainly 
to Afghanistan, Morocco, Japan and U.S.A. 
Export earnings from Green Tea since 1966 
is given below :

Year Value of exports
(Rs. in crores)

1966 us!
1967 0.77
1968 J.37
1969 2.42
1970 2,06

Appointment of ATR Correspondents 
abroad

'*363. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state :

(a) the policy followed in the matter of 
appointing All India Raidio Correspondents 
ab**oad ;

(b) tl-e minimum qualifications and 
experience required ;

(c) whether anybody has been appointed 
for South East Asia ; and

(d) if so, his suitabilities ?

THE DEPUTRY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM VIR 
SINGH) : (a) and (b). The posts of Senior 
Correspondent in All India Radio at Beirut 
(West Asia) and Hong Kong (South East 
Asia) are included in the Junior Administra
tive Grade of the Central Information 
service. The officers are selected with due 
regard to their news sense, record of service 
knowledge of current Indian and foreign 
affairs and gerera! suitability for posting 
abroad.

(c) and (d). The present incumbant bos 
been holding the post in South East Asia 
since the 4th of November 1967. As he has 
already completed the normal tenure of 
three years and is due to be considered for 
promotion to a higher grade, he is being 
replaced by another officer of the Junior 
Administrative Grade who fulfils the 
qualifications mentioned above.
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Nathml Awards for films

2365. SHRI BHUVARAHAN : Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state :

<a) whether under the revised rules for 
the National Awards for films, a lesser 
amount has been fixed for a National 
Integration Film than that for a feature 
film;

(b) whether any proposal is under 
consider*tion of Government to increase 
the amount of the award of National 
Integration Films to that of a feature film ; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons for the disparity 
and the criterion of giving more for the 
feature films ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SARI DHARAM VIR 
SINHA) : (a) to (c). Under the revised 
rules of National Awards for Films, the 
quantum of cash prizes for the best feature 
film cm National Integration has been raised 
this year from Rs. 5*000/—to Rs. 30,000/— 
to the producer and from Rs. 2,000/— to 
Rs. 10,000/— to the director. In the case 
Of tfe* besf feature film of the year (which 
to 90 adjudged on the basis of its all-round 
technical and cinematic excellence) the 
quantum of cash prizes has been enhanced 
this year from Rs. 20,000/— to Rs. 40,000/— 
to the producer and from Rs. 5,000/— to 
Rs. 10,000/— to the director. There is 
nothing in the ru’es to prevent a film on 
National Integration being adjudged the 
best feature film of the year.

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe Class 
HI Officers on Deputation

2366. SHRI C. P. SHAILANI : Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state :

(a) the total number of Class m
Officers of the Central Secretariat Clerical 
Service on deputation to ex-Cadre posts ;

1 (b) how many out of them belong to 
the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
community ;

(c) whether adequate representation is 
not being given to the officers of the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe com
munities while selecting Officers for 
deputation;

(d) whether appointing authorities try 
to evade the selection of the Schhduto Caste 
and Schedule Tribe Officers for deputation 
under the pretext of non-reservation of seats 
for the candidates of to Scheduled Cbstes 
and Scheduled Tribes on deputation; 
and

(e) if so, the steps being taken to im
prove the representation of the Scheduled 
Cbste/Scheduled Tribes Officers selected for 
deputation on ex-cadre posts ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : (a) to
(d) The required information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the House as early as possible.

(e) This will be examined on receipt of 
the lequired information.
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C rite ria  fo r Determ ining Backw ard 
Areas

2369. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA : Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Working Group set up 
by the Planning Commission for determining 
the criteria for identification of backward 
areas in each State submitted its report in 
earty 1969:

(b) whether no positive steps have been 
taken in this regard by certain States ; 
and

(c) the steps being taken by Government 
to expedite implementation of the recom
mendations ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). In consultation with the 
State Governments and financial institutions, 
Planning Commission have selected 209 
industrially backward districts throughout 
the country for concessional finance for 
new industries from financial and credit 
institutions. In addition, the Central 
Government is giving an outright grant or 
subsidy amounting to l /10lh of the fixed 
capital investment of new units having total 
fixed investment of not more than Rs. 50 
lakhs each, in two selected districts in each 
of the 9 States identified as industrially 
backward, viz, Andhra Pradesh, Assam, 
Bihar, Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya 
Pradesh, Nagaland, Orissa, Rajasthan, U. P. 
and one district in each of remaining States 
and Union Territories.

The Industrial Development Bank of 
India, the Industrial Finance Corporation 
of India and the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation of India have 
already announced the concessional terms 
of finance for industries to be established in 
the selected backward districts.

Negotiations with Former Rulers on 
Issue of Privy Purses

2370. SHRI B. S. MURTHY : Will the 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 62 on the 26th May, 1971 regard
ing abolition of Privy Purses and state :

(a) whether the former Rulers have 
approached Government for negotiations on 
tht issue of Privy Purses ; and

(b) if so, the formula, if any, suggested 
by them ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) and (b), “Certain 
Rulers have suggested that the question of 
ablition of privy purses may be settled after 
discussion with the Rulers. They have not 
proposed any formula.’*
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Persons under Custody or on Bail 
under the Foreigners' Act 

2371. SHRI BH06ENDRA JHA : Will 
the Jl..ftnister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas-
ed to state : 

(a) the total number of male, female 
and children evacuees from Bangia Desh 
kept in jail custody under the Foreigners' 
Act or on bail since 26th March, 1971 ; 
and 

(b) whether it is proposed to withdraw 
cases against them and release forthwith all 
the female and qhildren particularly those 
whose husbands, fathers or other male 
guardians were kil!ed in Bangia Desh ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
F. H. MOHSIN) : (a) and (b). Facts are 
being ascertained from the Governments of 
West Bengal, Assam and Tripura. 

Utilisation of Amount Advanced to Film 
Finance Corporation 

2372. SHRI K. C. PANDEY: Will 
tbe Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state : 

(a) the amount given to the Film 
Finance Corporation during the year 1970-
71 ; 

(b) the Purpos•? for which the amount 
ad been given ; and 

(c) whether the amount advanced 
J'ad been properly utilised ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF 1!\FORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM BIR 
SINHA) : (a) and (b). The Central 
Government have granted two loans totalling 
Rs. 32.50 lakhs to the Film Finance Cor-
poration during the year 1970-71 for the 
following purposes : 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Loans to film producers 
for production of films. 20.00 
Acquisition of cinem~. 

houses on lease 12.50 

32.50 

(c) (i) The loan of Rs. 20 lakhs, ear-
marked for financing activity, is 
being utilised by the Corporation 
for release of loan instalments 
to film producers to whom loans 
have been sanctioned. 

(ii) As regards loan of Rs. 12.50 
lakhs, the Corporation are still 
negotiating for acquiring cinema 
theatres oa lease. 

Removal of Demand Notes etc. from 
Registered Letters and Parcels 

2373. SHRI A. N. CHAWLA : Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number of incidents of removing 
demand notes, drafts and other important 
business documents from the registered letters 
and parcels detecteo during the financial 
year 1970-71 ; 

(b) whether the Crime Branch of C.I.D. 
traced a gang of thieves which was indulg-
ing in such activities ; and 

(c) if so, the number of persons arrested 
and the nature of documents seized from 
their possession and the action taken 
against them aud others involved in such 
incidents? 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) 
99. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) In a series of such incidents at 
Delhi, C.I.D. (Crime) has arrested 4 persons 
including two clerks. No documents have 
been recovered from their possession. Rubber 
stamps of various forms were recovered on 
search of the two out-siders. The depart-
mental officials have been placed under sus-
pension. Case is still under investigation 
by Police. A similar incident was reported in 
Mysore Circle in which one postman was 
arrested. He was placed under suspension and 
is now facing trial in court Two such cases 
occured in Madhya Pradesh Circle in which 
one outsider \\as arrested and a Bank pass-
book was seized from him. 

1 
I 
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12.00 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE 

Erosion of Kerala Coastal Belt 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli-
cherry) : Sir, I call the attention of the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power to the 
following matter of urgent public impor-
tance and I request that he may make a 

, statement thereon : 

"Reported sea erosion of Kerala 
coastal belt threatening disruption of 
trunk roads, canals, sea walls etc., and 
steps taken by the Central Government 
in that regard." 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): Kerala 
has a coastline of about 560 kms. The 
coastal strip is densely populated. The 
National Highway and Inland Navigation 
system run parallel to the coastline with 
only a narrow belt of land separating them 
from the sea. 

Erosion is intensive in a length of about 
320 kms. This occurs mostly during the 
monsoon months starting from the end of 
May, when the sea is usually rough. In 
many places, the sea advances by 30-40 
meters and recedes by 25· 30 meters leading 
to loss of land of about 5-10 meters 
annually. This results in damage and loss 
of dwellings and agricultural land. The 
inhabitants of the coastal belt who are 
mainly fishermen are the most affected. 

The Kerala Government has reported 
the following details collected, so far, of 
sea erosion and consequent damage this 
year. 

In Alleppey District there was a erosion 
at Valiazheekal, Alleppey, Punnapra and 
Purakkad during March. 70 dwelling houses 
were damaged. Between 17th and 25th 
April, sea erosion occured also near Mavila 
Kadapuram in Cannanore District, damag-
ing a few houses. Construction of sea wall 
in this area has been taken up. In Kozikode 
District, there was sea erosion at Pudiappa 
in Elathur vill,.ge and at lringal during the 
first week of June. 

Assessment of the extent of sea erosion 
and damage caused is still being made by 
the State Government. 

The Government are aware of the 
seriousness of the erosion problem on the 
Kerala coast, the loss and misery it causes 
to the inhabitants in the coastal belt, the 
threat is poses to the communications and 
also of the need for implementing works 
which will help in stabilising the shore land. 
Since 1955, the State Government of Keral::t 
has been implementing anti-sea erosion 
measures consisting of sea walls, oroynes 
etc. Uptill now, Rs. 9.5 crores have been 
spent ond nearly 25% of the coastline re-
quiring protection, mainly in t'he worst 
affected reaches, has been covered. Even 
these reaches however require careful watch 
and immediate repairs. 

The Government of India has consti-
tuted to Beach Erosion Board consisting of 
experts. Necessary advice in planning and 
execution of the works as required by the 
State Government is given by this Board. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : I have 
gone through the statement made by the 
bon. Minister very carefully. It is a very 
good thing that we have a minister who 
sympathetically approaches the problem, 
who knows the problem of sea erosion and 
who always, not only now in making this 
statement, tried to understand the problem 
sympathetically and find a solution to a 
problem of this magnitude. 

I would like to quote here from the 
statement made by the hon. Minister some-
time back. I quote : 

"the coast line of India extends for 
a length of about 5700 kms. and the 
erosion occurs in batches in several 
States, but it is quite serious in the 550 
kms. stretch of cost line in Kerala. Sea 
erosion causes permanent loss of valu-
able land in the densely populated State 
of Kerala." 
This was the statement made by ,he 

hon. Mi11ister, Dr. K. L. Rao. He had also 
made an assessment that in order to solve 
the problem of sea erosion, Rs. 45 crores 
should be spent and out of this sum of 
Rs. 45 crores, Rs. 40 crores should be spent 
for building walls, groynes. etc. on the 
Kerala coast alone. 

Why I say this is because in the state-
ment the problem is posed but at the end 
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of the statement, when it comes to the 
operative part, I am to disappointed with 
it. At the end of the statement, he 
says :

“The Government of India has 
constituted a Beach Erosion Board con
sisting of experts. Necessary advice in 
pUnnmg and execution of the works as 
required by the State Government is 
given by this Board."
They will give advice, examine the plans 

and will go through the plans also. But 
what we want is something different.

The statement again says that the 
Kerala Government has sent a report saying, 
70 huts have been affected and that in 
some parts of the coast the sea erosion is 
serious.

I would like to invite the hon. Minister's 
attention to the recent newspaper reports 
that the sea wall of a length of 7 miles, 
Elamkunnapuzha has been broken and dis
rupted by sea erosion When we are dis
cussing this, you should know that the sea 
waves of the height of 20-30 ft. are dashing 
against the sea coast and the roads, the 
railway lines and the canals are under 
the threat of disruption. Under these 
conditions, what we require is something 
different.

The present plan as framed by the 
Central Government is like this that it is 
linked up with flood control measures. Flood 
is a problem affecting all over the country. 
But sea erosion is a unique problem affect
ing Kerala. In this statement also, the 
hon. Minister admits that, annually, we are 
losing 5*10 metres of land. I want to say 
one thing, When our boundaries are 
threatened by foreign forces, if China attacks 
or if Pakistan attacks, we send army and air 
force to protect and save the boundaries of 
our country and spend crows of rupees. To 
Ladakh, we are sending army. Every year, 
the coast of Kerala is being eaten away. 
You may get a report, after some years, 
that beautiful Kerala has been eaten away 
by the sea. We want only Rs, 40 crores 
to fight this aggression of the Arabian 
Sea.

What we want is only Rs, 40 crores as 
suggested by the hon Minister, Dr. K. L. 
Kao And hundred per cent of that money 
should be sp^nt by the Centre, making a

special national scheme to fight sea erosion. 
If such a scheme is there, then it should not 
be linked up, as it is now, with flood con
trol scheme. I ask the hon. Minister 
whether the Government is thinking in 
terms of taking a policy decision of delink
ing the problem of sea erosion from that of 
flood control, as it is now.

Again, if you go to Kerala, you can see 
that almost the entire cost line is affected. 
Out of 560 kms., 320 kms. of the coast line 
needs protection.

Only 70 or 77 kilometres are protected.
I have seen the plight in my constituency. 
There is a place called Azhikkal where we 
want to build a port and there an old
woman, Fatima Bibi, came to me with tears 
in her eyes and her child in her hands, She
said that in her life time she had been
changing constantly her dwelling. Five 
times she had changed her place. I have 
seen the last place where she had built up a 
hut. That place also was being eroded and 
I am sure now that Fatim t Bibi should b£ 
changing to the sixth place. 1 would like 
to ask the Government a pertinent ques
tion.

MR. SPEAKER * Miy I request the 
hon. Member to formulate a little bit of
question also ?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Whether the Government is allotting Rs. 4.5 
million for fighting sea erosion considerirg 
the grave situation there ? I would like to 
know from the Government whether they 
are going to allot a little more than this 
Rs, 45 lakhs which they have gracefully 
allotted.

Secondly, 1 would like to know whether 
they are going to give relief to these 
people who are the victims of the recent 
sea erosion.

AN HON. MEMBER : See aggres
sion.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN : Yes, 
it can be called sea aggression also.

The Kerala Government ha# 
a scheme to the Planntog Commfeaton 
fighting sea erosion and they Wft&ted **
crores during the Fourth Plan, period* W
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the Working Group of the Planning Com
mission has made it Rs. 10 crores. 1 would 
like to Jcnow from the Government whether 
the Government is going to allot this 
Rs, 10 or 12 crores to fight sea erosion or 
not.

These are the questions I would like to 
pose before the Government.

DR. K. L. KAO : What the hon. 
Member has said is entirely correct. There 
is no doubt that the Kerala sea coast is 
subject to heavy erosion year after year. It 
is also estimated that for protecting the 
balance length of 240 kms. requires about 
Rs. 40 crores. It will indeed be very good 
if we could find these Rs. 40 crores in the 
next ten years, that is, this decade and if 
we arc able to spend Rs. 4 crores every 
year for 10 years, that will be an ideal 
situation to save the Kerala coast as also 
the Indian coast. The only question is 
about finding the firance- whether it is to 
be borne bv the Centie or by the State. On 
various occasions this question was raised. 
Even the Public Accounts Commiftce in its 
47th Report have said that it should be 
taken up at the national 'eve!. But, later
on. different opinions prevailed. So far as
the Ministry of Jrrigition and Power is 
concerned, they feel the problem requires 
special consideration. Both in the Fourth 
and the Fifth conferences the Ministers of 
Irrigation and Power had recommended 
that this problem should be given special 
treatment and financial assistance, but in 
recent times a different view prevailed.

With regard to the immediate problem, 
certain amount of money has been allotted 
to the State for protecting the sea coast. 
What the hon. Member has quoted is last 
year’s ^mount. What the general policy 
of the Government of India is that the 
Government of Kerala must spend the 
monies that are allotted in that year and 
above that, if still some more money is 
required, then the Government of India gives 
it as a loan,

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): The hon. Minister has said that 
it would be ideal to spend Rs. 4 crores 
annually for the next ten years. But, in 
view of the.fact that even the existing sea 
wall* .bftwe, bee*. washed away, that pro
gramme does not eeexn to be quite all-right.

The whole thing has got to be looked at as 
one scheme. Therefore. I would ask a 
question.

In view of the fact that the experience 
of the past 25 years has shown tfiat both 
groins and sea-walls, put up in small 
sectors where the tides make the most serious 
inroads into the beach, would not solve the 
question of sea erosion in over 300 miles of 
the coastal belt of Kerala which alone, out 
of thousands of miles of coastline in India, 
is threatened by the tidal waves of the 
Indian ocean,—may I know from the 
Government—

(1) whether the Government is pre
pared to classify this sea-erosion 
along with the other natural cala
mities like flood and drought and 
declare this coastal belt as a famine 
area ;

(2) whether Government intends to 
approach the World Bank or some 
other Agency to secure the neces
sary funds to protect the entire 
coastline of Kerala as one project, 
so that this pernicious tide is 
deflected away from the Kerala 
coast and the people in the thickly 
populated coastal belt of Kerala 
are allowed to sleep in peace with
out the nightmare of being 
swallowed up by the sea with their 
entire families and their huts and 
their coconut groves ; and

(3) whether the Government would 
consider protecting the sea-walls 
with small groynes at regular inter* 
vals, so that the sea-walls are not 
washed away is stretches of several 
mile; as it did in Cherai in Central 
Kerala two days ago ?

DR. K. L. RAO : 1 have Jwid in my 
reply that we have got a very good sea- 
crosion expert body which goes into this 
problem. This is a colossal type of work.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR : So 
many strips of land have been washed away.

DR. K. L. RAO : I got a message 
from Kerala Government last night at about 
8 O’clock. That does not mention that. 
In the absence of any statement from the 
Kerala Government, I cannot say anything 
only based on newspaper reports. Any sea
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erosion work is such that one cannot stand 
guarantee that that will be there for ever. 
It is not like other kinds of work. See is 
a ferocious natural force. From the work 
done on any coast in any country in the 
world one cannot vouch safe for the safety 
of the coastal belt from sea water, there
fore, if as a result Home area is washed of, 
that is bound to be the case. 1 have said 
in the statement that fee work that is done 
requires careful Attention.

If tlfitf Indhbu Member has any particular 
information to give, 1 request him to pass 
on a note to me so that I may take up with 
the beach erosion expert body to scrutinise 
all these situations and ensure greater stabi
lity of those works.

The hon. Member raised a question 
about funds. The present practice is this. 
At the end of the flood season what is done 
is, we assess the value of the total amount 
of damage and if that exceeds what is pro
vided i n the State Plan then the Govern
ment of India gives money. What portion 
of it is loan etc. will be decided at that 
time. Jtat the hon. Member has been say- 
ing that this is a colossal problem and that 
a small State like Kerala cannot meet this 
colossal problem and that some considera
tion must be shown. That is a point which 
is yet to be decided.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR : Will 
you tackle it as an integrated project ? The 
entire coastal area should be taken as one 
project, not picceful..

DR* K. L. RAO : Even if I have all 
the funds, it will take another 10 years....

SHRI RAMCHANDRAN KADAN- 
NAPPALU (Kasergod): The cruel attack 
by the sea, {he parennial calamity of sea 
erosion in Kerala, more violent in monsoons, 
had been discussed in this very House many 
times for the past many yean.

You know. Sir, the people worst affected 
are naturally the poor fishermen of the 
coastal areas. Even otherwise their plight 
is miserable. Added to that, this sort of 
constant uprooting of their huts is leaving 
them on the verge of starvation. Therefore, 
I want to ask the following questions

(1) Will the Government come out in 
a big way for scientific and lon$»

term plan to completely protect 
the coastline of Kerala ? The 
areas in Kasargod, Maattool and 
Puthiyangadi are the worst- 
offected.

(2) Will the Government rush imme
diate help as they do for refugees ? 
and

(3) Will the Government wholly subsi
dise a strong-based Fishermen** 
Housing Programme, so that their 
living places may stand the onslaugt 
of the sea ?

The State Government have ptepared a plan 
for an expenditure of Rs 12 crores, but 
they are not able to meet these huge 
expenses to face this problem. So, the 
problem should be considered as a national 
problem and the Government of India 
should give their whole consideration for 
this programme. 1 request that this anti- 
sea-erosion progiammc should be included 
in the Central Flood Coctrol Board Schemes,

DR. K. L. RAO ; There is nothiag 
much that I can add to what 1 have sub
mitted already. As I have said, the whole 
thing impinges on finances. In regard1'to 
finances, we have to consider again the 
matter in view of the various representations 
made and in view of the position. I can 
only say this that i shall submit this to the 
Planning Commission and have the problem 
reviewed again, but as for the present prac
tice. 1 have stated the position already.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil) : 
The hon. Minister has told us what the 
State Government have stated. But 1 would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to the report of the Public Accounts 
Committee in 1965. I do not want to read 
the whole report, but I would only point 
out that the committee had stated that the 
problem of sea-erosion in Kerala should not 
be considered and tackled as an ad hoc 
problem but as a consolidated one. But 
unfortunately, the Government of India are 
tackling it only as an ad hoc problem. The 
Kerala Government as well as the Members 
of Parliament from Kerala are suggesting that 
it should be taken up as a flood control pro
gramme mid should be included in the flood 
control programme. But we find that the hon. 
Minister ha# been avoiding the asswer to
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this question. I would like to know whether 
the Central Government are prepared to 
include the problem of checking the disas
trous sea-erosion in the flood control pro
gramme,

Of course, the Kerala Government had 
recommended a plan of Rs. 12 crores for 
the Fourth Plan. But the Planning Com
mission recommended only Rs. 10 crores. 
And some officials sitting in the secretariat 
here, who have probably seen the sea so far 
in their live have considered this to be some 
trivial affairs and have sanctioned only 
Rs. 45 lakhs. This sum of Rs. 45 lakhs is 
not sufficient to tackle the problem even for 
a day there. I would like to know who those 
people are who a e sitting here and cutting 
even the proposals of the Planning Com
mission and sanctioning only Rs. 45 lakhs ? 
At least whatever the Planning Commission, 
has sanctioned should be given to the Kerala 
Government. The Kerala Government had 
proposed a total expenditure of Rs. 40 
crores to save the coastal belt. In fact, 1 
would suggest that not only the coastal belt 
of Kerala but the entire coastal belt should 
be safeguarded from the aggression by the 
sea every year.

DR. K. L. RAO : It again impinges 
on finances. The point is that in the Fourth 
Plan, the financial aid to the various States 
is given according to a particular formula. 
This money is given in the form of loans 
and grants and it is for the States to allot 
any money that they have given to the 
various sectors, and nobody comes and 
interfers with that. If the Kerala Govern
ment wants to enlarge Rs. 10 crores, the 
Planning Gommission would have no objec
tion. They have allotted Rs. 5 crores hav- 
ing regard to the various other sectors. 
What the hon. Member evidently has in 
view is that Kerala requires some additional 
assistance in view of the very big peculiar 
and unique nature of the problem, and that 
is a thing which has got to be again dis
cussed with the Planning Commission.

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam) : 
In view of the fact...

SHRI SEZH1YAN (Kumbakonam) : 
One doctor H putting a question to another 
doctor.

AN HON. MEMBER ; With a third 
doctor in the Clyjir.

MR. SPEAKER : I am very soiry that 
in spite of the fact that I am a doctor, they 
do not refer to me as doctor.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): Hereafter we shall do so.

AN HON. MEMBER : We shall call 
you as Dr. Speaker,

DR. HENRY AUSTIN : In view of the 
breaches in the sea from Monambam to 
Cherai, a distance of three miles, threaten
ing the Cochin harbour and the coastal belt 
of Cochin city, will the Government be 
pleased to take immediate steps to fill the 
breaches and to take other comprehersive 
long term measures to save Kerala from 
occanic aggression ? Mythology says that 
Kerala was formed from the sea by a 
miracle brought by Parasurama. Now, it 
seems to us that the spell of that miracle is 
losing its weight, and the sea is again 
causing this crisis. But we are not deterred 
by that because in this age of science and 
technology, I am sure the people who are 
really concerned would not take this 
problem lightly. I would submit that my 
own political and public career started on 
this particular issue. Along with Shri 
Sreekantan Nair, in the mid-30s, we tried 
to focuss attention of the then Maharaja’s 
Government in Kerala to this vital problem 
of the State being eaten furlong by furlong 
every monsoon season With Shri Sreekantan 
Nair I went round a number of places then 
under sea erosion to enlist the co-operation 
of the members of the Congress which was 
banned at that time by the State Govern
ment. Those areas are now under the sea 
and trawlers are moving about trapping fish. 
Of course, this is a matter for satisfaction 
to my hon. friend, the Deputy Minister of 
Foreign Trade, Shri George, because of the 
foreign exchange it earns for us. But 
thousands and thousands of people have 
been uprooted on account of this.

Another factor is that areas where we 
have monozite, rare earths, ilmanite, zircon 
and othei things which are vital for the 
development of atomic energy are being lest 
to us.
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As regards my constituency of ErnaJcuJam 

I have here a copy of the leading newspaper 
of Kerala with a circulation of over 3 lakhs 
which has displayed on its front page on the 
lltit of this month a picture of a 3«mife 
breach caused by the sea between Mtmam- 
bam and Cherai, as a result of which 3,000 
people have been uprooted. They ate borne 
less now. According to this paper, the 
Mathrubhoomi, if this erosion continues for 
another two weeks, the sea will be washing 
the coastal a m  inside, that is the back
waters of Emafculam City. The Cochin 
Harbour is in dtaafttr and the new project 
which is the hope of Keraia, the Ship
building Yard itself will be at stake. 16 
miles south and 16 miles north of this 
breach, three to four thomand fisherman
have been uprooted. They h&e no homes. 
Therefore, I would request the hon Minister 
to despatch a high power commission
immediately for an on-the-spot study and 
for taking the necessary steps. As a 
temporary measure, I would suggest that all 
those who have been deprived of their 
houses due to this erosion should be provided 
housing sites or temporary shelter and later 
a massive programme of house-building
should be undertaken.

As regards the other aspects, my other 
esteemed friends have dealt with them. Again 
I would say that 25 years ago when we 
started this agitation, some high-ranking
advisers of the Maharaja were saying ; What 
can be done ? It is a natural phenomenon*. 
My esteemed friend. Minister. Dr. K. L, 
Rao who is very much seized of the situation 
and is doing his very best, even he, says that 
this is a natural phenomenon. 1 would say 
no, people in other parts of the world do 
not consider problems like this as such 
irremediable national calamities. Take the 
case of Holland, most of which lies below 
the sea level. But they have erected sea 
walls to stem the onslaught of the sea. Here 
is Kerala laT>d is scarce and is very precious. 
If it is allowed to be eaten away like this, 
I would say it is callous negligence, I would 
therefore highlight this aspect of the situa
t io n  s o  that effective steps may be taken to 
save not only the poor people of Kerala and 
their living space but also the State and the 
country which gains immensely from the 
rare minerals available in those areas, to 
which 1 have already referred. There is also 
the fishing industry which is affected. The 
backward regions are affected. So this is a

national problem and as sfceh I would 
suggest that a mission be sent immediately 
to survey the situation and steps may be 
taken to persuade the Planning Commission 
and other appropriate agencies to take the 
necessary steps to stem the erosion 
immediately.

DR. K. L. RAO : I have not heard of 
the particular breach, to which the hon. 
member has referred. But I will ask the 
Kerala Government to deal with this breach 
and also send an expert to survey the place 
and suggest what immediate steps should be 
taken. 1 would like to assure the hon. 
member that we will take the necessary 
steps. The discussion has served a very good 
purpose in highlighting the p'oblcm which 
is neccssary specially from the point of 
.view of obtaining the finance required for 
the work. I am particularly thankful to the 
hon. Deputy Chairman of the Planning 
Commission who is here and is doing his 
best in this matter.

12 JO hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Notifications under All-India Services Act

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS M1RDHA) : 1 beg to 
lay on the Table :

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (2) of 
section 3 of the AH India Services 
Act, 19S1

(I) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Fixation of Cadre 
Strength) Ninth Amendment 
Regulations, 1970, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 47 in 
Gazette of India dated the 9th 
January, 1971.

(li) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Recruitment) Amend
ment Rules, 1971, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 3lb in 
Gazette of India dated the 6th 
March, 1971.
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(HO The Indian Police Service 
(Recruitment) Amendment Rules, 
m i, published In Notification
No. G.S.R. 317 in Gazette of 
India dated the 6th March, 1971.

(iv) The Indian Administrative 
Service (Appointment) by Com* 
petitive Examination, Amend
ment Regulations, 1971, pub
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 
318 in Gazette of India dated 
the 6th March. 1971.

(v) The Indian Police Service 
(Appointment by Competitive 
Examination) Amendment Regul
ations, 1971, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 319 in 
Gazette of India dated the 6th 
March, 1971.

(vi) The Indian Police Service (Uni
form) Amendment Rules, 1971, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R, 749 in Gazette of India 
dated the 22nd May, 1971.

(vii) The All India Services (Discip
line and Appeal) First Amend
ment Rules, 1971, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 797 in 
Gazette of India dated the 29th 
May, 1971.

(viii) The Indian Police Service (Pay) 
Fourth Amendment Rules, 1971, 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 798 in Gazette of India 
dated the 29th May. 1971. 
{Placed in Library* See No. LT— 
421/71]

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for delay 
in laying the Notifications mention
ed at (i) to (v) of item (1) above. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT— 
422/71)

Com m ittee (Am eadssM f) RsiHw

TUB DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. CL GEORGE) : On behalf of Shri L. N. 
MisNa, I be* to Jay on the Table a copy of 
Hm Tm&m Committee (Amendment) Rules, 
m i  fmrnM and Jtagfah vcnfeas) published 

No»Gj8.R. 372 In Gazette of
gWMIlMli iHMPii Ulil ......

India dated the 20th March, 1971, under 
sub-section (3) of section 22 of the Textiles 
Committee Act, 1963. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT—423/71].

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : I had given notice earlier. May 
I draw your kind attention to this very big 
advertisement insertion given in the Indian 
Express by the Hosiery Exporters Corpora
tion, Civil Lines, Ludhiana, which says :

“When no combing facilities for 
exporters of woollen hosiery

Why special import licences of wool 
to Monopoly Commission Combers and 
wool priority licences to some units ?

Is it not wastage of country’s hard 
earned foreign exchange V

Will the hon. Minister kindly tell us some
thing about it, because it is alleged that 
Rs. 40 lakhs have been collected from these 
people at the time of elections, and that is 
why these special licences. May 1 lay this 
paper on the Table ?

MR. SPEAKER : I am not allowing it. 
This will not go on record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOStJ : *•*

Presidents Proclam ation and order in 
relation to the State o f Punjab and 

Governor's Report

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): I beg to lay on the Table :

(i) A copy of the Proclamation 
(Hindi and English versions) 
dated the 15th June, 1971 issued 
by the President under clause
(1) of article 356 of the Con
stitution in relation to the State 
of Punjab published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 944 in Gazette 
of India dated the 15th June,
1971, under article 356(3) Of the 
Constitution. [Placed in Library* 
Sea No. L M W U ,
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(ii) A copy of the Order (Hindi and 

English versions) dated the 15th 
June, 1971, made by the 
President in pursuance of sub-
clause ( i) of clause (c) of the 
above Proclamation, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 945 
in Gazette of India dated the 
15th June, 1971. [Placed in 
Library. See No, LT-425/71]. 

(iii) A copy of the Report (Hindi 
and English versions) of the 
Governor of Punjab dated the 
13th June, 1971 to the President. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-
426/71]. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : May I ask why it is not in the 
Order paper ? 

MR. SPEAKER I allowed it this 
morning. It came after printing. 

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABRA 

SECRETARY : I have to report the 
following messages received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha :-

(i) "In accordance with the provi-
sions of sub-rule (6) of rule 186 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to 
return herewith the Manipur 
Appropriation (No. 2) Bill, 1971, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 
11th June, 1971, and transmitted 
to the Rajya Sabha for its recom-
mencfations and to state that 
this House has no recommenda-
tions to make to the Lok Sabha 
in regard to the said Bill." 

(ii) "In accordance with the Provi-
sions of rule Ill of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha, I 
am directed to enclose a copy 
of the Mysore State Le~islature 

(Delegation of Powers) Bill, 1971 
which has been passed by the 
Rajya Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 15th June, 1971," 

MYSORE STATE LEGISLATURE 
(DELEGATION OF POWERS) 

BILL 

As Passed by Rajya Sabha 

SECRETARY : Sir, I lay on the Table 
of the House the Mysorc State Legislature 
(Delegation of Powers) Bill, 1971, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Second Report 

SHRI G. G. SWELL (Autonomous 
Districts) : I beg to present the Second 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions. 

MOTION RE. CONSTITUTION OF 
COMMITTEE ON THE WELFARE 

OF SCHEDULED CASTES 
AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI K. S. RAMA-
SWAMY) : I beg to move : 

"(!) (a) That a Committee of both the 
Houses to be called the 'Com-
mittee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes' be constituted, consisting 
of thirty members, twenty from 
Lok Sabha and ten from Rajya 
Sabha to be elected in accord-
ance with the system of pro-
portional representation . . fiY: 
means of the single transferable 
vote ; and the voting at sucli 
election shall be by seer~! 
ballot ; · · · ·· 



(b) That a Minister shall not be 
ejigifcie. for ekctvn-*** MptMsr 
of f a  Cowipittc^, And; tjijt ^  
a member after his election to 
the Committee is ^pointed a 
Mintetfer, fa  shall cease to be a 
member thereof from the date 
of such appointment;

(2) That the functions of the Com- 
' mittee shall be

(i) to consides the reports submitted 
bo the Commissioner for Sched
uled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes under article 338 (2) of 
the Constitution and to report 
to both the Houses as to the 
measures that should be taken by 
the Union Government in respect 
of matters within the purview of 
the Union Government including 
the Administrations of the Union 
Territories ;

(ii) to report to both the House on 
the action taken by the Union 
Ciovemment and the Adminis
trations of the Union Territories 
on the measures proposed by 
the Committee;

(iii) to examine the measures taken by 
the Union Government to secure 
due representation of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in services and posts 
under its control (including 
appointments in the public sector 
undertakings, statutory and 
Semi-Government Bodies and in 
the Union Territories) having 
regard to the provisions of 
article 335.

(iv) to report to both the Houses on 
the working of the welfare pro, 
grammes for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes In 
the Union Territories * and

(v) to examine such other matters as 
may seem fit to the Committee 
or are specifically referred to it 
by the House or the Speaker.

(3) That the members of the Com- 
, m$w«ball, fc#MrotfSc# for a period 
of twoyearsfroio the date the

(4) That in order to ailtting
of the Committee the , quorum 
shall be ten ; > ,

(5) That m all other tespect* the Rates 
of Procedure of this House i&iMaAi 
to Parliamentary Conawtteaa 
shall apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make i and

(6) Thai this House do recommend to 
the Rfitfya Sabha that the RuJya 
Sabha do join in the Committee 
and communicate to this Home the 
names of members elected from 
amongst the members of the lUtfya 
Sabha to the Committee as 
mentioned above,**

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam): 
While I welcome the formation of this Com
mittee, I want to bring to your notice a 
serious omission in the functions of the 
Coixunittee.

This Committee was formed in 1968 and 
it was renewed on 9th December, 1970. That 
Committee was formed on the basis of the 
motion moved in this House. Para 2(5) of 
that motion reads like this.

MR. SPEAKER : What has been 
omitted ?

SHRI SEZHIYAN : The following Item 
had been omitted :

“To consider generally and report to 
both the Houses on all matters concern
ing the welfare of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduied Tribes which fall within 
the purview of the Union Government 
including the Administration of the 
Union Territories.”

This has been omitted.
My contention is thpt this if the pur

pose for which this committee was formed 
and last year it was clearly stated and, 1 do 
not know why this function has been 
o&ftted now. There Is one clause here 
which says: to examine such matters a* 
may seem fit to the Comnjittee ; and, it can 
come under that. But I do not think it h  
proper. It is a spgcxOo function jtevn to 
the Committee by the Last Lok * I*
the Government no more interested la the 
welfare of Sche*J$$d Qwjes <*nd Tfifcs and 
that Is why it 7
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My second point it this. The first 

function of the Committee is to consider the 
reports submitted by the Commisstaicr for 
& M »ied Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
For more than one yea* the post of the 
Commktooner has not been filled. From 
whom are they going to get a report for the 
Committee to function ?

Thirdly, what action has been taken by 
the Government on the reports submitted by 
the Committee. Why has the Government 
not given due respect to the reports of the 
Committee ? So far 19 reports had been 
submitted. Members of that Committee 
will bear me out when 1 say that no report 
has been considered by full by the Govern
ment and no recommendation worthwhile 
has been implemented by the Government ? 
Is this the respect they want to show to a 
Parliamentary Committee ?

SHRI B. X. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar) : The hon. Member touched 
Upon one point. 1 was on that Committee. 
I must say that he has not gone through 
all the points that have been mentioned 
here and in the earlier motion also. It is 
true that one part has been deleted but that 
part was redundant. By the deletion of 
this part, it does not mean that the functions 
or powers of the committee are eroded in 
any way.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): The 
main function of the Committee is to 
consider the reports submitted by the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
under article 338(2). As has already been 
pointed out no Commissioner has been 
appointed and two years have pasted.

I would like to know from the Minister 
concerned, when the Commissioner will be 
appointed.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : Sir, please allow 
ihe to, move a formal amendment to this 
motion. 1 beg to mow—

MR. SPEAKER; Just listen to hhn. 
Xfatgrrupiion). I have not received this 
attendan t in time.

SltRI SEZHIYAN: I request you to 
condone the delay.

s» BANBRUHEB: Sir, t  just 
want to say a word ; just one minute.

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please. Kindly 
sit down. Let the Minister reply.

SHR! K. S. RAMASWAMY : Sir, the 
item mentioned against the old resolution, 
item 2(v) is covered by the other terms of 
reference contained in the same resolution. 
The Committee is going to consider the 
report of the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes ; it goes into 
all the aspects of the welfare of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. That is what 
exactly is mentioned in item (v). That has 
already been coveted. [Interruption). We 
fed that this is redundant and this should 
be omitted. This is also covered by present 
item (v ): “to examine such other matters 
as my seem fit to the Committee...’*. So, the 
Committee can go into any question they 
like. We do not want to have something 
which is redundant: we do not want to 
repeat it. That is what 1 wanted to inform 
the House.

MR. SPEAKER : He raised two or 
three points. So far as laying before the 
House is concerned, that is not there. So 
far as the Commissioner's appointment is 
concerned, it is pending since long. These 
are the two points to which you may reply.

SHRI K. S. RAMASWAMY : It is true 
that the Commissioner has not been appoin* 
ted. We are taking steps to anpoint one 
very soon. Regarding the recommendations 
and the report of the Committee, the various 
departments have already gone into them 
and we are accepting many of the recom
mendations. We are getting and sending 
reports on all the recommendations.

MR. SPEAKER: I think there is a 
little misunderstanding about this.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : The Minister's 
reply is not salttfactory. Even in item (vi) 
of last year's resolution, it was stated : Mto 
examine such other matters as may seem 
fit to the Committee. '̂** etc, That waa 
thereeven previously.

SHRI K, S. RAMASWAMY : Thst is 
why I said this one was redtmdast

SHRI SBZfOYAN : What was sot 
redundant fast ymr has become redundart 
n*w. Why is to so?
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SEVERAL BON. MEMBERS ; n w -

MR. SPEAKER : Order, onter. I  wa» 
lo o tin g  a t the teat year’s C h a irm an . H e  is 
ve ry q u ie tly listening to  i t .

SHRI SEZHIYAN : The Baiumatari is 
k m  Please ask his opinion.

SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokntfhar) 
rose—

•MR. SPEAKER : 1 do not force him to 
•ay anything. Please keep sitting. He is 
qnite unaware.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is :

"(1) (a) That a Committee of both 
the Houses to be called the 
'Committee on the Welfare 
of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes* be consti
tuted, consisting of thirty 
members, twenty from Lok 
Sabha and ten from Rajya 
Sabha to be elected in 
accordance with the system 
of proportional representa
tion by means of the single 
transferable vote : and the 
voting at such election 
shall be by secret ballot;

(b) That a Minister shall not 
be eligible for election as a 
member of the Committee 
and that if a member after 
his election to the Commit
tee is appointed a Minister, 
he shall cease to be a mem
ber thereof from the date of 
such appointment;

(2) T h a t the functions o f the C om 
m ittee shall be

(i)  to  consider the reports 
•Ubm ftted b y the C om 
m issioner fo r Scheduled 
C a s t *  and Scheduled 
Tribes under article 338 (2 ) 
o f the C on stitutio n  and to  
n p o t t jo  both th e  ffa u a p  
as to  the m easure* th at 
should be taken b y the 
U n io n  G overnm ent fa  
rasped  o f n u t t o *  w ith in

vvmOuwui mcHiains ww

Administration* a t < the 
Union T ea ta fes ;

(ii) to report to both the 
Houses on the action taken 
by the Union Government 
and the Administrations of 
the Union Territories on 
the measures proposed by 
the Committee;

(iii) to examine the meaauxes 
taken by the Union 
Government to secure due 
representation of the 
Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in 
services and posts under 
its control (including 
appointments in the public 
sector undertakings, statu
tory and semi-Goveranient 
Bodies and in the Union 
Territories) having regard 
to the provisions of article 
335 ;

(iv) to report to both the 
Houses on the working of 
the welfare programmes 
for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in 
the Union Territories ; and

(v) to examine such other 
matters as may seem fit to 
the Committee or are speci
fically referred to it by the 
House or the Speaker,

(3) That the members of the Com
mittee shall bold Office for a 
period of two years from the 
date of the first meeting of the 
Committee ;

(4) That in order to constitute a 
sitting of the Committee the
quorum shall be ten ;

* \ t *
(5) th a t in ail other tq p p ta  the 

Rules of procedure of the Hou*
• relating to , Parliamentary Com
mittees .shall apply such 
variations and modifications ,«s 
the Speaker guy nuke ;

TJ»t this I$onap.,do *ecomend 
fc, the W *  tfre
Rajya Sabha do join in the 
Committee and communicate to
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(MtvSpafcav]
ffa9« VGtitot the names of mem- 12.47 bn. 
bets elected froitv amongst the 
members of the Rjyya Sabha 
to the Corpmittee as mentioned 
*bpv*.M

The motto* was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER : Now. Shri Bade 
wanted to raise some point. Of course, I 
ftatf no (tafcetion, but this was raised in tde 
House twice, thrice—about cholera—by two 
inning Attention Motions and other 
motions. You can have a minute or two 
but not more than that.

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone) : 1 just 
ityuit to know what steps have been taken 
lb. this matter by the Government. Under 
rule $77—

MR. SPEAKER : This poor rule 377 
is sp much misused and molested. Any
how—

SHRI R. V. BADE : Rule 377 is the 
only rule under which we can take up such 
Upportant questions and bring them to the 
House.

MR. SPEAKER : So long as I am the 
speaker.

SHRI R. V. BADE : There is a report 
In the Press that there is outbreak of 
Cholera in the Mana refugees camp. What 
steps have the Government taken in this 
matter?

MR. SPEAKER . That would be direc
ted to the minister.

SHR| R. V. BADE; What about the 
reply to my question ?

, MR. SPEAKER : Don't wocry about 
(Nl repty. It is my duty to do it now.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): I 
fefocf afiWWy written to you that I have 
N tt to M  tetter of Deepek
MEahjflfc,14lto fe Behind fit* bn* in Pakistan, 
fofe' M teter' should'tnake ft statement about 
* e  to to prison iti Pakistan. Their
paw*# are exfreritefy *ortfed about it.

« * .  m f t M W  Yon cattndt raise it

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES 
OF OFFICERS OF PARLIAMENT 

(AMENDMENT) BILL Contd.

MR. SPEAKER : The House wHl n6#  
take up further consideration of the Salaries 
and Allowances of Officers of Ptftfement
(Amendment) Bill. There was no member
on his legs. (Interruptions).

t
I wish it could be passed, because very 

few arc in the know of the fact that between 
the Speaker and the M. Ps., the difference 
is only about Rs. 300 to 400. If you agree 
we do not mind parting with this sum of 
RjS* 300 or 400* provided we get the facilities 
you get for your presence here every day. 
Of conrse, 1 am not in the Bill, but I was 
not very happy when this was discussed. 
The Deputy Speaker was equated with the 
Minister of State and he will now get just 
what the Minister of State gets. After 
deduction of texes, etc., only so much is 
left that the difference between the MP and 
the Deputy Speaker is only about Rs. 300 
or Rs. 400. If you agree, that can be 
changed. If we do away with that Rs. 
300 or 400 and if you give us the concession 
of R*. 50 a day, we acccpt it.

no member on his legsThere was 
yesterday.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS. AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RA1 BAHADUR): 
May I reply now ?

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): May 
I submit that we agree to pass the Bitl at 
it is, provided, the minister does not 
reply ?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I <do not mind 
it, But some observations were made 
whicji sbpyid ipt go unanswered.

SHRI PILOO M OW  : We are all 
convinced of the Med for the Bill; no 
Meeatity IW a *#!?. '

&JR1 RAJ BAH^pUR : 1 do not think 
thitwey do not like my voice. Even so I 
wjll sft, down,1 I bave no objection to their 
ofter that I do npt speak. I will not speak 
at jJL'lf rite members so desire T **■*«*
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SHRI PILOO MODY : No, Sir. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : Since certain points were raised, 
they sh()uld be replied to. 

· SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I am grateful 
to the hon. Member who have participated 
hi this debate. I have very carefully listened 
t~. • ¢eir, speeches. So for as this Bill is 
concerned, it only seeks to remove an 
aiiomaly. As· far back as 1962 the status of 
t!J.e.Peputy-Speaker in this House and the 
Deputy Chairman in the other House was 
raiSed and recognised to be that of a 
Minister of State but the salary remained 
the· same, which was anomalous. This 
measure is purely consequential ; nothing 
more. 

SHRT D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
Therr it should ·be given retrospective effect 
from 1962. 

, · SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : This Bill does 
not seek to do that. Questions were raised 
ranging from cost of living to increase in 
prices~atld unemployment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : What about chamber messengers 
who get only Rs. 75 per mensem ? 

. SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : We are as 
m.uch concerned about those issues as any-
one on that side. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN (Kumbakonam) : If 
from 1962 the status of Minister of State 
was given, why were they sleeping over it 
all these eight years ? 

.. SHRI PILOO MODY : That is the 
normal speed of the Government. 
T 

_,SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: For one 
r~on or other including the dissolution of 
the. fourth Lok Sabha, this Bill was 
~olayed. 

,- ~,a far as the question of staff of 
Parliament is concerned, they are under the 
Q()Jltrol of the Speaker. Their terms and 
conditions of service are governed by what 
is.applicable to Central Government em-
pl6yees. :·:They are entirely under the 
adrflniJtrative control of the Speaker. W~ 
~( ~nly ~C) whatever we can for them. 
I\Jt J w9u~ beJ of lloJt, Memj)ers n9t to 

(Amdt.) Bill 
raise these issues time and again because this 
looks like exploiting them for politieal ends. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Sir, it is for 
you now to stop him. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I must say 
that Sh:i Krishna Halder was less than fair 
to me when he said : 

"The hon. Minister, Shri Raj 
Bahadur, is acting like Raja Bahadurs 
of Middle Ages when Raja Bahadurs 
obliged their Ranis or queens by hand-
some gifts." 

This is not a gift to the Deputy-Speaker ... 

SHRI KRISHNA HALDER (Ausgram): 
I am a political worker for more than thirty 
yeats and I have made greater sacrifice than 
Shri Raj Bahadur. In this connection, I' 
want to mention that I was a Cabinet 
Minister in the second United Front Govern-
ment of West Bengal and we set an example 
in5tead of drawing full salary, I received 
only Rs. 500 per month as salary which was 
much less than the salary of a Cabinet 
minister. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : I think Shri 
Krishna Halder knows that I have been 
doing public service all these years and I 
have done more than what Shri · Halder has 
ever done in his life. 

I say that it was most objectionable to 
say that it was a gift to the Deputy-Speaker. 
I would not have referred to these observa-
tions but for the fact that he said that it 
was a gift to the Deputy-Speaker, which it 
is not. It is a recognition of the Status 
objectivly. 

So far as Shri Dhote is concerned, I 
am really amused to see that all of a sudden 
having stood for vested interest, he has 
acquired the love for garibi hatao and all 
those things. 

Shri Banerjee said about the Pay Com-
mission and the cost of living index. I 
have only to say that both these matters 
are not relevant to this particular issue. 

I would beg of this House to P\lSS thi§ 
~ill withoqt 11nr 11mendment; 



MR. SPEAKER: So far a* my Secre
tariat li eaneetoid, we do what they do 
liiere. Whatever they will do for their 
•ttffn { wK do tot wtt staff. Of ooarse, we 
have to get the money from the Consolidated 
Pood.

Near, there is one amendment, No. 4 
lor afaotiatku of the Bfl! for the purpose 
of eliciting public opinion by the 15th 
November, 1971. I am putting it to the 
vote of the Home.
T

Amendment No. 4 was put and negtired.

MR. SPEAKER: Now I am putting the 
other amendment, No. 5, for reference of 
the Dili to a Select Committee, to the vote 
of the House.

Amendment No. 5 was put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, the question
it:

‘That the Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and Allowance* of Officer* of 
Parliament Act, 1953, be taken into 
consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
Cfarase 2, {Substitution of new section for 

section 3t)

SHRI B1BHUTI MISHRA (Motihari): 
Sir, 1 move:

P ag el,-
for lines 8 and 9, substttue

* *% There shall be paid to the 
CbaJn&aa, the Speaker ami the Deputy 
Speaker a salary of two thousand two 
hundred and fifty rupees per mensem 
and to the Deputy Chairman a salary of 
two thousend rupees per mensem.” *
m

MR. SPEAKER : I am now fw ttiqg the 
amendment to the vote o f the H o r n ,

Amendment No. 2 was put and negatived,

MA , SPEAKER: The q u e s tio n *: 
‘ T h a t clause 2 stand part o f the 

B U I”

The motion was adopted

Claase 3, (Amemhtm* ofeeetkm 5*)
S U R J B IB H U T I M I S H R A : S ir. I  

m o v e :
Page 1, lines 10 and 11,- 

emit “the Deputy Chairman and” (3)

unft vfri* w m  % r m  %
f f r  I  f a  J962 m  |  «fh: ww I 9 ix  

9-iosrap rrtf* , 9-io t o  
^  m r 11 m x  10

wm* Sr E t o  i w l W * 
m ti t  t o  *  f a m  v m  

wfarr ? q$ $,
^  ftr t o  ^  11
*r*rr % 3ft vfrrt $ % 523 irwpcf m  

f  , *  i  *n% f i f a  

srrest 6 ^ 3 r r ^ f a r f t : 3 f t t r $ T *  
vfr tx  f  % ^  U srr^ ? cfa 6 

f  i *mr $ 238
%*arc 11 apsr w  t o  w?r-
t o t  «rr f r  fra*  fa r |T ^r fa r r  |  
arte faaft for f r ^ r  is a r  $ 1

t  srra
w rfar $ 1 * »r#r % 
v n  srrtfs |  ^  *n;

«FF # ft «PT fFOTT #  ^
SFPfiT |  1 $  « ^ T  j  fo
m e w  ®TT «IR  I

13.br*.

f5T& TO WKVR ^  ift fclpft 
* tf# t fa  ^ r r ^ r % T O r | ? ^  
s r a t e v H f l w l n T j T  1 1  fpw rr

ar t o & |
ftr it t o m  5f
#«r fJaT |  v * M  v w rc  

flw  tm
«ft ftw ana[t 

w »  % w w pp

2 *f  i t *
fwf fW y lp P f  W
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VPTT f # ^npTT Pl» 
s f t f ? r q r c i f t r  
irur «t w S  4 m  w  &
5ftn r W I  W ftftfT  fT twT wPT m\
__ «V ** . . -H. .. .....<fc- !Ŝ__»_ r> ^
s t o t  n i  w r  m r  w o t  t$c£i 

F ffcT  *fk fW t  r o -
3TC t ,  ? t#f$  s f a  SRK^

H srtra t * r  I  ^rf^r f^ r f ro r  m  

vfNnt f f l t  ^  ATT iW R  i f f i  tr * t fiwrw 
tfrc * n c p  % srm T « ft % w ft 4 f t  

<ft eft <(?K $*rr % flMV % «n*r 

* * r >7* £  ffft f  w H a m m r

* w r* t*  sn% sft smr ^  f  th  f a t
| *  jft ^  g ft? 

«f$ t e r s r # 3 f a r ? < r f c r *  wforgtar?  
r%»Fr i

v *  *5i j r  : w * w  I w n
*  TTRT ?nn w  w w  W t  I  *ftt f t w r
*  T fw rsr <fx% % fwc f *  w t o t i t  
v t f  =nft t £ ?  i #  m m  jf <pft *m  
¥ t  # *  *nps = R im T *r  Prjflr fira 
« m r  i f t f m  « r ? P r t r ? f ^ i

h ^ h wfWPf : f*TT fTPT n$TT*H 
T T f < W ^ T | t ?

firjfi? ftro  : aft gr, i> *rPm
%m 11

Afatmttrtent Ho. 3 was, by have, 
withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER : Th* question Is : 

"That dmmi 3 MttMf t>ar« tff the

The motion was adopted.

- * n ^ j i y  a  a*  M f

MR. SPEAKER i The question is ;

" tha t Clause 1, the Eaaclfog Formula
and the Tfrle stand part of the 6#Ir

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : Sir, I beg to 
move :

“That the Bill be passed”

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved :
“That the Bill be passed”

SH*U JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, we 
have heard a lot about the slogan *Garibi 
JFfatao*. People in the country should know 
how itauch a Minister in this country costs 
the public exchequer.. (Mtrruptwm). You 
are trying upgrade the Deputy-Speaker. 
Why not you downgrade the Ministers and 
bring their salaries below the salary of the 
Deputy Speaker ? You reduce their salaries 
so that they get less than even the Chiefs of 
this House...[Interruptions). I have got here 
a reply given in the Rajya Sabha. Sir, a 
Minister in this country, according to that 
reply, costs the public exchequer between 
Rs. 30,000 and Rs 50,000. A Minister 
spends as much as Rs. 30,000 on telephone 
calls alone. If the Deputy Speaker wants 
Rs. 30,000 for telephone calls alone-..

MR. SPEAKER : Please conclude.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir the 

office expenditure of the Prime Minister is 
as much a< Rs. 1,14,000. This was some 
years back. It should have doubled or 
trebled now. •

1 am saying that the country cannot 
afford to increase the salary of Ministers.
1 am strongly advocating that the salary of 
Ministers be reduced so that the salary of 
the Deputy Speaker and the Speaker remains 
higher than that of the Ministers. Suppose 
tonuxTOW they want to increase the fetftty 
of the State Ministers. Again you cctafte 
with a Bill for that. You increase the 
Salary of the Minister and the neat day you 
win hav* to increase the aatary of the 
Speaker and the Deputy Speaker, This can
not go on. I am talking about the under
dogs serving here. Every day they come 
here at 9.0'  c!?#t hi %  morning and worl̂
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[Shri Jyotiemoy Bosu] 
till 7.0* clock in the evening drawing a basic 
wage of Rs. 75. You are spending much 
more than the country can afford and they « 
know nothing at all. The Ministers* i 
concribution is so little that they do not 1 
deserve any increase.

MR. SPEAKER : The question is ;

“That the Bill be passed**

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : No reply 
from the Minister ?

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : 1 am prepared 
to reply.

MR. SPEAKER : I have already pot 
the motion. The question is :

“That the Bill be passed”

77*e motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER : Now we adjourn for 
hinch and reassemble at 2.15 p. m.

13.0 9  h r *.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
ttil fifteen minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock.

m

14 .19  h r*.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. MAIN
TENANCE OF INTERNAL SECURITY

ORDINANCE AND MAIN
TENANCE OF INTERNAL 

SECURITY BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 7 hours 
have been allotted for the Statutory Resolu
tion regarding disapproval of the Main
tenance of Internal Security Ordinance, 
1971 ; and the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Bill, 1971. If the House agrees, 
5 hours may be given for combined discuss
ion on the Statutory Resolution and the 
General Discussion of the Bill. 2 hourse 
may be given for clauses and Third Reading 
of the Bill.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : Clause by clause consideration 
may take more time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 7 hours
have been allotted for the entire business. 
Now, I am suggesting that 5 hours may be 
given for combined discussion.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We have 
to express the concern of our party. I have 
to present my party’s view -.

The lo k  Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at eighteen minutes past 

Fourteen o f the Clock,

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): I have given a notice. The 
employees of the Birla office are thrown 
out of employment for 15 months. They 
are being treated very badly. They have 
brought in the CRP. I have received two 
telegrams. 1 request through you, Sir, to 
appeal to the Labour Minister that he may 
look into the matter and if possible, he 
may make a statement before the House. 
Thank you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER * Within the 
time allotted by the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; AU right; 
we will do our best.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
On a point of order. At the introduction 
I said that this Bid- . .{interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
referring to the Bill. We are now on the 
Resolution...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : We have 
taken both together.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : You are 
rising on a point of order and your objec
tion is to the Bill.

S H R I S . M . B A N E R J E E  : C o n s id e rs  
tfo n  o f  th e  B ill *p d  O rd in a n ce , b o tfu
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is a 
motion disapproving the Ordinance. We 
are at that stage now. Let him proceed 
with Us speech.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This 
contradicts the Fundamental Right guarante
ed under Article 226 of the Constitution.

ift m M : m m t ,

$ t f w  tar g f r  :

*nrr 7 1971 ^  tt*§;-
«TfcT 3TTT ST̂ nPTcT STFcffW f w r
sptt̂  wtt *r«Trtarf 1971 (I9"l
5pr «r®ETT%«nr ^f r̂r 5) f a c t o r
TOft 1 i”

*rr a* tps?<rf?r s r t ........

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This is a 
Bill where the Home Minister should have 
been personally present, because this Bill is 
a great encroachment on fundamental 
rights.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri K .C. 
Pant is the Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Heme Affairs, and this Bill stands in his 
name. Therefore, he is completely com
petent to deal with it.

jpm  m  ( ^ t )  *•

«mr| *

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; This is a 
Bill which is being brought forward to 
encroach upon basic human rights...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Menfter can speak when his turn comes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We want 
t4 be heard by tW senior Members of the

teo»

waw fcfrfl wmtaft: m m
arariros ^  w & lfo

n̂ <ar ^nft ^  I  * ^  
«rf*r«prc % 

123 ( l )  % *Rnfa forr w | i  
trf&R stesttsNt *pt v fsw c
«p>f m n rf te  arfaTO $ 1 **ur

fm t  arcfta ^  *
stot

m \  i ?ft^F9r «pf a r m  *f<rtfcr « m rw
11 snarrtsr srr^ ^  TT^rfa- ®pt

f w  11 fssr |
f O T  1 :

‘•If at any time the President is 
satisfied that circumstances exist which 
render it necessary for him to take
immediate action...”.

vN t̂ tst *r^5*r, «n»rrt*r s r#
g$t srrfr f w
w r  i ststost wnNrfriff 
*rfW s^ iw r t o

% fsft srrct ^  faro ^ 1
^  ar«rr^r %*rcf ^  x t w r  ^  % 

t o  s r^ r  ^  
t f s r r d #  f w  i ^

f w  w  3TT% % a r fw f t

f t  * v m
^  qpara ir«ni*(r ŝrrQr % ftn? 

J fc r  Bptt i <r^% t s v
^  «fV i i?r $  % qrm refa
^rwr % i ^ n p f  w  u rd
m ?R  ^ r ? r  fasn m  \ ^pmsr ^

*w o t w  ^sOTrffwrff  ^  f n t
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(■sft
IW  *H w*T V n ^ W t m W C < F w  

f P O T  ^  * j,
e f w n ;  srr̂ r̂ $toT ^rrf^r i

1 w  W w *  % ^  a ta  *rc$* *
W<Wr**f $  *fT W  | ,  *1 WKT%t%' 

*$t 3T#TTR f*«C% tftat
<nr *re*T*fr ^  y*, tt^ st

% ff£?T f̂, <»f fa’9M<ifW3F S&T 

" STOT̂  *T«?®rTgt *& VWVWH § \" 

tsr onfrrFT focfa * m x  zrz%  

HT®‘«TT, ar®P ^TT tTR TOfmf $T
r I, **ror ^  ^  25 *rrt

«pt srr̂  f t  *rf ^  1 ^  ^  ^  
fcr *?rn*toT-ftR *V p r a #
% fo% *J3*r f̂ PTT «n i f§? 
f a w ftrar tft qir^i*fV  ^ptt % TO J % 

^  %ftrqHTT& % TO5T 
*rnf snt 3r i 7 vi qft *$t «pk ft °rft- 
fc*rfa «ft f^ra% faft r̂r€V
w f r  «cn 24 *rf % *r?re 
^rsft ’f t  i w vetk *rcrs ra>  % 
w  W f t  «ft, S r f lR u w x  #  w r r  
%# m m  i ^  ^  f% W  ht*t% t  
far^NV ?^ff % S lfaM M  $  *ft fa^tR- 
fofam  *p^r qft snsreirwr ^
*rf la re ^ n ft t o j r

f i r M  stff % ?Kmff ^  ^ - W m
% ^ f W ^ f t R T T O T t  3¥  vfe^rf

% P r  m v *  

$ m m  h 

w m fi % f t r w i  

| f a  tfNMrrc *  

^ | ^ T t ^ ^ N r a r % % T ^  *11 * * •

f t w  W w r t  to  # r  fw i r
<ft, n&  * N r * rt «&*8*r#

Security BUI

f t ,  *rfo w  ^  ^fWf % to ?  OTjpt
....... .. . .#* «  ^  ft . -*s. v  ft — r>—»» »  . »
«cltr *TT, TO TTOfT 13tW5t R̂i W W I W

w* m .m  ^  T ^ l r « f t « f k ^  
n fa v*  m * p  «Tftft«i% vr m *Ri w &  ?r 
HOT iftK ^^f>rc ^
spanfa n̂r(V feffrft ^  %

«pt w ?p:
« f ^ r

9 ttt̂  ?w *Pt ^  «fk fro rw
an% 3T^ 5T̂ f if fffft P̂T-

^  apt aAf T̂OST ^  I %fa*T 
w$z  |  fm %  farfNt zsft % f^ rrc -W r- 
m  w ist ^ r  ^  «V*rar f ^ ^ n  t o t  i

^R H t 5T̂ r q r
r o n x  ?t ^  TOF*ft ^
^  fasrsparra 5t apT TO- ^  fo*TT I

^  v m h r  w w  : fsr^pr i

i f t m m f y r & m t o h :  n f  « w
|  5fl« ^  1 1  v%  ^nlt fR T -fm  * m  

^  ftr w  

qfk  f r d ^ t  ssff 

^  ^  t o p t t  ^ r  
§ N n  W w p r v c # t  

<ft gfr <yrry  ^  q?rre? y?r % ^  
ftr^r s r  ^  ^  ^  |* rfN m r a fk  |<r- 
^ i r  K  f m f t  t o  ^  <fe 5sft 
^  w  ^  t o  3n% % 15m, w ^ l  ^
^ j & o a n ^ t f t a p r o ^

%fipff ^  t o b |  * * tm * m  f ip ftf tfs#
HKVTX WflRft %f%?T f^R%

W i  in s w <  «rr S t f t w «  st Rim
3TT T O F  V  ^

f  WrtPT*RT5T * $ i

m  % w t e  .̂TOTf % «ft TORt %

jum£  m , i m

* *  ^ r  w r f %  w r
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~ if il'Jf<:~T CfiT~if CfiT ~T+ri'f"T Cfi<:rt"T 
~ l!fT, f::;r;:~ ~-.:)q fcf;lrr 'l:fT f;;rilf Cfin:~ 
~it fctim CfiT fiY~n: rn CfiT, f;;r;:rr 
~ =<rmit fCfim CfiT ~~if w~ 'fir 1 

W m~ it~ ~~ ~T oi-3 ~. ::;r) tr~'CfT"faT 
ili !til~ if CfiT~ CfiT~if ~ f<n:T'Cf if :~Atf<IT 
~ Ff~ ;joffi ~' ;j~ :lA~ ~T it~ ~tl:f 
~ ~ Gl:ffCfa~TiF~<r it :~;r~c- fif~T ~. 
\if) ~~ ::;rTorif ~1 CfiT . <:~r Cfi~T 

~ ~ 1 ~ forqorm ~ fCfi ~~ for~<rCfi 
'R f<Rn: 'lim ~+r<r ~T ~CfiT f"f1SOT sr'lic-
~m il"R or~ :J;ftf;f ~~ CfiT ;;rra ~ ~~1 
if Cfi~ I 

3JTiif ::;r;;r if ~~ >:f'Cl!T~~ CfiT ftn:T'Cf 
rn if; fu"lt ~~T gOTT ~ efT it'( ~Tlfil 
~ ~ oq;fCfi 'l~ ~ ::;rra- ~ 1 wfl"a 
~ ~)Cfi~ it'( ~l=~ :~AT 'JfTC'fT ~ I ;jif 
RifT ~~ quqfil 'l:fT, ~11 ~f~lfl it 'Jf"Cfi~ 
it, q-"lf"'i;ft" ~~q~ q~~ ~ mqn: tr~ 
~ ~~ CfiT ~ifif 91'<: ~~T 'l:fT I 
mm ~m ;f 'tWr~;:r 3 :~;rrq:; 1 8 1 8, 
mrc: itC"fc, r~~ :J;frtn ~rQ~l(T ~~. 

af1mi f~~ m :~;r~itc- itCfC, 19 3 o 
~ CfiT~T ~ ::;rf~ ol:ffCfaifa ~ort'CfRaT 
CfiT ~ fCfil:fT ~T, '<\~~a OTf'CfCfiT<:T CfiT ~~l:fT 

'1ft tit 1 fCfi~T ~T GllfCfa 'fiT :IA~T~a ~ 
m ~~ ~ Cfit f;:r~fu ~;;ra Cfi~<l 

if; ;r~ ~ ~f:;:ra ~ f~r 'l:fT 1 ~it If~ 
;;r;rr fuliT 'l:fT 1 ~ CfiT~;:ff CfiT ~ai'?fal ~ 
ft;r1t ~'Cfti Cfi~;f orR ~11rt ~1S~Tl:f ;lar>:r1 
ii Cfif~ CfiT~) otT ~~T eft 'l:fT I 

~ ::;rr ~ 3fflli ~~ f~Cf<rn~c:T 

~ ~ ~ ;j;:@ CfiT~ifT CfiT ~fa ~, <r~ 
~ CfiT~T 'fiT ~ CfiT srfaf<Tfl:fcor ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~?P:r ;lar:~AT ;f ~T 'l:fT fCfi 
~ ~ CfiT~ CfiT ~orTCfin:• if~r Cfi~~ f::;r;:rif 
!_ __ ~ CfiT ~-~ ~. if ~~ <liT 
<m: i'f q-q)~ ctf I :IAOT<: mtr ~~ 
.r.-.;;r " " 'fiT \30fcfi~ ~ill ::;rt ~!;lfR~ 

Security Bill 

~ ;;r~ ~~if~ >:rr\ ~~ ~ ~!11~ :~;rnrm aT 
~if ~T or~T :~;rprf~'Jfif9'i' clffCfa-~orra•~l:f 

'f.T for<:T'CfT o:rffi mfm-r ~ f'Jfi=!9'i'T >:rr::;rro 
'f.T ~?T~ if ~ ~c Cfi<: fcf"U'Cf fCfil:fT 'l:fT I 

Cfi~T-Cfi~T aT ~.1; ~r ~.-rar ~ fCfi ;;ft 
~Wr~ 3 m1:fi 1 8 1 8 'l:fT ~T 'CfTUlt 
~R :J;fel:fT~~ ~ if~lf 'l:fT I ~ ~Wrq[lf 
~ oFa~a fCfi~T ~T cl:ffCfa CfiT ;:r::;r~;;r;:~ fCfi<rT 
::;rr ~CfiaT 'l:fT, ;ror;:f'= 'Jfi'J~~-~if-CfiTf~~ ~ 
m~~ q~ 1 >:rr::;r .-ror;:f~ if~r ~. lif?fJT~ 
~ I ~fCfiif if'Jf~;;r;:~ Cfi~~ CfiT <lff'CfCfin: ~cn;r 
ll~ Jfi'?fT a=n ~T ~TfJTa if~r ~~r, if~
;;r;:~ Cfi~ CfiT :~Aftl<fiH "<:T'il:fT ~ lif"f<fT C'f9'i' 

~Tflla if~T ~~.-rr, ~~ f::;r~r 11f~;fc: Cfit 
:~Af'CfCfiT~ f~T 'JfT <:~T ~ fCfi Gf1I ~T~a ~ 
ifTOTfW Cfit ::;r;;r '<fT~, ::;r~t '<ff~ :~AT~ f;;r~ 
qf~f~'l:ffa if :;:rr~ frr-.:ctan: Cfi~ ~'Far ~' 
fq-ifr CfiTW <;ra~PT ~~ if -~W ~aT ~ I 

f~~arif if 300 ~ :J;Cf'CfCfi f::;r~ ~. 300 ~ 
:IAfqCfi f::;r~r JTR~c ~ 1 ~~ <lfel:f~ if 
Cfi~T lfl:fT ~ fCfi ~or~ f::;r~ +rf~;fc CfiT 
:~Af'CfCfiT~ ~ifT CfiTtfiT if~T ~ I :~Afaf<:Cfa f::;rm 
+rf::;r~c- Cfit +IT ~ ~f'CfCfir~ ~TOTT fCfi Gf1I 
~~ Of<;;;l:fr<f~ ~ Wa~a CfiT<f ~ ~~ I 

~~~ ~T'I:f ~T ~~. lfin~, Cfi~a~r. ~~~
;;rr~ ~ 'If~~ Cfif+r~if~ CfiT ~T ~rf+r~ Cfi~ 
r~r O"Tl:fr 1 ~~ €f1SC ~ <r~ Of<;;;<rr~~ >:r"i::;rT 
~T'il:f ~ ~~~if 3 :~ATtn 1 8 ! 8 ~ ~T 
:~;rfcrCfi Cfiit~ ~T ::;rrar ~ 1 

::;r;;r :~;r "lj ::;r if'Jf"<:<;f~T CfiPfT ~Tlr at ~~ 
~~ if sr;;r~ srfa<:T'Cf g'-TT 'l:fT I ~lf~ ;j~ 

m 9'i'T~if CfiT, Cfi'T¥ <:f~a CfiT~rr CfiT ~~ 
~T 'l:fT 1 ~'<f~'<f ;:r::;r-.:;;r;:~T CfiT¥ ~ fur~rq:; 

~+rr-.:T ~~ m::;rr~T CfiT ~~~ CfiT lZCfi f~ 
~ I ~~ ij"~if ~ l:f~ ~~T~ ~~T ~' l:f~ ~~if 
;j~ ~~r~ CfiT m~T ~ 1 ~~ ~~if ~ .-rorr~, 

~~CfiT T;;r~ for-.:)q 'liT srfafrrfq<r"'f ~ m::;r 
~T ~·::;r ~~T ~ I <rW ~ q~~T tf<: ~ 
~~r~ CfiT ~RT :~ATCfia ~ 1 
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t « r U f  jrp f t  tfr&Tf $ l r  
*faft «tTO ^ p : % *PT t£P

*r'* f r o w  t o t  g i sr®^ ^ r r  x m  
* ^ < fa ft* s r* p ro * n F rif  $ € t  i 
TOT # t o  *$r «rr ?rfc s tto  *rat 3̂  
f*TcfV ?ft * rm  s^r «** sniT?r T^rr 1$ 
^ s r j  'Tfacr srra 

*r‘s r :

“The poison is there to taint the 
fountain of justice, when a man is not 
made acquainted with the allegations 
and evidence against him. Please do 
not give me these three Judges.**

**T O T % SPtPTcT *sr> ?ft qr o y anfl
f t i  #* rr # r  ’snsr «tt % 
fliWMsrtafffi’, § f r o  w 
*$l t o t  m  %f%5T t o # r t t  % frrrftzfr 
3  *% *arterc to T  i q fer *fcft * m
% ¥  HFt f  :

“Please do not give me these three 
judges; give me three men from the 
street. Produce all your evidence before 
these three men and let me criticise and 
cross-examine that evidence and then 
you do what you like with me. There 
is no use of giving three High Court 
Judges. You may give me three Privy 
Councillors. With that restriction on 
their powers they could not help the 
victim* You call this justice ? Can 
there be anything more barbarous than 
this r

TO srfsTCT H VSV ^S  3TT?T

|  ?

w r  *5t $ 1 arfar
■ft m tifc m  sr^rf t o  rgt 1 1 s te r  

p r  srr^ f  r 
■ft v r |  w r  hUrst v s r  < rt f&row- 
m  | i  5r%

^  *r
rtW f

w  j q j t
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%f*w t w t t  afa; ifr t o t #  ( (
^  |  qffw ff ir
‘rfeer * m  w w fa  *t« to* tt 

$*rsff ^  i «rfw  
*rciT*r n v  ft qW  % i w  

%  m  w rs r  
t o t  is$  |  ark s # r t  ^  

R r # m r  % <rcr ^  srrsrsr srsr t |  t »

*n<r!f t  ^ r r  ^  % v m  m  
s r fa w  t o  |  % fm v n
«rmR ^ s rf  ^rr % i fm  ^

^  | ,  ^  T O  q>T ^TfT t  1
®pt^ t wrr ttht ttst |  i

% f*nns 5 f r^ r  ^rr 
«mrH?Tr 11 ?T5 ^  ^m>r?rr <rc
^  f t o  11 T O rw  vwrertTO « r «rrsr 

f^irT ^rr Tfr 11 ^  ^ e t  t r i t  «pt 
smenr 11 5 ts tw ^  ^ rfT  v i l w  qx 

|  1 q-f ?TT5TOrft s m
<r |  I

y ry r
^  TOST *T̂ t ^TTO, ^  TO*5T t ,
%s*N*rRft& to t? t  ^  f?rW t ,  
m m  ^ r  ?rm fsr^rfew fror*r
^  «n&, W ^TfT ®PT ^f«T TO?
i& ?m  w r  t o  t*
vhrfxv ^ r w  t o ^  %f?nr sm rtar,

?rnr t o t #  m^r ^  ^%?r m f i
w  ? ^ r  t o t  m m  t #
v fr  «rr «ttr- t  t o  11 * m  *pt m»r 
*flS5T ? f t f T O 5 s n r r ? f t ^ r i r % W t ^  
f w  i f  ^ r r  ^ r r i f t r  
g r n r f g f l f t y t f r m i r  < t  

W V ^ 5«fwrarpl ^  t ,
TO  t o  w o t

« n f i ^  i «nnc fcfcfr % 
w f ^ t ^ W t ^ r  m

^ r v r w r ^ w ^ r r i w r w «
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m w  w n  ftnsuft ifra r fcrr 

*npft I  ? ** w» ** star W
* r t  11 %fa?r fcr *1% if in#
tott 11

fur :̂ #nsrprif j t sr - 
«N t vr^pf wrarFTT 4V $ i Srfo*

sttctwt *f)TW % f̂ Ttr ?r^ $,
s $  «ttot  t o t  fat* 1 1  q r o re

«r$ f a s  «R?rr $f*rr fa  siro ^ r r  s t e -  
«ptw |  f a W  «rflr?r #  Frrertoctr q^ 
w ^ r r a w r  | ,  «pt s r e m  
q ftfe  & fsr^nwr stt spfctt |  s rh  t o r  % 
§ro if fropr srfsranr w t w tft  11 
a m  srfasrH % ?Tf3^ 22 Jf ^ r^ r  
sffspmff *ft ^®rf ^  ftr ^ r  |  :

“ No person who is arrested shall be 
detained in custody without being 
informed, as soon as may be, of the 
grounds for such arrest nor shall he be 
denied the right to consult, and to be 
defended by, a legal practitioner of his 
choice.”

tffararH % srr*t apfr *m  | :
"Every person who is arrested and 

detained in custody shall b* produced 
before the nearest magistrate within a 
period of twenty-four hom-g of such 
arrest excluding the time necessary for 
the journey from the place of arrest to 
the court of the magistrate and no such 
person shall be detained in custody 
beyond the said period without the 
authority of a magistrate.”

^  wrafNr <ww

«ft u w  firfrfl w rfc ft : % %vt tit
•Tf T^T i  1 OT«t TfT TOT $ %  XTf srf̂ T- 
m x  %ftTT gRff % gfttff *  5TT*

1 trap Wt f a M  Tgm  |  t f k  $5T* 
fsp f *PTyT % *T*5Pfa fTOffR
ftarr snrtpTT i t o t  *rr fa*r*
•̂<5T i f^for

j*rr <rr i gfMnr % fWV 
fT ^PfMW «fPw ^

Security BUI 
<R ST j^T ^  STPT'ETPT
v z m  i If s o t to  $ fa  qw rer ft **r ♦  
srror f a  frftr*rR $f s n rw A  *f»T̂ *r 
apt g q ^ W  I ,  ^ r f ^ r  5 H R 3 « f t  * T f ! C

* r r  f  i irrsr a t  r f f w r  w r *  
s r tt  * R f  1 1  e f v i H  $  q f f c r f a  

s m W m c r r  «p t  * t r t  ^rr t i r t  *

w *rc  t o t  t  ?ft f l t -
^PT ^  i r f ^ P R  5 T O ? R  ^ T T

^ c f \  ^  stt^ ^  f^RR
5r^r f w  « n  t | T  1 1  i h r  wrsr 

f f l r ^ r ^ T  ?r^f |  ?ft «p*t %  w k

eft TTcT l ? t f w r  V T
f?TOT TO1 ÊT ®Fr% SFT̂pT *PT W #9! 
^  spr SRTCT f O T  ^TTtnrr ?

wft7cr$r ^rnr w m r r  11
i r r f t  T O T x m  1 1  w f d -  

T O  i f  |1 T  ^ETT 5?v5tT s p T ^  ^TT T |

1 %  «PT5r i f  f ^ r  i f  * f t  « m  
5rsr f ^ r  t o s t  m p i
^ T  «TT, ^  fafcr aRT Vf^cT -̂ OT <R O T  
«TT, ^  T ft^ T  O T T T  W W S R f T  ^  f O T
^  ^  ^mr% «rr, ?r  ^  %
? r m fc ^ f apt ? T f ^ R  «TT % f R m c T  %  

w f  ^ ^  fr o ^rd  %
^  f T O ? T R t  %  ^ P T W  *TPT

fa r  ^  fti TC fw*% WX
t^ T |  f5TT ^  3rtT q w  i f  f t p #

q ^ t ^ r  *Pt «fn: ^  i

5F73T ^  §2* ^
^ s r ^ T  jt^ t * i f  1 1  w

* r c * K  s r c t t  spr m f t  s m ? r  xm<r 1 1  

«n *ft ^rtfcrg^j ^ j t r  |  { i^ r
5 r i f ( r % T O T i f  * * n %
^ t  t o  «rm«r^ffT |  ?

«T| ^ ? r r  cfr n v  t  ftf ^  % 
q R $ 3 | t T | T  | l  #t*TT %  T R  5 $

3r *3^ ^  M  %
5 f T O * f t  « R f T  SWT f t t  %  I 3 1  f o r W R  
«PT *% W ? n  VT^pT < T  W f R T
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[«& u s *  f t s fd  w a W ]

^  wovr«— trwW"**fllK w ild 
• f w w t # ' f t i « w u * r  W[ 
m w n w w y  w * f t ,  w  W f
w n r « w  m  * #  w , P rM t <w 
#rffcr i f t t  q t fm  $  w? *  *fk w w rt—
jw f t  *WTC— *> *W WWT *? *F fr 
w f t s * i r i ? r w i

< m  ?ft «#*mr fcr «ff m t* n  #
4 H  w  w r  ?ft irRrerm % » n w !j «w 
< m r* $ f« rr i aw w v d V w f f  
•ft w # n  siff i « m  to ift t o w ?

d t r v r  t f e a  v i f r  *  »rafa *?Frr 
*tfST «rri Wft ^  h t t ,  u? ara «ran 
I  wSfit «rw»ra S «tr *rk faTttft 
qeff % 3% w t»N > ipi^p «*n»?r 
% fin? fo re  « fw r i SrftRT s*r% at? 
' f t ' f t v r m t % s r a w *  W fT v r f t i  
<rfWft OTTST {*%t TTsyifir-TOSf «jt), 

srt^j afh; w m * t % s^ p t
«p> i

<A i»o ifto w rt (*tot) : ij?  I«R- 

thr % torr wftr ?  *r =r=RRm^ % 

sftrrtfw % i . . . ( « « w ) . . .

*» w ft*  (« f c m ) :» fk  
« t  % «t*W » % *rm% »n?r aftar ^  t
*JT sf*TTT itMf f t  IIH% «ft*T
tU m m u)

«ft « t«  frgrtt «wW t: w  w  
n f t w #  o t N w w i n f f  <tor w t '  
« { A n n  j r f f l f f t  ' n^ 1 ^  

WHHriWf ^
w w r w r t ^ r w ” ^  ^ 1
m t  w w n f ir t f  % fin?

| T f W « < H ( W T ,»npf ? ' ( ■ « -  

«!*)

IMWMW4r<MM>l W
Security BiU

« g : m  tore * * * * *  
wrswrrft j  ?

sft T C H l l r t  ^  ; W *  TF*r

w f  vrfsr w

€ ^ t  | ,  ^  % # *  s ro re
5 rt^  $• *r t  m w m rr  $ ? fw^r « f # r  
s r a  ^  ^  t o t t  \ ws *ftwr 
% cm ^  w r N f  *r | f m  1% #  w

% ^ t stto *Ht 
% f*i$r «r, w  snsrnr »NPr % f% «fr
ftpRTTf«n!T «cr t  t o  <nf¥w ft

jaT*RT *r ^ % f^n? ^  w a n ^ r

fSmsrr 11 w r « rr j^  & f«w«* % ^  
w  t o h t  €  t o  ^  «npr i  ? 
m f {  |  \ ftar ^t W fW
% fecm5 snrtn f e r  ^t ?w?rr k i m x  
w w ^to tt $  «fk q f tfa fa  cm^rr 

cfr ^  ?PTf ?r v t ^  ^rr
? r ^ t  1 1 -ft
I  f& f c  w g x rx  te r
^ s s m r ^ t — wi t  «fk

wr w *
f  i 3^% ?ff?cnT̂ r ift *m *v$ *r wrrtt

V
wit m x  <n̂ r fw«n^ ^

s r W ^  t o »t ’wttw

107,117 iftt 151 $» 3*% 
arffo spncnr ^  % ^ a n r  

m m  I  &  flrCRRr *  ftwt m  « w  fc 
t  x #  f tm  «rr w r  ( i  

ifkm <frwi ^  ^  mrrtf A  t» ^  
?n?pn: ^  «?sr f  < rt^T t |  *

91̂  w w w r  m

pH  *  mm ^  ^ w r
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W f m ftS i mx m m  ftW t 
f t i p t  |# w t  m m  <w i M i  ♦  |»

flit xrefhr ^ s t t  u ta  qgvrr 
*rr$r %  <sft fatft sfa arar % %
*W if vnr % $ t &&  fcws% % 
ftrqr*rr vreftor* wfanf t s  f*m vr 
a w r  11 ^f*R *MW& W fT ^
^ i r o ^ M i p T w r w w a r  * $ 4 *  

W  arw ^r % twrfsr ^ r t srro 
<fannr t o  4* ftrww * art t o t  

%trtr*rfWW «n^t  
l r | i  w  «mr$*r$ * f r nm 4 '‘...(i) 
in x $  ■ft v n r, *rrer % TOFiTf ft
« w r « r  *rr u r n  <rc. w i t

(II) x m  ^pwrr *rr *rWr-w*«rr 

tw* «rr, «m r fiti) ^
a r m w  snfpr *rk %*n '̂
<t t . . .”i t f̂ara w *
fir tft v $ rx ^  ^  qWc *r wt *rfr 
f  i # ^ r « n ^ r r  g  f a  *ffaT <nt 

trc*mff % w p t  w t n̂̂ F®r |  ?
afo: far sr* eft tftaT-*rrT 

t o p ;  ftrcr *1*5 % i s  4> ^ r  ifr 
*tSt VT*j»r *& nmwynr *n{Vt iw 
eft st«tr *Nt *rft 3*% a i # f t  *pp
Tnrtfa* t o  f *  ^4 4 * **
eft % s w  fwHwra ^
Iw d  ® ^  4 1 *ii ifWtair *
f*r to  *pt tffaranr ^  <wr fa wi iwt- 
t n ^ d w w r c r ^  i

iq-ezrr̂ r̂ vt ^ftvrx vr *ro 
^ t t  % fliw flw*rc
* t f i i p r i f t  * % m im x  1*
W f in iN n f, <rtf A  w  v f f  
%’w ^ ^ v s r w c  ftft «ff ^ 1 1 
W S ^  r i l r a r c a #  4 * *  #  '■ f o w i  
^  fr«?T W !  W  *  Mifoww #  

^  * * * '

Aeatrty A//

w  #  *nfiw?wpT % Wwps « ifrf ^
UÎ T *f¥i >05

«m , «m w c %Pw W t  ^Ftt ®T̂ RT 
«p#r w r  nt«r 

t o t t  4. ?^*ri w  w r ^ r  % mfo 
f ;  r t t  gvswT «r?n% 

I t i w  ^  fim m wm 41
i i

|  «rft^rc W uft ^rrftff ^  fw w
JTfT  ̂!T^ f5F̂  TO^t I % xrw-
.* »  ... »  . «v a .  c .. . . . .  r. , „ C .A , . ..h-sev *nKffi m i m !  *P ^ T ^ ' S f w  I 
*^104  ̂ ^ d f l1' % ^  ^  »Tf TOFK
«w » rM  to«tt ^ e f t  t  ( ^  ^sre ft 
arc* «roft q r  f  i 9*r
&rcff *ft 4 i w  «#-
*rft *?prf ^  iBr % ftn? # r f  

i «TRft m^: mft wpm vsft $ 
fw i ^ n -  f̂ f^m P t i si¥ ^ r  an^rr 
^ JT̂ rfT sfk tfff ̂ m vSrfiR v t
ttHM 4» 3^R»t ^  ^  I  '3 ^  
grar vKt ^  I ; ^r% ^m*ff 
?Rf f w  ’TOT I

^  ^ t t  'art̂ fTT i  ft? # 5 ^  arrtr v t 
wriwwr 4?  qf̂ RP m ix  ^  w fo
5irf^r T̂rTT ĉfTcTT |  f^ TOPTT VS 
f^ r  % v t 3P5T5TT T̂T̂cfV | ,  JSTtoRT
^psftor%  fe rrfj ^r^rr tott 
^ ft 4 i fa ^ r  w ? t¥  ^F «r «fflpj
^T TOft 4 I p r  JTSTŴ t % ftw rt 
F̂TT% T̂f *J% ? I TT3HT̂ P T̂fT̂ T 

% apRTjr ^  5f T̂WT «TT ^FT 4 *

\ m x  ^r v c  w
v̂?frT t o t ,  ssFPt fwtf^r <ror t  t̂» 
$ mm ys«T#r |w f n r
i^r O T IW  f a i  w w *  ^ * F 1

«ft ararepnr ifk  nw
i|r^p i «j«r W N W  S w w i M
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[«ft « n t  ftrfiO  m w W t]

*  *mFit f  «ft* *  ■flfjr j  
«*rnf mr m t « w i » r f  

w w m  f u f  <w* vHhr
nW*fWW V t^ f  tF cT TRmTRX qrf nW $
w * r f f ? « i |« f t  w > w « w * * * r« r f lf  i 
*rrr *rrt«r | f v  * t  *  w » W r { ? ^  
wrm* <tt wqsft <roff % arftw v> «i>? 
fo r r  w r * f t t  f irW t w f % a f te r  * t  
<w f ftw r »tot i f i r  n«n5<« % «w  
*nft «mrr $  i

I» ito  « ( "ferer |  f a  |» r w  w * r-  
*<T apT f a r te  v t  * tk to$t *ft 

m%* m  ** %% tit w m x tit 
tiil fm  v r  fa c ta  ¥ ^ r - ^ r  <rx *r$
tjw p ff i tf*r  w P r h r t  ^STnfhTwr tit
*rcrar *$f ? f  i w $ to  ftw T  «fk
*mPw ^  ^rnfh’Rir % v t f  «r^f $  i 
v r  w g w  fvcttr fRTTns^r 5^$it 
*rrt# t f*r  yftveFT * r  tfrsnjr s*r$ir i 
w c  «rm ^ t t  11

xrarflff o  ftrtrte ff %
fw j BrwM W  v fv v R  wr^dt 11  wrfW^ 

n r  y wrrSsr y rf ire ta  y rfr y r  <famr 
f ^ r r  1 1  g f t  firom r |  f a  * m r s ? w  
$  t f t  t o f t  $  m m  tit mm%

i < n ^f m  n ^ s r m  %

S fjf , w rpR T q ft f f n fa R T T  V T H ?  V&t 
% ftrqr *fr wm *$  «*r % p g  T O T  
f W f #  i a v  f 'r r t r  *rsra $, s*r aw
a *  *$ t f r t  v rf t  # 1  w  ? rf f»r 
f in r tt  *®r #  * *  i

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
K. C  PANT): Sir, I rite to move* :

«*Tha* (he BUI to provide lor deten
tion in certain cases for the purpose of 
maintenance of internal security sod 
matters connected, there with, be taken

.paMMppriMMMMaaMWMMrtawaMMMNMMMMat̂MMalpaariMMMiNMMMWl
f r * V * T r

i n n  S. M. BANERJfifi : O n  *  p ^ & t 
of ord«r. 1 am oppoalog it a t tlie in«»te- 
tion stage.

MR. DBPUTY-SP£AK£R :< Uftdjflrtfce 
Rules, opposition to the introduction erf'the 
Bill cftfl be done but that is over. Now we 
are at the stage of consideration.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Sir, I want 
to ra te  a point -of order before th*t.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : When one
point of order has already been raised* I 
must dispose of it first before 1 hear you.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE ! My point 
of order Is confined to three points, a! the 
time of introduction-of this particular Bill, 1 
had pleaded with this House that this was 
against certain 4ntid%8 of the Constitution.
I still feel that 4his is against the Funda~ 
mental Rights—articles 19, 22 and other 
articles of the Constitution—and that there 
is discrimination between the people of 
Jammu and Kashmir . (Interruption).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : All these
points that you are making could as well be 
a part of the submission th»t the Bill cannot 
be passed,

15M bra.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point
is that this Bill cannot be discussed.

M R . D E P U T Y - S P E A K E R  : Y o u
p tfn t o u t th e  rules.

S H R I S . M . B A N E R J E E  : I f  yo u  read 
clauses o f the B ill , the detention w ith ou t 
t r ia l...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You are 
going into the details now.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : ! am not 
going into the details of the Bill. T here* 
fundamental right under article 19, 1&> 
Hot ta u t to read it sinto yob latow belter 
than me. Then, t o e  Is artfcte g t Which 
wa» very ably read by my hon* friend $hri 
Vajp«y«. Thfs ls agaittst natural Justin to 
articles 226 <>f the Oawtituti^a, S^ecTvIe
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neither any external danger ^ay internal 
disturbance, JEven if there S» any danger 
of external aggression or internal ^feturbance, 
under article 355 of the Constitution, the 
Central Government can take proper steps* 
$ 6 ,1 feel, unless we get a dear opinion on 
these points, we cannot discuss this Bill, 
tye should get a clear opinion from the 
Attorney-General on this.

You remember, on a pervious occasion 
also, the Attorney-General was called before 
the House. 1 wish to move that the 
Attorney-General be summoned before the 
House. We should be allowed to put certain 
questions to him whether it is going to be a 
reasonable restriction on fundamental rights 
or it is complete elimination of fundamental 
rights. The Attorney-General should be 
called before the House. I move that the 
Attorney-General be called before the House 
to reply to certain questions by the Members 
so that we are satisfied that this is constitu
tionally all right.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I cannot 
accept any motion off-hand.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I can move
it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am 
barred by the rules to accept it like that. 
You have to give notice to me.

Now, you say, this cannot be discussed 
on the basis of your point of order that you 
raised. That should have been done at the 
stage of introduction. You know there are 
three stages of (he B i n .  The stage of intro
duction is over. We are now on the second 
stage. The points that you have raised will 
be the subject-matter for the Minister to 
reply. It cannot be barred from discussion.

S H R I S . M . B A N E R J E E  : There are 
fo u r s ta g » o f th e  B ill. H u s first one is the 
in trodu ctio n  stage, th is  is th e  considera
tio n  stage. A t  the consideirstion stage also, 
we can object to  i t . I  s a y , this B ill cannot 
he considered*

MR. OTPtrrt'-SPBAKBR : thM doM
not prevent the consideration of the BttJ.

J4R. DEPUTY-SNPEAKER : Yon, give 
a separate motion.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: I was fret 
going to submit that Mr. Banetfee’s point at 
order does not hold voa&<"{Imerrupttonsy Yon 
have no right to interrupt me* I must moke 
my point. {Interruptions)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: In 
that case, you allow me to support Mr, 
Banerjee’s point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr.
Sharma, I have disposed of the point of 
order raised by Mr. Banerjee. Now, if you 
have got any new point of order, you can 
submit that. But don’t refer to the point of 
order which I have already disposed of.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : I only wanted 
to point out that the objections raised do 
not hold good.. .{Interruptions)

SHRI K. C. PANT : I have already 
moved the Bill. Sir, some duties are 
pleasant, some are not I don’t for a moment 
<teny tap ifflaaUilable aspects ofthjsjcgigla- 
tjon. I heard Shri Vajpayee with great 
attention and on this occasion, he chose la 
speake in ringing tones as a champion of 
individual liberty. Sir, he could hardly 
have failed to notice that in his task he got 
vociferous and enthusiastic support from 
another great champion of individual liberty 
in this House, Snri Jyotirmoy Basu... 
{Interruptions) This alone, if nothingelse, 
should have made him understand the dan
gerous grounds into which he was entering... 
{Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Mr. 1C. 
C. Pant, your utterances are not going to 
give you any dividends.

AN HON. MEMBER: He supported 
your bank nationalisation measure also... 
{Interruptions)

SHRI K. C. PANT ; I may tell Sbri 
Piloo ttfody that I* am only taking fata 
notice the support which carrie® a poetical 
weight behind it.

,V « P U !  W * J W ttW W B *** '  W fcrt • * * *  S H R I  J Y O T I R M O Y  B O S U  * T h w e
ttlgr, m o ^ o n  # > > *•» A ttc m e y ^ ie n e a l ntftsm fceesarenot going to  bring h im  a tty 
before th e  H o m e . 6 M e n 4  turn outside,
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SHIi t  K. 6. fANT’: ' My hon. Wend, 
Shri Vajpayee, made an apttart aihd not * 
very subtle one at that, to the sentiments of 
those sifting on (Ms ’si'dc of the House He 
dptoltts powerfully and movlngfy about the 
Freedom Struggle, about those who fought 
against the Wacfc Acts of the British days and 
he called upon members sitting on this side of 
the House to remember the history of those 
days. Many on this side of the House have 
lived that history. They have not read 
about it and they have not watched it from 
a safe distance, they have been in it and 
need I remind Shri Vajpayee to-day that it 
was no one else than Sardar Patel who first 
brought forward the Preventive Detention 
law before the Parliament ?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : For 
one year only.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : Why 
don’t you ask some of those who are there 
as to what they feel about it ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : Since he chose 
to quote Shri Motllal Nehru, may I also be 
permitted to quote Sardar Patel In which he 
has referred to wbat Shri Motilai said. This 
it what Sardar Patel has said :

“When law is flouted and ofifences are 
committed, ordinarily, there is the 
criminal law which is put into force. 
But, when the very basis of the law is 
sought to be undermined and attempts 
are made to create a state of affairs in 
which, to borrow the words of Shri 
Motilai Nehru, ‘men would not be men 
and law would not be law\ we feel justi
fied m invoking emergent and extra
ordinary law.**

SHRI PILOO MODY : One thing is 
sore. Men are not men any m om

SHRI K. C. PANT : In 1950 when the 
Sardar brought forward this measure, the 
m m  Minister was noae^thcr than Jawafcar- 
lal M m  and to-day wit* his rhetosrfc Start 
Vfciwywftwttits us to fofget that thesie were 
the leaders who brought forward <Ws Act 
and he wants us to listen to him rather than 
to the compulsions that wef*<r«eogftitetfby 
those leaders. So, those *f tfrr>
Housewould d»w a flHk

. tm  m
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ltowgver trrtpalatable the duty, we must per; 
fidrtn the dfyty to the, country, And, those who 
have fotight for freedom can Be expected to 
know the value of freedom and they can tie 
expecsed to exert themselves to the utmost 
to protect that freedom. {Interruption} Shri 
Vajpayee paid to those sitting on this side qf 
the House a cofnpliment of having fought 
in the freedom struggle.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE ; Not all of 
them.

SHRI K. C. PANT : Most of th«m ;
many of them.

AN HON. MEMBER : You were on 
the side of the Britishers ; we know it.

SHRI K. C. PANT * Many of those oft 
this side of the House who used to sit here 
were depleted by years in prison and by the 
sufferings that they underwent and they have 
left m. But I wish I could return the 
compliment and say to Mr. Vajpayee that 
his party had also suffered in the freedom 
straggle. I am sorry that I cannot.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE * Our 
party was created in 1952.

SHRI K. C. PANT ; J Mid, On patty,

« W  fcfTft wnflifl : 
n i t e r ,  «r* <wr *  f t  % w tar h #  to n  
f ,  sbiwi w
«it i u n tfo r  a m n r w ir  1 9 5 2  if  « f t t  
m w r f H t  j f  1 9 4 7
u m  &  m  w t  w ffc  ?

SHRI K. C. PANT : That U my whole 
complaint.

S H R T  P I L O O  M O D Y  ;  T h e  Congress 
p a rty is m ertt? a putehased organisation .

S H fc l * .  C . P A N T  : M r . Pllpo M b tfy  
only thinks of purchase and sale, fh e  /an 
Saogh top|c care tp fall after the, freedom 
struggle was won.

S H R I  A T A L  B I H A R I  V A J P A Y E E  :  
WmtowM  p a ir * rnm & n m  ty  a B H tts fa
SWMwaanâ  inifW ) w  f W  iUlV1
fathers.
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SHRI K. C. PANT: After indulging 
b* eheap Jibe*, I am sorry Shit* Vajpayee lost 
hfekead completely.

rt hi not its though It gives the pleasure 
»  m a g  fo m k td  this measure. Nothing te 
<*#r«r to os thai the ctote of individual 
liberty add htimftfl freedom and it is but 
nftfutttf that those, who value freedom and 
independence thouhl view wkh some trepida- 
tten anything that seems to afffett the hard* 
wan fruits of their struggle. One would 
wish there was no need for this measure.

I was asked about the circumstances in 
1950 and now. In early 1950 when first the 
P. D. Act was brought before the country, 
the situation in Telengana was there which 
is known to many in this House. That was 
one of the compelling factors, which filled 
the hearts of those who championed the 
cause of liberty and freedom to pilot such 
a legislation. The sitution now facing the 
country is definitely more difficult. They 
cannot for a moment afford to turn a blind 
eye to the threats, external and internal, that 
the country faces at this juncture. There 
are times when one cannot preserve the true 
content of liberty and freedom unless one 
effectively isolates those who deliberately 
exploit these very concepts to undermine and 
destroy all that is cherished in a democracy.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Whose 
quotation is this.

SHRI K. C. PANT: I am sure that 
this august House would coolly consider the 
proWems confronting the nation and help in 
our joint endeavour to counter the forces 
that threaten its unity and integrity.

My hon. friend Shri Atal Bihari Vaj
payee asked me what the special drcumsH 
tances prevailing on the 7th May were that 
made it necessary for an ordinance to be 
psoaufgated* If it had been promulgated 
on the 8th May or the 6th May or the 5th 
May. the same rhetoric would have been 
UNd but no amount of nhetoric can ignore 
the basic to ts  of the situation* He himself, 
I noticed very carefoiiy, did not at any stage 
m  that an extraordinary situation had not 
developed across, the border, p e  did not 
•ay tb it jefogees wepe not coming in *» 
numbers. He in fact said that they were, 
and on that day they b*d already come in 
m «** »w a r n  He did not deny that 
there was a possibility of «*foi owtttafcto

S l E u J r t i U K r t
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the possibility of intrusions. He <H0 not 
disooimi the possibility Pakistani soldfet* 
coming .into our territory. He did not 
discount any of those things. He sat4 fthat 
if it was necessary to take actaipn against 
the Naxalites. he would support us* Ifc 
said all those things. By implication, be 
admitted the situation, and yet because of 
the compulsions of politics* he has today 
to join hands with Shri JyOtirmoy Bosu.

Several amendments have been moved 
with a view to restrict the scope of the Bill. 
I would first like to deal with this aspect of 
the matter. (Applause.)

51 mm amsfr
*3n3r sfnr 1 1

SHRI K. C, PANT : This is what ex- 
plains their clappings in their meetings, 
namely this 51 per man. Now, t  under
stood how they organise these large meetings 
in Calcutta.

I do not think that I need to explain 
any more the compulsion and the reasons 
behind the promulgation of the ordinance 
on the 7th May. The situation facing the 
country in the beginning of May was a grave 
one, aad it was a situation which- veas 
fraught with dangerous possibilities* It wa* 
a situation that had far-reaching taftg-term 
implications for our country as a whole*

Indeed, the situation continues to be 
such, and it was a situation that demanded 
that the country should be fully prepared 
to face all threats arising from the intrusion 
of armed foreign personnel, activities of 
espionage and the attempts of those who 
seek to fish in troubled waters. The ex«st« 
ing laws would have only enabled prose
cution of persons after they had done the 
damage, whereas what was* required was 
that the damage should not be allowed to 
be done. It was in view of {he preva^ng 
situation in the country and the develop
ment across the borders, and taking hvtp 
account the inadequancy of the exiting k m  
th a t the M aintenance of In to n a t S e tid w  
Ordnance was promulgated"4 o n  tfte 7m 
May.

T h is  H ouse w hich has show n a  fceen 
awareness o f  th e  stetfaa-tvtte |ip lfc a t & k i o f  
the recent devtfojtaVeiits m M  n o  Id o u k  
appreciate th a t o n  a n  Occasion such as mu 
C ove rvm en t is d u t H > W  t o b e  p re p ie d  
for m
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[Shri K. C. Pant] 
dient of such preparedness is the continuing 
ability to take effective preventive action. 

It is hardly necessary for me to elabo-
rate the reasons why we should be in a 
position to apprehend and i~olate foreign 
personnel and espionage agents infiltrating 
into our country. I am sure that Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee would agree with it. 
But I do not know whether Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu will agree with it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : All the 
arrests made so far do not fulfil all the 
requirements that he has mentioned. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Nor need I dwell 
on the reason why in the prevailing situa-
tion in the country utmost vigilance is 
necessary to curb the forces of violence and 
subversion. 

This House has repeatedly expressed 
its serious concern over the violent and 
unlawful activities of the Naxalites and 
other allied extremist groups in different 
parts of the country; Similarly, the nation 
as a whole has to be alert to forestall any 
attempt to exploit the situation to foment 
and spread trouble on the communal 
front. It is against this background that the 
House should consider the need for replacing 
the Maintenance of Internal Security Ordi-
nance by legislation. 

Several suggestions have been II'ade in 
the House for restructing the scope of the 
Bill. It was 3uggested, for instance, that 
preventive action should be found necessary 
only in respect of foreign nationals. While 
there is strength in the argument that more 
stringent provisions should be available 
in respect of certain categories of foreign 
nationals who seek to promote prejudicial 
activities in the country, it would tant-
amount to grave folly if we fail to realise 
that in a vast country like ours we cannot 
rule out the existence of some black sheep 
through whom hostile foreign interests could 
operate and who at times such as these 
pose an equally real threat to the security 
of the nation. 

Another variant of the proposal to re-
strict the scope of the Ordinance is that 
prev~ntive action should not be possible in 
the interest of public order. May I, which 
your permission, briefly recapitulate some 

of the facts of recent history ? In 1969, 
when the Preventive Detention Act, 1950, 
was due to expire, we elicited the views of 
all State Governments regarding the need 
for the continuance of such a law on the 
statute book. Many of these Governments, 
may I remind the House ; were not Congress 
Governments. All States, with one excep· 
tion, recommended the continuance of the 
legislation enabling preventive dete'ltion not 
only in the interest of the defence of India 
or security of India but also in the interest 
of public order, security of the State and 
maintenance of civil supplies, to which 
reference was made by Shri Vajpayee 
also. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Which was the 
State that did not ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : When 2f 
lakh employees were striking in Andhra 
Pradesh throwing the whole administration 
in jeopardy, why was not preventive detea. 
tion invoked to put the Chief Minister there 
under preventive detention ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Even that one 
exception conceded that such power should 
continue for acting against hoarders and 
black-marketeers. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Which was the 
State ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT : It was not West 
Bengal. I shall answer questions. I shall 
answer the debate also. But I would re-
quest my hon. friend, Shri Piloo Mody, not 
to interrupt every two minutes. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Name the State. 
You mentioned there was one exceP.. 
tion. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : Even that one. 
exception, no doubt when it became politi-
cally advantageous to adopt a contrary 
posture, did not hesitate to do so. Then 
the UF Government of West Bengal chose 
to modify their earlier recommendation. 

SHRI R. V. BADE (Khargone): Which 
was that State ? 

SHRl K. C. PANT: Kerala. I thought; 
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he would be better informed-! did not 
expect Shri Piloo Mody to know it. 

It will not be necessary for me to recall 
that the same UF Government in West 
Bengal in 1967 found it necessary to invoke 
the provisions of the then available law on 
the subject and between June and October, 
1967, ordered over 1300 persons to be de-
tained. Of these, 761 persons were detained 
by the Government of West Bengal for 
acting in a manner prejudicial to the 
security of the State or the maintenance of 
public order. 

SHRI DJJ\TEN BHATT A CHAR YY A 
(Serampore) : Not a single member of a 
political party-they were all anti-social 
goondas. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : You are talking 
about Jyoti Bosu ? 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
We_an t!llking a~out po}itical parties. 
~K·C...·r.~-

" These are old wounds and I do not 
want to re-open them, but I cannot help in 
such a debate. 

In the prevailing situation in the country 
it is not difficult to visualise that threats 
to our stre.1gth and unity can arise even 
through serious disturbance of public 
order. 

I will not take long to explain in 
detail the provisions of the Bill. Similar 
provisions in earlier legislation of this 
nature has stood the test of time and of 
judicial security. I wish Shri Banerjee 
vvould note this. I would briefly explain, 
however, some of the salient aspects of the 
Bill. 

Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to enable the 
Central Government, State Governments 
and Administrators of Union Territories to 
detain persons with a view to Prevent them 
from acting in any manner prejudicial to 
the defence of India, relations of India with 
foreign Powers, the security of India, the 
security of a State, maintenance of public 
order and maintenance of supplies and services 
essential to the community. It also enables 
similar action in respect of any foreigner 
with a view to regulate his continued 
presence in India or with a view to making 
arrangements for his expulsion from India. 
District Magistrates and Commissioners of 
Police are also sought to be empowered to 
ma~ similar or4ers in the interest~ of tQt: 

security of the State or the maintenance of 
public order or the maintenance of essential 
supplies and services. 

Shri Vajpayee made it appear as though 
that was the final order and the District 
Magistrate and the Commissioner of Police 
are fully empowered to take final action 
and there was no redress. That is not the 
positio11. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I did not say that. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : You did not say 
it, but the manner in which, you put it 
could give that impression to those who 
have not studied the law. (Interruptions.) 
Mr. Shamim need not have a!ly reason to be 
terrified by this Bill. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMlM : We have a 
much blacker law in our State. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Clause 8 provides 
that when any person is detained in pur-
suance of a detention order, the authority 
making the order shall ordinarily within five 
days communicate to him the grounds on 
which the order has been made. It is, 
however, provided that, in exceptional cir-
cumstances and for reason to be recorded 
in writing, the authority making an order 
of detention can communicate the grounds 
of detention within a period of fifteen 
days. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Why don't 
you read Clause 8(2) which says : 

"Nothing in sub-section (l) shall 
require the authority to disclose fact3 
which it considers to be against the 
public interest to disclose." 

SHRI K. C. PANT : I want to leave 
something for you also. You are going to 
speak. Why shoutd I mention all your 
points ? It would be highly unfair to take 
all the wind out of your sails. 

In clause 3, it is also provided that if 
an order is made by any District Magistrate 
or Commissioner of Police, he shall forth-
with report back to the State Government 
and no such order shall remain in force for 
more than 12 days unless it is approved by 
the State Government. 

SHRI S. A. SHJ\MIM : Mu<?h worse. 
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SHRI K. C. PANT: Mr. Shamim 
apparently has greater influence with Dis-
trict Magistrates and Commissioners of 
Police than the State Government. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM : I accept it. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: In exceptional 
cases, however, where the grounds of deten-
tion are communicated only within a period 
of 15 days, another 7 days is left to the 
State Government for approving the initial 
order of detention. I would like to explain 
briefly why this provision has been found 
necessary. In extremely difficult situations 
involving inaccessible terrains it will not 
be practicable always to ensure that the 
grounds of detention be communicated with-
in five days. lt is only in such exceptional 
circumstances that the time is extended to 
fifteen days. 

Clause 17 is another important provi-
sion enabling more stringent action in res-
pect of foreigners in well-specified aggravat-
ing circumstances. Four aggravating eircum-
stances have been specified. The first is 
where a foreigner infiltrates into our country 
with arms, ammunition or explosives. The 
second is where a foreigner enters or is 
found in our sensitive border areas notified 
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
The third is where a foreigner infiltrates, 
i.e. enters without any valid travel document, 
in our borders. 

The last is that where there is reason to 
believe that a foreigner is likely to commit 
any act of espionage. In respect of such 
foreigners sub-clause 3 of clause 17 makes 
stringent provisions. I am sure this House 
would appreciate the need for such pro-
visions ... ( 1 nterruptions) 

Adequate safeguards against arbitrary exer-
cise of power have been built into the provi-
sions of the Bill. I would ask Shri Vajpayee 
to make a note of this provision. I have 
already referred to the provision that deten-
tion by a subordinate authority will not be 
ordinarily possible beyond a period of 12 
days and only in exceptional circumstances 
it can be extended to 22 days. These 12-22 
days are inclusive of the time taken by the 
State Governments to approve or disapprove 
the initial detention order. We sincerely 
hope that it may not be necessary at all to 
invoke the exceptional provisions. Resort 
to exceptional provisions should be rare. 
Every case of detention except those of 
for~iiners rou.ncl in the aggravl\tin~ circum-

Security Bill 
stances I have referred to earlier would 
require to be referred to an advisory board 
within thirty days from the date of detention. 
Government is bound to release the detenuc 
forthwith if the advisory board is of the 
opinion that this no sufficient cause for the 
detention of the person concerned. 

I would now briefly refer to some of 
the points raised when I sought the leave 
of the House to introduce the Bill to which 
reference has been made by my bon. friend 
Shri Banerjee. It was sought to be made 
out that we have for some ulterior reasons 
left out Jammu and Kashmir ; he repeated 
the point earlier today. The simple fact is 
that Jammu and Kashmir have a law of 
their own enabling preventive detention. 

SHRI AT AL BIHAR! V AJPA YEE : 
Many States have. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The question 
was why this was not extended to Jammu 
and Kashmir also. There is a second 
reason. The relevant legislative entries, 
entry 9 in list I and entry 3 in List 
Ill of the Seventh Schedule are not appli-
cable to Jammu and Kashmir. Only the 
legislature of Jammu and Kashmir can make 
a law on this subject. Reference was also 
made to the law made by the President in 
West Bengal for prevention of violent activi-
ties. The House is also aware that certain 
other State legislatures such as Andhra 
Pradesh, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Maha-
rashtra and Rajasthan have enacted their 
own laws enabling preventive detention in 
the interest of the security of the State or 
the maintenance of public order. I am also 
aware that some other States such as Assam, 
Punjab and Gujarat-note the geographical 
location of these States, to name only some 
of the border States-do not have adequate 
law enabling effective preventive detention. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : Why did not these States feel 
the compulsion ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT : There are various 
compulsions, political and others which you 
know and I am not here to answer for the 
State Governments or for the United Front 
Governments. The House is aware of the 
activities of the Nexalites and the extremists 
in Bihar ... (Interruptions) Whatever the 
reasons, I do not want to go into the rea· 
~on~ at pre$~nt, it has not been pqssiblc CPf 
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the#© States to enact adequate laws on the 
subject* That is what I am concerned with. 
Parliament is competent by virtue of entries 
In the concurrent list I have referred to, to 
enact a law enabling adequate preventive 
action in the interest of public order or the 
security of the State or the maintenance of 
civil supplies. Parliament is competent to 
enact such a law in the interest of the 
defence of India and the security of India. 
The House is aware that there are several 
advantages if the laws on the subject were 
to be uniform all over the country. It is 
in the interest of uniformity as well as ade
quate timely preventive action that we have 
come to this House with this Bill.

Before I conclude 1 should like to assure 
the House that the Government would al
ways prefer, wherever possible that, if our 
citizens arc suspected of commission of any 
offence, they should be brought before 
competent courts of law for trial.

We Aould not lightheartedly recommend 
detention of persons who ought to be prose
cuted for substantive offences according to 
law. At the some time, we cannot mini
mise the importance of taking timely action 
to prevent commission of serious offences. 
It is essential, in times such as these, to do 
one’s utmost and forestall any threat to 
the maintenance of internal security. In 
the circumstances in which we are placed, 
the security and integrity of the country 
warrant timely and eifective preventive action 
against the forces that threaten to operate 
against them.

If the medicine is better, it is also inevi
table. A Gevernment is there primarily to 
govern, and however unpleasant the task, 
cannot flinch from doing its duty by the 
country.

1 would also urge this enlightened house 
to bear in mind that in the ultimate analysis, 
it is only by containing the activities of the 
mischievous and the misguided that demo
cracy in this country would be strengthened. 
The fact that the law would impose restric
tions cm the liberties of a few has to be 
accepted as an unpleasant compulsion. What 
needs to be remembered is that the reason
able restrictions on the liberties of a few 
are sometimes essential to protect the rights 
and liberties Of the peace-loving many.

Sfo I move the BiU for the consideration 
of the House.

Maintenance o f Interned 194 
Security BiU 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Motion 
moved :

‘‘That this House disapproves of the 
Maintenance of Internal Security Ordi
nance 1971 (Ordinance No. 5 of 1971) 
promulgated by the President on the 
7th May, 1971”.

“That the Bill to provide for deten
tion in certain cases for the purpose of 
maintenance of internal security and 
matters connected therewith, be taken 
into consideration'*.
There are a number of amendments to 

the motion for consideration. I would like 
to ascertain from Members who want to 
move them.

SHRI RAM DEO S1NCH (Mahany- 
gary) : I move :

“That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 31st December, 1971”. (1)
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I move ;

"‘That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 10th November, 1971.” *2)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I move :
“That the Bill be circulated for the 

purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 15th November, 1971.” (3)

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): I move :
“That the Bill to provide for deten

tion in certain cases for the purpose of 
matntcnance of internal security and 
matters connected therewith, be referred 
to a Selected Committee consisting of
7 members namely

(1) Shri Chhutten Lai
(2) Shri Hiraial Doda
(3) Shri Nathuram Mirdha
(4) Shri Shrikishan Modi
(5) Shri Krishna Chandra Pant
(6) Shri Natwar Lai Patel ; and
(7) Shti Nawal Kishore Sharma.

with instructions to report by the first 
day of the next session.” (60)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This is a 
sufcyect in which many hon. Memders are 
very much exercised. So, they may exceed 
the time. I would! like to help them by
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IMr. Deputy-Speaker]
mentioning to them the time. The time 
that is allotted to each party is : CPI(M) 
VZ ; CPI, 11; DMK. 10 ; Congress(O), 8 ; 
Jan San^i—that is over now. Congress(R):
2 hours, 30 minutes. I request hon. Mem
bers to co-operate.

SHRI PILOO MODV ; We want some 
time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You have 
got three minutes. (Interruptions) Order, 
please. I will mention the time; Un
attached—UPI, 5. TPS, four minutes ; it 
goes on like that.

SHRI SE2HIYAN (Kumbakonam) : 
What is the total time ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Total
seven hours Five hours fo. general dis
cussion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 
If it h  going to be that mechanical, would 
we have a computer in your place in the 
course of the discussion ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am not 
being mechanical. I am only drawing the 
attention of the hon. Members, so that they 
may know to limit their speeches. That is 
ail.

SHRI SEZHIYAN : Out of 10 hours,
we can have seven hours for general dis
cussion—(/wterrw/tffon)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Seven
hours have already been allotted by the 
House. Let us go by that.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : As a Mem- 
ber of the Business Advisory Committee, 
f may point out one thing. This question 
was raised by many Members at the BAC. 
The hon. Speaker, in his wisdom, said that 
let us fix se^en hours, because one hour is 
always In the Chait’s sleeves. You can 
give it, {Interruption)

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Let us do 
our best now. Let us think over it. These 
are only indicative. Let us do our best.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : For parties

which have been allotted five minutes and 
ten minutes each, more time isJ required.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEPKER : Seven 
hours is the decision of the House. It is up 
to the House to change ft, but not now.

We shall do our best. But let 
us not change the decision of the House 
so lightly.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Being 
the spokesman of the principal opposition 
here and also being the spokesman of people 
who are really wedded to democracy and 
socialism, we must get ample time. I 
require at least half an hour. Mr. Vajpayee 
got 40 mtnutes. Be fair to us.

MR. DF PUT Y-SPE AKER : Don’t
assume that I have agreed to give you 30 
mtnutes. Mr. Vajpayee wa? the mover of 
the resolution and you are a participant in 
the debate. There is a difference.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU * You 
know, it is just a matter of ballot.

At the outset, I would like to meet one 
or two points raised by Mr. Pant. Jf I 
heard him correctly, he said, “In India, 
today the situation has arisen where men 
are no longer men and laws need not be 
laws any more.” That is on Record. If 
his bureaucrats have written these things 
for him, I would like him to correct his 
files. The United Front Goverrment had 
detained 1300 elements who were veteran 
criminals created under 20 years of Congress 
rule in West Bengal.

SHRI K. C. PANT: Men are no 
longer men ; they are elements 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am 
not yielding. The rest of the people detain
ed were biackmarketeers of foodgrains. As 
soon as the UF Government was dissolved 
through Mr. Dharma Vira from here, these 
blackmarketeers were immediately released 
and they came and garlanded the Congress 
PDF Minister* in Writers Building. Eva? 
one knows these things* Let us not talk 
utter rubbish and mislead the House.

We are now seeing every day such deten
tion Bills. There is an upfiridtag flow of



that variety. By this, we are really belittl
ing the House, because this is a House 
where we have elected representatives of the 
people and where some sort of democracy 
is expected to be practised. By bringing in 
this sort of Bills every day, the House is 
being belitjled in my opinion.

For their misdeeds, for fulfilling their 
own political aspirations and ambitions, 
they are asking the House to regularise such 
unlawful, undemocratic ordinances which 
are nothing but semi-fascist in character. 
They are never satisfied. They are bring
ing every day some sort of BiU to detain 
people and to put curbs upon democratic 
rights. They have a one-track mind. The 
Prime Minister and the Home Minister— 
Now it is the same person—have advisers 
whose hands she is playing to consolidate 
her position and to keep herself in power 
and to perpetuate the continuous political 
blackmail. Therefore, this House should 
reject this lawless law.

15.44 hrs.
[Shri K. N. Tiwary in the Chair]

Even the British colonialists of early 
19th century said—I am quoting from the 
book Law of Preventive Detention :

“The Britishers thought fit for secur
ing and detaining in custody and any 
person or persons suspected of carrying 
on mediately or immediately any illicit 
correspondence dangerous to the peace 
of any of the British settlement or 
possessions in India or with any of the 
princes, rajas, zamiadars or any other 
person or persons having authority in 
India or with the commanders, Gover
nors or Presidents of any factories 
established in East Indies.” etc.

So, they brought the Preventive Detention 
Act only to do this, ta preserve their self- 
interest. The British colonialists and settlers 
did it in the early 19th century. But what 
a great pity ! Today, In the late 20th 
century the Congress Government talk about 
democracy, socialism and gartbi hatoo and 
in the same breath bring the same type of 
Preventive Detention Act which the British 
colonialists and merchant adventures and 
exploiter* did 200 years ago. This is the 
character of the 3*11.

But, even thm , the «ld enactment show
ed some consideration. The provisions were
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lenient They did not apply to anybody 
else. But I do not see a Bill coming from 
the government to check smugglers, black- 
marketeers, food adulterators and corrupt 
officials. Because, if that is done their 
empire would be falling into bits and pieces. 
Therefore, they cannot do it. The sole 
object of this unlawful law is to curb the 
political opposition, who are posing a threat 
to their stiching to power. It is being done 
with the express object of curbing demo
cratic and socialist forces which are defend
ing the cause of workers and peasants in 
this country. This is a semi-fascist method 
to keep herself and her party perpetually in 
power in league with the monopolists should 
be revealed to everybody in this country. 
Of course, it is not something new to this 
country. They are moving towards dicta
torial rule.

Could you remember that Banglabandbu 
Mujibur Rehman faced a similar charges 
in Agartala by Yahya Khan ? You are 
only following his footsteps ? Have you 
forgotten the charges which the Britishers 
made against the great man Shri Rash 
Bihari Bose ? Even Comrade Lenin was 
branded as a German Spy. So, that is no
thing new to us.

People have understood your game. See 
the results of the recent bye-elections in 
West Bengal. Out of three two have given 
their verdict condemning this government 
•. .(Interruptions)

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South) ; Because of the murders 
...(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, if 
they go on interrupting me like this they will 
not be allowed to speak when their turn 
comes. So, it is better to control them.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
You go on. This is not West Bengal 
Assembly ; this is the House of the People. 
Do not fotget that.

SHRt JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, If 
you permit this then my party will not per
mit members from the other side to speak 
uninterrupted.

MR. CHAIRMAN : We need not pay 
attention to the# interruptions.
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SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Cooch 1.9 eroxes they have today come to Rs. 88.9
Behar) : Sir, I rise on a point of clarifica* crores for Central policing,
lion. I want a clarification. Can an hon.
Member of this House say that his party SHRI A. P. SHARMA : Because of your
members will not allow members belonging activities, 
to ar other party to apeak in this House ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Let me 
MR, CHAIRMAN : This is only one tell you gentlemen in this House—you are

side of the game. He should not be di*- not aware of it—that the intelligence network
turbed while he is speaking. He should not is consuming most of it. ! will give you
also disturb them when they sptak. littel details.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
When you say that it is one side of the 
game what do you mean ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : 1 mean that you 
should not disturb him when he is speaking.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He was
in the Forward Block. Now he is in the 
Congress - (Interruption!*)

MR. CHAIRMAN : I wouid request
other hon. Members not to interrupt him 
when he is speaking.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; Now I 
come back to the placc where I stopped. 
The people are not going to be hoodwinked. 
In West Bengal they have given a verdict 
only the other day. Out of three elections 
they have returned leaders who have fought 
for the common man. The peasants and 
workers have rejected them outright. So, let 
them take a lesson from this.

On 1st June a calt for strike was given 
and it was a * holly successful strike. If those 
are not your indicators, what they will be, 
1 do not understand.

There is acute socio-economic problem 
ancf it cannot be suppressed by bringing 
forward this legislation. It is becoming a 
semi-fascist State and it will be one very 
soon. Look at the allocations in the Budget. 
20 years ago thev spent less thtm Rs. 4 cro
res on the Central police.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You speak on the 
Bill.

SHRI K. C. PANT : You may let him 
develop this point because he can explain 
best why they are spending more on the 
police.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : From Rs,

Do you know that the Research and 
Analysis Wing attached to the Prime Minis
ter’s Secretariat and the Prime minister, the 
SSP and the umbrella of this National Secu
rity Bureau, the whole thing is going to be 
a combined operation under one IPS officer 
drafted from the UP cadre ? He holds the 
designation of Director of Foreign Intelli
gence. But that is not all; he has a lot more 
to do.

Do you know that the money that is 
given to this organisation of Shri Kao, the 
Research and Analysis Wing, is hedged in 
the External Affairs budget ? Apart from 
that, the huge discretionary fund, which uved 
to be til) the other day in the hands of five 
Ministers in India, of a total amount of 
Rs. 4 crores today has increased, can you 
imagine, to Rs. 28 crores to be controlled by 
one person, the Prime Minister. All this is 
being done with the object of deeply rooted 
to power in this country. There is nothing 
else.

AN HON. MEMBER : People's man
date.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am
quoting one of their patrons and subscribers, 
Shri B. M. Birla, who said in Calcutta that 
if the police wanted to stop it, it could be 
stopped in three days. He further said that 
hardened criminals are on the payroll. Pay 
between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 a month and 
you can hire a man to throw a bomb for 
Rs. 200. Explosives is an item of the Centre; 
it is their responsibility. You can buy explo
sives in any place in Calcutta and West 
Bengal, because explosives have been put 
inside West Bengal for furthering their 
cause.

What is this intelligence work doing ? 
We have been able to get hold of a top 
secret memorandum No. C4/C17 <18) dated 
3rd April, 3971, from the Deputy Director, 
Subsidiary Intelligence Bureau Ministry of 
Home Affairs, Government of India, 9/1



Gariahata Road—they do not keep a sign
board; nothing at all, so you will not know- 
Calcutta-19 to DIG, Calcutta, IB, which 
reveals a plan bv which political opponents, 
such as people belonging to my party, can 
be involve# in false criminal, cages} of _* 
Itttous-uoatUIS*. We have got hold of this 
document. We want a categorical answer 
whether any such circular or letter of this 
number was exchanged between the SI 
Deputy Director and the DIG. You have
24 hours time in which you could get a reply 
for us.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandiwash): 
This is a serious thing, It should be laid on 
the Table of the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I will lay
it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will not allow
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : They lune 
engaged organi'ed military squids, plain- 
clothcs policemen, who are being used for 
annihilation of political opponents. Fvery- 
body knows about it This is nothing new to 
us in West Bengal.

There shou d be a Committee consisting 
of Members of Parliament to examine into 
the expenditure of discretionary fund, how it 
is utilised, how much it fc, who is the con- 
tro'ling authority and all that. I would like 
the House to take a decision on that.

As regards the application of the P. D. 
Act, we have seen in the past, in 1965, with 
one stroke of pen, 8000 Muslims are detai
ned and with another st.oke of pen, the 
same 8000 Muslims are ejected, because you 
do not require to think, as far as this 
Government is concerned, to rob a person 
of his individual and personal freedom. It 
is just like a piece of paper which can be 
thrown any time you like. So, 8000 Muslims 
and their families were ruined in 1965. And 
that happened to my party also. In 1962, 
3000 CPM workers were detained under the 
same P. D. Act. Nothing was there. Mr. 
Nanda of Sadhu Samaj talked of White 
paper. Where is the White Paper ? It has 
become their white cap The application 
of the P. D. Act and the P. U. A. Act is 
more known for mis-application than for 
proper application.

I will cite one instance. There is the 
Chittaranjaa Cancer Research Centre which
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is doing a very good job on research of 
cancer. They cannot think of these things. 
They have a branch at Chandranagar. One 
day, the police came with a charge-sheet and 
three of their employees were arrested. They 
were holding key positions. One was Medicines 
Store Keeper, the other was the Instruments 
Keeper and the third was the Treasurer and 
the Cashier. The charges were that they bad 
gheraoed the Director and that they had 
threatened him that he will be stabbed to 
death. As a member of the governing body 
of the institution. I asked the Director to 
give me in writing what he thought about 
it. The Director wrote to me about it. This 
is the original letter. I can give it to the 
Government, It says :

“The Director was not subjected to 
any physical torture. Moreover, none of 
the employees who demonstrated
threatened him to dire consequences.....
and did not make ai<y complaint to 
the police for the above demonstration... 
They were onlv peacefully agitating for 
the implementation of the governing 
body’s resolution relating to the impro
vement of the pay-structure.....w

For that, three of their employees were 
detained under the PUA Act. What lies are 
written in the charge-sheet. You can realise 
that.

In Hooghly district, they had detained 
the highest number of people, 60 persons, 
and when the District Magistrate was asked 
by Mr. Jyoti Bosu, in the presence of the 
Governor, Mr. Dhavan, he said, *‘What can 
I do ? The Superintendent of Police is for
cing me to sign the warrants. I am helpless. 
You are a police State, Mr. Pant. Don’t 
deny it. When these three persons were 
arrested, one police officer asked,, “Are they 
really CPM people ?” and the reply was, 
“No. They arc trade unionists. They are 
affiliated to CPM trade union.” So, the 
arrest order was made pucca then and there. 
That is how you are functioning.

How stringent is the Bill that you have 
brougt forward ? No legal interviews can be 
had. Mr. Badrudduja is in jail, Mr. Shashank 
Shekhar Sanyal, an eminent laywer a Mem
ber of the Rajya Sabha, wanted a legal 
interview for legal consultation. The jailor 
said, **We shall arrange it.” He came to the 
gate. There, he was refused. Because the 
Home secretary had asked him not to allow 
him to do so. So, is it not a viola ioa of 
the fundamental rights guaranteed by the
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MR. CHAIRMAN ; 1 will not allow it.

203 Res re. Ordinance and

[Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
Constitution that you ate debarring a man ? 
He can go In for a writ. He can ask for a 
mandamus if you don’t allow him to consult 
his lawyer. How can you do it ? Sir, Mr. 
Badruduja is 75 yean old. This is the fifth 
time Jm» has been arrested. Mr. Pant was 
saying about foreigners coining with LMGs 
and tommy guns in their bags and coming 
into Indian territory. Mr. Badruddqia is 
going to Invade your territory! That is what 
you can tell.

16 hi*.

The Bengal Congress Government did 
not consult the Muslim league Ministers in 
that Cabinet. This is all done with an eye 
on &» byo-elec lions but the people have 
ondssataod them. So they have given their 
verdict. But, what secrets do you have ? 
May 1 ask you-to whom is it unknown ? The 
powers to whom you have mortgaged the 
country, don’t they know your secrets, your 
defence neftd*" which are mostly brought 
from thein? Don’t they know what you 
need ? In 1965 the Pakistan conflict was 
started by a group of powers and it was 
stopped by the same group of powers after 
22 days. Don’t talk about sccrets wh~n you 
have become entirely dependent on foreigners. 
You talk about secrets. There are no secrets 
that you can have. They know move about

affairs than you do.
About Mr. Badrudduja, I will tell you 

something very interesting. Mr. Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray and Mr. Taruna Kanti Ghosh 
went to his house saying, ‘We are coming 
on behalf of Mrs. Gandhi. Kindly give us 
the support.’- • (Interruptions)

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Sir, if he says like this, I will disclose the 
whole history in this House.

SHRI ATAL B1HAR1 VAJPAYEE: 
You do, but why do you interrupt him ?

SHRI PILOO MODY : We want to 
hear i t  Let him say it.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The hon Member 
has brough in the name of the Governor, 
Governor’s name should not be brought in 
hjtffe.

AN HON MEM8BR : Why not ?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : 
Some of the Congress Members referred to 
the name of the Punjab Governor. The Chair 
did not object to it.

s w f i r  : jqrfr q r w f r f c  srft 
$  ^ rr  sr̂ prT Trfftr fa  gqffegjfa

ftnj iro ft %
t o  nsr sftr nvh : ^ f r  $jt srt 
*p* i « s p $ i

srcrrofgr
|  i srnr 

s o t  ff1

^HTqf?r qm %% srft it
t& i tcfarro eft & i

ws*t srafcft : w m fa
v i m ,  ?r> v*  % ^rcr^r
fsRr q fa is  % ftr mre qpft m  11

s w f t r  HRt qpr
«T# $>TT m ffa  I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I only 
said this. Two Congress men went—one
happens to be a Minister, Shri Sidhartha
Shankar Ray and Shri Tarun Kanti Ghosh—
(interruptions). I did not say anything 
defamatory about them. They went and 
they said, ‘We come on behalf of Mrs 
Gandhi*...(Interruptions).

SHRI B< K. DASCHOWDHURY : Mr, 
Chairman, on a point of order, Sir. Rule 
356 says:

The Speaker; after having called the 
attention of the House to the conduct 
of a member who persists in irrelevance 
or in tedious repetition either of his 
own arguments or of the arguments used 
by other members in debate, may direct 
him to discontinue his speech*
He Is speaking something which has not 

got relevancy with the object of this Blit 
We are now (Harassing (he Maintenance of
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Internal Security Bill. He has brought in 
many other things which are not relevant. 
This is my point of order. I stand on that 
rule, Sir.

iqjtoro: Sftnj,
' i i t c  v m  m ix 1 1 «rar 

w f r  t o  ^*frccf i

SHRI PILOO MODY : He is a victim 
of his own point of order.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Syed 
Badrudduja declined and so he is behind the 
bars. Even Mr. Chavan has said categori
cally on the floor of the House in Rajya 
Sabha that the USIS are running at least 4 
cultural centres in Eastern India where they 
are involved in undesirable activities. What 
steps are being taken against that ? Why 
are they applying Official Secrets Act ?

In the AICC office there were alleged to 
be spies Sunit Das and Mohit Chowdhury 
case. What has happened lo those cases ? 
Atulya Ghosh was deeply involved in the 
affair. No step was taken because they 
were congressmen. Sunil Das was executive 
in the AICC office. The man was arrested 
on charge of spying on behalf of Pakistan.

There are reports given by the present 
I.G. of Calcutta, when he was DIG, IP, 
that there are 3 very senior officials—one a 
former Commissioner of Police, one a 
present sitting Secretary of a very important 
department, and the third a former Com
missioner of the division Jalpaiguri. That 
man is dead ; so I would not like to men
tion his name. There were serious charges 
in which they were involved.

a rtW T tff aft iTTStft
f r a v  *  ^  t i rA

srer w  ?rr*T fa®rr
m m  \

1 will not allow that to go on record. 
You should not indulge in cook and bull 
story. That is not allowed.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : May I 
make a  submission ? I did not take any

Security Bill 
name. I did not mention any name. 1 
know that is not a desirable thing to do 
sometimes. I did not say any names. I am 
only saying that there are reports submitted 
by DIG IB that 3 officials were very close to 
man called*

MR. CHAIRMAN : He is not here. 
This will not be recorded.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This 
British Civil Service man was closely linked. 
I want to ask Mr. Pant about this. I want 
to know whether DIG IB submitted a report 
against three officials and their involvement 
with*

MR. CHAIRMAN : You must finish 
now. Mr. Misra.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am 
talking about the Home Secretary...(Interrup
tions)**

MR, CHAIRMAN : Nothing will go on 
record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You never 
wanted to curb espionage and you never 
wanted to take action upon those who 
worked against the country. Yqti want to 
use it for curbing your political opponents.
I oppose this Bill lock, stock and barrel.

SHRI S. N. MISRA (Kannauj) : I have 
heard the political speech of Jyotirmoy 
Basu. He has not met the legal aspect 
which has been so much cried aloud about 
by some of the Members of the Opposition 
parties. Shri Jyotirmoy Basu has only 
spoken of the trouble that he may have. 
The reason is that his party and everybody 
concerned with him are those who have axis 
obtside India. They have nothing to do 
with the interests of India. That is the 
reason why he is so much objecting to this 
Bill.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On a 
point of order...

SHRI S. N. MISRA : I repeat that they 
have an axis outside India, and their axis 
does not exist in India . (Interruptions).

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East): How does he say that we have

♦Not recorded.
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[Shri Dasaratha Deb] 
nothing to do with the interest* of India 1 
How does he say that we are not Indians ?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
He must withdraw those remarks.

SHRI S. N. MfSRA : 1 repeat that 
their axis is outside India, and the inspira
tion for their ideology is from outside 
India

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA :
1 would say that my hon. friend has been 
briefed by American agencies.

SHRI S. N. MISHRA : He has been 
briefed by the traitors.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; On a point of 
order. In the last Lok Sabha, where a 
great deal of this sort of allegations was 
being thrown around on all sides, it was 
decided that nobody should doubt the 
patriotic motives of Members of Parliament, 
and this was established as a healthy 
practice, and, therefore, it was not proper 
on the part of the hon. Member who was on 
bis legs to maintain that they had extra
territorial loyalties ; quite irrespective of 
what parties they belong to. these types of 
allegations should not be made on the floor 
of this House.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon) : 
Before you give your ruling, I would like to 
say ..

MR, CHAIRMAN : * have not given 
any ruling. Let Shri S. N. Mishra 
continue.

SHRI S. N. MISRA : The position that 
1 have not spoken about the hon. Members 
of this House. I have only said that the 
party has an axis outside India, and I am 
quite correct about it,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This can
not go on record.

SHRI S. N. MISRA : The position 
remains that this law is permissible under 
the Constitution.

*%*** m m  (# * * 3 * ): *n?

73TT TO  I

qHotpfo f w  : aft to t ,
eft t  I ^  % trgfe |  |

% ferr'f i I  I
1 am talking of the legal position. My 

hon. friends opposite have said that this 
Bill is illegal. I say that it is provided in 
the Constitution that a Preventive Detention 
Act can be passed, and there is nothing in 
the Constitution that has been pointed out 
by the hon. Minister Shri K. C. Pant that 
shows that the provisions of this Bill do not 
conform to the provisions contained in 
article 22 of the Constitution of India. My 
hon. friend Shri S. M, Banerjee said that it 
was an infringement of article 19 of the 
CnostitutioA. With my experience of the 
rulings that the judges have given, 1 would 
submit that there is no fundamental right 
for a murdeicr to come forward and say 
that he will commit the murder. There is 
no fundamental right guaranteed to a thief 
to say that he will commit the theft. There 
is no fundamental right for committing 
crimes. Therefore, anybody raising this 
slogan that the Preventive Detention Act is 
unconstitutional and illegal is absolutely 
incorrect. There is no guarantee for a 
person to go on committing murder.

This Bill has been necessitated by the 
murders that had been committed. It is in 
the interests of the country that peace must 
be restored, and I would only submit that 
peacc cannot be had unless this legislation 
is passed. Anybody, even my hon. friend 
opposite with closed eyes and closed brains 
can imagine what Calcutta is and what 
Bengal is. AH the industries have flown out 
from there, because there is no peace there. 
In this connection, I would like to share a 
quotation from Mt»f Durgabai Deshmukh in 
this regard. It is as follows ;

“I need only ask you to go to my 
part of the country, Madras, Malabar 
and Vijayawada; I may tell you I may 
draw your attention to the fact that no 
wife, no mother is feeling secure ; they 
are not sure when the husbands would 
come bade, whether they would return 
home or not. Also, the menfolk when 
they go out are not sure of the time
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cannot be any abuse of the Aet You cannot 
have it both ways.

they return home and whether the wife 
or daughters are safe in their house.”.
Thai is the position In that State, What 

it  th* Government to do to ensure some 
w iiw ff of safety and security to the people. 
This is the condition that exists in Bengal 
today. So this is a mach-needed legist*- 
ton.

SHRI PaOO  MODY : For

SHRI S. N. MISRA : I am talking 
obout it because Shri Basu has raised that 
objection. Nobody had so far come forward 
with that objection. Shri Basu spoke about 
his State. I am replying to this argument 
and saying that this is the condition that 
was depicted by Shrimati Durgabai Desh- 
mukh some years ago. This is the condition 
prevailing in Bengal today. Nobody is safe. 
I happened to be there and I saw it there. 
Within ten minutes you can find somebody 
coming out with a bomb, throwing out and 
killing half a dozen people, injuring 
half a dozen people. Is that a 
condition conductive to peace ? Is that a 
condition which will make the country 
prosper ? If out of 1 lakh people, 100 are 
caught as criminals and dealt with and if 
thereby you can have security, what is the 
percentage affected 7 0.001. Is that some
thing to be so much worried about ?

They are talking of the safety of the 
country* They are interested in the security 
of the country. We have taken oath here 
to unhold the integrity and sovereignly of 
the country. As such, every member of the 
House should have come forward to say 
tbM such a legislation should be put on the 
statute book.

Legal safeguards are provided. Every 
possible safeguard is provided. Than can be 
no abuse of the Act. When you say that 
all the members of Parliament are honest, 
you must also concede that the members of 
the judiciary are honest, everybody in the 
country is not dishonest.

Therefore, you must believe these officiate 
and credit with them with a correct 
aflprais*nent of the position wheo they take 
vm these matters and issue orders.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYjBB ; No 
member hufluesttoittd the fro**®# of the wetakm of 4tM» j»*Npiary>

.p m f c N *  *****

SHRI O. VISWANATHAN ; T h ^  iji 
not going to be any trial.

S^fR| S. A. SHAMIM 
no cross-examination.

No evidenpe,

SHRI PILOO MODY: No jury, no 
judge.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : No 
advocate.

SHRI S. N. MISRA : It is not always 
to be believed that you can secure things by 
cross-examination. Cross examination is 
not a guarantee that you will get what is 
wanted.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM ; That is part of 
natural justice. What has happened to 
him ?

SHRI S. N. MISRA: Where it is 
neeessary to deprive a person of his liberty, 
there is a provision in the Constitution, art. 
22 which enables the authorities to do so 
without the usual procedure provide^ by 
law. It is nobody’s case that it is not 
necessitated ; nobody has come forward to 
say that we have fallen so low that our men 
or officials have no character, no sense and 
no honesty. Therefore, they are the persons 
who shall be able to make a judgment in 
the interest of the country and then pass the 
requisite orders under the Act.

My submission, therefore, is that the 
House should have acclaimed this and 
accepted it as a piece of legislation to give 
security and peace to the country.

With these words, 1 support the 
Motion.

DR, RANEN SEN (Barasat): I was 
listening with amazernent to the speech of 
Shri Pant. His speech was a poor adv? w  
of a draconian law.

SHRI PILOO MODY ; Political com
pulsion .

DR. RANEN SEN < It is always known 
that when a few involving detention w i t ^ t  
trial is brought forward here, the Gowrn- 
iwMit ha* to nine — evidttusn in
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vmce the members that a situation has 

in which the , security qr the 
fotej^fty of the ' country' is threatended. 
He has said that the basis bf the tiv; of the 
land is sought to be underm jnef How 
does* he sky that? What is the proof ? 
We are all responsible members. I ask ttifc 
members belonging to $ e  Congress Parly to 
think over this question, to portcler over 
this question. Here the question of the 
liberty of the people, of individuals is 
involved.' f

SHRI A. P. SHARMA; What has 
happened in Calcutta ? k'

DR. RANEN SEN,: I am going to 
Come to Calcutta 4lso. I  know' Calcutta 
much better than you. You need not give 
me a lecture on Calcuutta.A i

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : That is why 
you do not need any proof.

DR. RANEN SEN : The first thing 
that I want to emphasise in this House is 
that we should all realise that the Govern
ment has to make out a case for the 
introduction of this Bill. It is nothing but 
ihe Preventive Detention Act. Last time 
when the Preventive Detention Bill was 
Srfutftt to be introduced in this House, the 
majority of the members objected to it. As 
ft result of that, the Bill was not introduced 
m this House. It goes to the credit of this 
House, the members or Parliament, that they 
did not want It.

What is the present position ? In the 
alms and objects of this Bill, the question 
of the incidents happening in Bangla Dcsh 
and our borders has been brought in. It 
does not He in the mouth of this Govern
ment to raise this question of Bangla Desh 
and the incidents that are taking place. If 
tkc Government was honest, after 31st 
March, when a unanimous resolution was 
passed in this House in favour of the Bangla 
Desh fight, the Government should have 
takeft steps to see that it was translated into 
action. The Government did not do that. 
This Government created the problem 6f 
the security of India. This Government 
hi* created thejjrofctem of evacuees. This 
O thtm m m  has created the M ger 6f 
W tom k*  throughout Batter* India, 'foday

• Mr. ■MMn't'fl*#* Out k
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going to Madhya Pradesh alio. * Only * this 
Government is to be blamed for that. 
Therefore, it does nht life in the mouth of 
this Government to mention the question 
of the security of the border or the turmoil 
m Bangla Desh. I had enough time. Instead 
of taking proper steps in proper time, the 
Government has allowed all these things to 
develop and drift. /

The Government should also keep its 
eyes and ears open tq receive reactions from 
outside. I am not going to quote any Wft. 
minded papers that exist today in India. I 
am going to quote the so-called rightist 
papers, the Hindustan Times and the Daily 
Statesman, Even they have come out with 
editorial comments condemning such 
measures. AU the Central trade union 
organisations AITUC, CTTO, Hind Ma/door 
Sabha, Hindi Mazdoor Panchayat and 
UTUC have opposed this Bill and even the 
INTUC has not supported the introduction 
of this Bill. The INTUC has not supported 
this Bill.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : How can you 
speak on behalf of the INTUC ..(Interrup
tions)...! only say that you cannot speak oft 
behalf of the INTUC.

DR. RANEN SEN : I am not speaking 
on behalf of (he INTUC. Let him defend 
it if he wants. But why put something in 
my mouth which I have not said. 1 was 
saying that so far even the INTUC had not 
endorsed the Introduction of this Bill. If 
the INTUC has accepted this Bill it is for 
him to say. Even then I would say that 
the majority of the organised working classes 
is against ttus Bill becase all the other trade 
union organisations put together would 
probably have snore followers than the 
INTUC. All the leftist organisations which 
have so long championed the cause of 
democracy have opposed the iutroduction 
of this Bill in this way. Everybody has 
said that this is a draconian law ; it cuts at 
the,roots of democracy in India.

Having created conditions inside India, 
particularly at the border, the Government 
want to introduce this Bill, but It does not 
touch the spies or the traitor* and 1 shall 

ray point. First o f alt this is «a«H 
India Act. Has the Govttctusettt tried to 
ascertain the opinion of the different State 

If $*?fc*ve not { f t * * #
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is dereliction of duty because you arc trying 
to take away the liberty or the individuals. 
You arc giving power to the Slate Govern-
ment without even making a reference to 
them. I do not know about all State 
Governments. Dut 1 know that Shri Achuta 
Menon, Chief Minister of Kera1a, bas said 
on May 15, 1971, in Kottayam tlut in 
Kerala there is no need to implement tl1e 
Maintenance of Internal Security Ordinance. 
There is no rcf~rcnce to popular f.:clin,~s and 
pupular opinion ami there is no reference 
to the State Governments. If there is danger 
from foreign agents, the Foreigners Act may 
be suitably amended. If there is danger 
from internal subversion or the so-called 
spies, l11e Official Secrets Act, the Indian 
Penal Code and the Crimina\ Procedure 
Code could be amended properly. 1 nstead 
of trying to do so, all of a sudden the 
preventive Detention Act is bruught thiough 
the back dm,1·. 

Sir, l want to Icmind tile Llo\'Cl'I111ICili 

Mr. Pant,- -that this is very dangerous weapon 
in the hands of the administration. l am 
here reminded ol· tllc introductiPn or tl1c 
PVAct---thc prevention nf ViolentAdivitics 
Act--in West Hcngal. In those d•t\S we 
\\ere told by the local adlllinislration I here 
and in the West Hcngal Consultative l'nm-
mittec that il' the members permit, ror s1x 
months let this piece ol' lcgisl<lliPn be 
introduced. And within six months, peace 
will reign supreme in West Bengal. This is 
the stancment made by the local administra-
tion there, probably when Mr. Pant was 
there, or who was the Home Minister in 
those days'? probably Mr. Ch:J.\<tn 1\<lS 

there: Mr. Chavan and Mr. Shukla. ;\t'tcr 
more than six months, what has been the 
result ? I need not recount all those old 
stories. I \\ill simply say this. I will slate 
only tv-.o cases. One is the rL~cnt murder 
of nine innocent )OUng men in the l!ooghly 
district, and it is reported in the nC\\ spapc! s. 
by a particular political party. Nine boys 
were killed and buried. Secondly, only 
three days back, murders have been coni-
mittcd in Burdw11n. People on both sides 
have died and houses of people have been 
burnt. (Interruption) I am not mentioning 
v-.hether it is Congress or non-Congress. 

AN liON. MEMBER Human beinG'·· 

DR. RANLN SI.N : Ye,, , human 
tcings. But six months brfL•IC thc:,c itKidenb 

took place, the preventive detention law was 
passed there in West Bengal. What has 
happened '? Therefore, even if you equip 
the administration with these Acts, you 
ccnnot prevent such incidents. 1t is a known 
fact ; and they arc misused in most of the 
cases. 

There is an argument given by one of 
the Congress newspapers. Again, [ am not 
mentioning the name. A Congress ncwpaper 
has given the argument that there are some 
pro-Pakistani elements inside the country, 
pro-Pakistani in the sense that there arc some 
people who have some soft corner for 
Pakistan. It is true. (lntermptiun). 

AN liON. MEMBER : Pro-American 
alsn. 

DR. RANEN SEN : So, there arc 
clements, there arc people, who are having 
sympathies for the imperialist countries. 
That is also true. 1t is also said--and I am 
sorry to say·-- that there arc political clements 
and parti-::s also who try, somehow or other, 
equate the Go;:crnmcnl of India with the 
(iovcrnment of Pakistan and thereby create 
a condition in which espionage becomes a 
sDrl of holy act. All these things are true. 
Hut these arc political and ideological, 
erroneous stand. No preventive action can 
fight any political or ideological aberration. 
I ·or lighting political and idcologi·;al aberra-
tion, I should say that political and 
ideological means have to be taken. 

MR. CHA!RMAN :The bon. tv1cmbcr's 
tunc is up. 

DR. RANEN SEN Therefore, l say 
that all these preventive measures will fall 
ultimatdy and will result in oppression of 
the masses. How '? I v,i\1 only quote one 
section: 3 (i) a (ii) and (iii), wherein it is 
stated elements who will try to create bad 
blood between India and any foreign power 
should be hauled up. And the background 
is Bangia Desh. May I ask whether we 
will be permitted to go outside and attack 
the Government of the United Kingdom or 
the USA or China for betraying the people 
of Bangia Desh or not ? 

This law arms the 
District l'vlagistrate and 

Government-the 
the Additional 

District 1\hgistratc -to arrest me if I go 
outside and speak again,t these Govern-
ment<, -1\\o illlpcri·tJi,t guvcrnments and one 
so-c.tllnl socialist ( luvcrnmcnt-who have 
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|Dr. IfatabnSfai) 
betrayed the cause of Bangla DesJb. Such 
prdv&lons are here.

Th e ft there Ate provisions about 
tttatoce « f  tpuBHc o rd e r, tnnittenaftce o f 
supplies and services essential to  the com - 
ta u fH ty , etc. These a ie  daugerous p ro visio ns. 
Suppose the workers have a  genuine 
grievance like  the N C JO s  in  A n d h ra . T h is 
can he used against these w orkers. T b it  taw 
w ill n o t b rin g  to  b ook the m at spies <or 
agents, but w iH be used by th e  bureaucrats, 
by the D is tric t M agistrates and Superinten
dents o f P o lic e , w h o  are under th e  rafiuebce 
o f vested interests against th e  com m on 
people, against dem ocratic movements and 
trade union m ovem ents. T h e re fo re , this 
B ill should be w ithdraw n.

T h e  question o f  arrest O f  M r . S yed 
Bfcddrudduja has been raised bjr’M r . V tJp ayee 
a n d  M r . B o su . W e  kn a w  M r . Badraddttfa 
ve ry M L  W e  e o m e'from  the same c fty . I t  
mu tr s t started that there $s a case e g rin tt 
H im . W e ll a n d  good ;< *rt *<>vtntm ent com e
W  WITI) 109 p s p m  B H  ilW QiTO S ta w . I t
h e  Is fe tin fl g u iH y , p w ttth  M m . B u t # h y 
ttitn tfd  m && mm o f  75 ‘be detained w tth - 
• u t t r f t i ?

Th e re fo re , I  oppose this B ill w ith o u t any 
e quivocation , lo c k , stock and barrel. I  
request the H ouse to  ponder over the p ro* 
visio n s, t t  is n o t m eant to  help Bangladesh 
o r the security o f  In d ia * U ltim a te ly  it  it  
going to  help the adm in istratio n  to  carry o n  
KNMfcjOW o r o ther their ruthless p o licy 
against the people.

A  tlVHQIV 4 k  (OTlfe 4 ft) :
alt,

j w b % | G r a  «rasfar r o  «& 
k t l f a m f o n ,  % wr  i t
f l t a f t < 0 * wr i f o  w fr fa h r* ?  
*w f m  w  t  «ft 

smr * t  i $ S n f t
^  W W  IfT  WWWf ^

5t WiK flfcwr <ttgw f ta r  **r S r M f t tw  
<w"wr% ««NP# if v $  * *  's r iw  w
i h k  w i w  ^  w f  w t w  qflm f  i

m-. jitfc tu .  •‘|A ...
i p f  f f r  W it f9TT *wr w  *f*Rf * w

AUdtAUia# y«it jwaxwenanre v/ iwvfiwi «io
Security BiU

y t  #rfc Hwnt |  f% w «w i «m u?
"WT Tf> ftflf VTTVsV V <IW<| W t5«f Wf

w t sftra |  f t  sqft i *twsfrt 
<rW^*3F»% ff¥ W T ^ (T '4 R jH T  jr fl* 
sft art «r? firw gqffcrer \  

A  W J W  fW flfF j f t r ,* T f f W  H f r p H , 

Wl«5 * f f  #  11 wfw g:«S #  w
1 1 fs ?\^?r I  ^ « W  4f<r«T<U«
ft v &  |t»  I a w  3R WlfTT fW n, 
wffiwiHi gtwr *ft>c #«ftwF w n ^ t i  *  
«mr t ,  5*  wtftfrw  y a n

swS» sff» rft* w  ^ 5  «A w l>  
♦ ftw d f ^  t t  «w ^* rr v m rr  f ,  

f*narrsr Sf | ,  |
fft*  ip? I  TRpftfewr «Ht%

’ft, TW<ftflPF >n<w * r  
s w t  flsn  *Rnt5 f)% p t  Jift *rnr
wfiw, tpSfi <rw ft # f»rm  fW
*51# I

«ft «rM^r *  f  
«ro m rw  iftfw fir  wr «rjftR i%  

•nry® <w w *ft ftw  a p t t  *rar ? ^  w t  
%  n rr $ w m $ m  

f tr  ^ftrar #  ^  t w  if t  nfg « ftw >r 
% tra p *  if 4 F  ift

w t  i nr, tpp wrc 5ra« trrqs
w»i*b *f, f a f t  w>wph % i m  

*ftr«tf»rt«r f w H |  % a » r t  % « p « t r ,
•P’ft <nr-*TT 

N w r ^  * f  g t r  ' j f t n f f 'f l l r l r f f *  
^  & s t e t w f t v  i ^ f  ( i u f t  ««pc

W W r  «w t  ^  w t
<BPffT# ,  f f a  » , ^ n n m -

W '^ i n s W P r t f t P e  %  '•n i m t t  
^t, w w P p f  i f te  If, m  jpc ^  

'w t  « « * (  #  M < r f t  m t x m  

f a n  v t  I  tn fer riH  g w r
«ft < m  W in r  ■ w A m r
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■TO |  W * *&9, 
fc3*tftarra t  Sftm sratS,

^  |  srafi tn n
P W n i l l ?  $rotr H ft f?T»TT w  ?&
< t w e r r w f t w  w f  i

ft> #  «ct » w « r  ^  % i ? r  jWi t ,  
*?t % f P m  «rr «ct f  i 

tjtf z f f  aft *srra StfWt ?mr 
fc, ? w  s f l r n w  * *  t |  f  i §3  sftn 

w m  TfcM ftst % *tm 
gwrff t |  f  i 'b tw *  wrnt % fa ftis , 
<ft t«R r *«  % *rr f t w  «rr *  

p u t  i
% v *  % tr*  w * r  tft aft $ n *  

J fw f r  5 ^ t «rr »ft ? w t w  i t  >if i 
W l til'mi $ f*F <i«nw w t t^ t ,  wf^f- 
f im sfc rcas« r * w  f  w i w » f  
f a r r  <« tfrrft s rw re  % w  w s r w r  
5 « 5 ? i t f f n ( t w # w w ,  s o o * f t f  
«qm Tnnur i W c t  w h  $*  %

m * *r w r  ffcflr fc i w *  «i# «nwisrr 
« *  *  $ m , firtrtt m m  « w  %  *frc 
« rf  « p » # p k ^ W  ?*n
j f t f t f U n w * ’T w r t ,  ?ift * f t* « m  
K * tP r w  w «  % « n  « , m « f t  
« t « «  < n ^ | ,  %fiw i * $ m  * * $  *  
f ( t  ¥> f & V f  'W+wrf d i f J * ?  
i t  w * < c * t f  • fa  u #  « m  *?t ^  

If f r ?  ftft arrtt 1 $ f tw  w ffft 

« f t » w  « a * w r  g i f t  «ftf | <  »g  »w ft
f ,  * r r m

•n tt  u W ft^ Jy r  <r j f r  ? w  I ' *
t f i t m  * r  t t  %  f e r w c g r t 1***'
«rw  fte n * w  * 1 * »

(ftTTW W -
w f r

o f e r tH f t c  « n  4 9  n«Sr w w

#  m m * # * * ’ *
« w * t f « w w «  f » r t

«n ft I  f% % f t  i
**rr $ m  ^ w r f f t  * $  m y t  i « w  f i A  
!Tff s t i #  **3«rar % ?r*
R ir ^ a r  ^  >rt ^ i a»t sm | »  W  

t  ft: *ft»r !*ft wPer *r « w f
■*tf *nin f , sfifw % thM
ipfr«i%T>?4?t«Pwr^rB# f, ^  wrtr 

f%«r % fir^ %?r if 4m m  n n it  
| ,  a t  * n w t w r< j^ ip ft | ?  « w t p K ^ r  
p r o  *n% |  fsfwi H iy T i v n : !
ftr «mr % w r t  "ffinr t f t t  v t f  
w ar 11 m  % anr aft wfsp wntt 
ant f  % ot toot f  i

•ft fi®H f i j iO  «nA <it: dft,
H R * r  am  irt ^  1 1

« l » m  <npo <rti : "wm r̂” J m
«m?w«ft a f t f o f a arg If | i

Bw  q f k f t s M  W <n$ f c r  w r  w
j  WCTaiRK gt’tT l̂f(J*< I *PTT W l xt*g
m s  t ,  w n  <111# |  ft? snfar % « m  M  
h tS r :  firew  w  w*r w rt w S f ,  W W  
aprar^ft aft f® »ft prawaf % u^tnx % 
^ l ^ f r o s p n r  i t e f t w r ^ f i w H t  
t f t f B ^ ^ T  »rrefte « r  * w  « jw ft w r  
r a r n W i ' w t  wrr % $ * * * * & &  
aft«f|fiw*rf*rr| <am 
fira,f w w w & t f t t f i w  w r w w t t  
w t f r  w w f w  fr s r r  W r a f t  w  
w  |  ww apwr 11 ^«rro«5-
n# t, artfsrr pfft «r»rt <ftt wrar 'ift 
j p f t f l r e A t f f f a  V f  
n n x ft t ^ n  * m  lM V % « rw » % n . 
«w t s j m t f W f  «s» » r w * f i r % w i  
<MSr i «ft*r <ror *t$r f  ^ * * 1 ®  
Pnh% $ *  «#w v * w r  v m  m f i  

f ,  M fer m  ^  |  i f a & m  
# r  ir w # t ^  <nft* >p(fr
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[«fr TR TP<]
Wlft t  s f tt WWVifilVi TOT 

w #  |  ^spsr w rc  jta r  $ * h

i W M H l N ’ W R r ’W  
ftr  I ,  w M r a  tar f  i m m r  
w r  apt «ffer nr *sr, W
« W  *  HW f a  Xnf f t*  W»>nr ^  I*  
WWW w w  <p9 t, tps fiPt witor w r f*> 

v ®  v h m trf  % i i t « r  
^  for w Ant s r a p t w i ' i f ^  

<iftw srftosr T t s t t  ^4i*W i wtRr  
W B | f r #  fcsft % s k  *w y n ft
o f t  jf tra  *r «rorf*a ?fcft | ,
«qgt atrfir «rtfir «ftr «nf % =rnr i t  s t o -  
nrfire #  f  ? pi% ntf mfctor *rar 
w  n f t w  f W  | ,  ?u**frr *rar srw 
s*nw ^  p r  ,toptt S i *rfs ^  
«u r* t'r* n % S f *ft Twr^rdit f a
tfa r  |  ?ft v f  f t i r c *  v tfira  

i mfanc ?»r T t rita w i  m>

5*f * f ' re^ irr
w w * r  *?it f irew  *rff star ? 
d f tw m W ^  w $  fN> «vn
S>1% f i srafcft aft, w n  w t  gw nfrft 
| t ^ r | ?  p i  ^  |  ft; w m rr 
*>f »ft 5<n* w f r  w  ^ ? r  »rWt #  
* ra « N s* f t  stfoiBflr «#, *MWW**ra 

^ w i I h o t ^  «fft
W«WtfaW«TftW 4 t o w  fa tf?  ■PK,^ 
5* <ref»t s n i ^  jit uftfinfir w j « t  
v ft **jf% ? %* S  u r  SnK r o i  ®ffrt 
W f M H ? * *  f t n iO T r a i# f  * ,  w?t 
f c ^ f t s n t  «mft |  3«nft* tesir« l?

<&,, « r o M H *  *  «ft w*« w t  w

« < v  * q i v i t i l  *ft i*r w t  w f ' it ?

i A 'W M  * T w  
v»  fiw
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$*r *>$: f  f a  y r  * m  3 r« r« % ^  

s r w t , < r e r  s i t t e r f o  
H u m  *$  «r%sftf%w
*rt w r *  « rk  ^  T O  s in rfw  
^ r  f  ^  ^  apprr f t r w i w
P » ^ f  ^  r « rm  % % t 

t  arnrcrr g f3̂  ^  ^nff O ft i fa  
5 ^  apr #  s*f% i (wnmw) f%  ^  

f ^ n f t
«rV I f t  ^arr f  fw rm  w  11 
$  3*r% v p r  fV *rs? ^

^ r  vpt% 56 sfrdf srmfksff 
| ,  f w ^  »̂«5 SP5PFH ^

«nr% #  ^  sprra ^  
i f  ^  ^  ?|?TT ?npri |  ft>

c t t |  $t s rs ^  ^ r t  % srfar 
% «m| «ft i $*f% w « r  v t  t o t  

f r i t w m r ^ t  ^  ?ft i S r p R f*
^  ! t  ^cTT f  %  w ^ n c r  TO ?? 

|  ^  % ? w  ? n ^ r  t  wr«ft»?lr-fT % ? 
y r w w i ? W ^ ^
Pwt» W  ^  ^  ^  w?ft, *rrf% % 
w f t f? r  i t  ^  ^»nr «R t i j i r f p  % 
srcsnA  «Ft j r t  * ^ 1
*fmr « rr^  w  wt snr>r fw 3 T R n r |# 
*«ra?t i r t  u r n  «rw% «rg sswr t o r  
?ft |* r  m v fo  f̂ » ^  ^  % ^ r j? r  ^ r  
s i w w ^ 1 1  m  
a^r w fy  fwr< Jflwfov 4
^ t w f  w f x  ^  ^
^  fv  m ? t «pt

?ft m * x  |* r  *ix «^«it iA ^  
ft* IH ¥t w r  4 

. I f t  *  9$ #

f M r  ^  ^  t  
f f t t ^ i f  ip>  «fcf i r r #  <K  t K r ^ P l i  
iftp? I V P f J f c  W »  « m .M » ^ M V
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m«r nffirar % ,« w  5 5 1 ft fcrr v r  
«T aft *  s p r fa t  & «ns 

«Wt % T$, T t  frcr *r *3Tt aftr
-ffiWTT »t 35!% *ftT
oTH 3FPC W W\ «ITT WVT *Rn *P TO
* S  « n f * f  fa  w  f4*r tft ?rf*w t  f  at 

f̂W>t Wlfnr % fiTOT 9t1tnfl I fSf W f fl  
n n  1 5?r src? % fsisrf ? ?rfto ftar 

' « r | ?  wprcr'srt?*f i « f t  « f t f t < * r t |  
?R w  % sto  w fa r arT v r  * $ s  
f  f% v r o f t w r w  f t  3TT5IT ^Tf^I, HI% 
5H O TR1 m H T T # ! ^  f t  T O T  
*rrf?t i tr̂ > snf *rg *rm t T « t
|  s*r Isr »f X ? * * r t  % * r t «»
f t  s r r a f o r * ^  P o t  w r r  f r f s t  i 
sre* gwsrorcf *ftr ff*|«if * r  *r#f 11  
stct 3=r «ft»ff * t  |  fsR% ftsr mm 
■ t f t  i sft fo r  % snf*?r *t$  * r$ t | ,  art

afrt 351% 11  9*T tfffir
w t  aft iri-srl mrtr I t  $ sftt trot 
»mwf *r wt»tf ist *TR*P5ff *t w rit f , 
3^«f ^#jptt fa r <prt I ,  »r*fF $ r r * r t  
11  ««PKt artr w  a n  * r  <Pt̂ <r ffr r  at 
tfbrrr thn i ^ w *  fcr % aft gt? w r  Sf 

*to«t fipfft s i t m
|  *5 *m ** ft w* tft ipr w  swrc * 
*r*pr *t sm  t  aft i ?if pr t o t  w 
« r ^ r  wrt f  tif g *  *r^r *r$f ?taT $ i

tpa « i i w w  n m m  w K  
s f t r e r  *rWr ¥ t  «rtt Tjsft * r f | t  sftr 
o t % w f w  w w w j *ft Prut * h t  
v f ip t  i «iRrr f t  a w  3 m  m fcr 
« $ f i l t f t e r r  If 5»r !«r?r<Tr i 
5 * t* * 5 p r t  <rt t{r«r #  <&m  11  ?»f 

jp t Wf (it *Wf «friRrr *rgf kft 11 fS 
m % ^ f 1 f < | r w w « w < t  m?»rr 7«r 

»r?ft |  n tp w a r  % «tw i t  «rfwr a ik  
0 & (  % w*r Tg<rr |  m ft w  srm w 
K W W ff»ft w t l ^ w  v v t t ^ m i i ,

e f t f & f u f r t f c  *pt*t w i t ? , m P s  
a t  *ft » p *  5 ^ w t
R IR  % ftw  W t^T lP R T  

1 ! f  W T  wr 
f s  jitot >n£f t> rr t w  t o  w  
W J m r ^ t  Tftfw fir w t ? r * f |« f t T  
a r f e  *ftr » t  « r o  t o  ^ t t ^ t  
« t t w i T ? ? f t |n ?  aw w i w r T % f i w  
w rt f r  sftfajjr *n?t «rrr f t n  f t  arrat 
t  f t  Ti^r *f rar finsr *nr w * r a r  
S '

SHRI PILOO MODY (Oodhn): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, after hearing the speech of 
my friend, Mr. Pandey, I am more than «ver 
convinced that this Government and this 
party cannot be trusted with the powers that 
it is demanding today. It is very simple to 
create the sort of arguments that Mr. Pandey 
han created, to chase a red, herring though 
the skies, aod to create ail manner 6$ 
hypothetical situations with which he, 
as the keeper of the conscience of the 
country, is going to keep the peace over 
here.

First of all, I am against governing hy 
ordinance. You know that this is the stand 
of our party. For years, we have been 
opposed to creating ordinances and then 
coming to Parliament, asking for their 
approval. Parliament meets here long 
enough for every conceivable law, that their 
evil genius can think of, to be brought here 
and properly debated before they slap it on 
the whole country.

Everybody has accused us of believing 
in an open society. I make no apology for 
it. We want a democratic and healthy 
society to grow in this country. But what 
is this ? They are bringing forth an Act 
which by any description is the blackest Ifcw 
that man has devised. If you were to re&d 
the history of how democratic movements 
have grown throughout the countries, it has 
been by this one principle of habeas corpus 
and it is in order to establish habeas corpus : 
that alt democratic societies have evolved. 
What does this Bill do ? It does predsdy 
this—it snufs out habeas corpus in the middle 
of the twentieth century in India after 25 
years of Independence. How can one possibly 
support a  law which gives the Home Mini* 
ster and the Congress Party the powet to 
iwthhoUf tb? frew|©m of ftfoph? *be* tfe#,
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i» op such emergency ? Ho case has hem 
made oat.

Can the Home Minister sap (hat It is 
Mgssary to impose this P. D. law in Ixxti 
£state or here or in Raj Path ox in Ch&ndni 
Chowk or m Connought Plaoe ? Yet he 
haa demanded these poweus for these areas. 
Everybody knows thar nobody more than we 
in the Swataatra Party have demanded from 
this Government that it maintain law and 
order and that maintenance of Jaw and order 
is the first function of the Government and 
we have said this, not once, but we have 
said this umpteen times. When we blame 
tfatato for not preserving law and order, they 
have come back with the facile Marxists* 
cxchsc that it is a socio-economic problem. 
Weil, if it is a socio-economic problem, how 
are they going to tackle this problem by 
bringing this black law which is not going to 
improve the socio-economic condition of 
this country ? Therefore, how are you going 
to preserve law and order—I would ask you.

I  have no hesitation in giving approval 
to a particular law by which, for a temporary 
ptoriod of time and with proper safeguards 
and with foolproof reasons and after a case 
has been made out by the Government, they 
flan seek this power for a  limited area where 
they can demonstrate to us that the law and 
Order is. in jeopardy. We know that there 
is a tremendous influx of refugees from 
Dangia Desh. We know that in these 
refugee camps it is quite likely that there are 
enemy agents. Let them demand these 
powers in areas surrounding the borders, in 
the refugee camps themselves and in the 
place? where they want to settle them. But 
let them come forward with a proper case as 
to why they want to deprive us of our civil 
liberties* Make out a case. Not that 'we 
want to control Jyoti Basu*. Is that enough 
reason ? Mr. Pandey cries hoarse about the 
M ings of the Muslims and he looks towards 
Mr. Ajtal fiihari Vsypayee and blames the 
numbers of his Party. Against whom is

preventive law being used moat ? In 
19l$5 every conceivable type of Muslim was 
carried away overnight and jailed for months 
m  end. Nobody says anything about that. 
Np m e  has been brought against them to 
this dfty. There arc thousands of them who 
4» not know why they were detained*

fie in i no right to talk about the 
Musttms. lie has no right to talk about
MmoA, B e ttL. lie  hea n a  to  abbot

the Durgapgr Steel Plant. I can understand 
when he bhnnee Jyoti Basu for atopping <he 
work of the Durgapur Steel Plant. Byt what 
about other plants, where we lose thousands 
of crores of rupees, where Mr. Joyti Haiti Is 
nowhere on the horizon which do not pro
duce for the nation ?

S H R I R . S . P A N D E Y  :  Pe rh a ps, the 
bon. Member does not know.

SHRI PILOO MpOY : They blame it 
on labour trouble. Sir, 1 know a little more 
about the Durgapur plant.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY : Other plants 
are functioning very well, except the Durga
pur plant

SHRI PILOO MODY : With the ‘Yen>- 
yem* they have received with 350 people 
thumping their desks—the ‘Yem-yem’ stands 
for the “ massive mandate**—they want to 
push through this black law. Sir, this law 
is a bad one and I appeal to them and most 
of all, to the Minister whose unfortunate 
duty it Is to steer this legislation through 
Parliament—think for a moment about your 
own father. I am sure if the hon. Minister 
did, he would realise that he would not have 
approved of this law. Yes, make oat a 
case for a ipccific area and then demand 
your power. This House will he very happy 
to give you these powers. Last time it was 
your Party that backed away from enacting 
this law lor an area where it was necessary, 
because of the pressures that were brought 
on it, in order that it could stay in power, 
by a very venerable leader of the Rajya 
Sabha. It was this very Party that backed 
away from bringing forward this law. It is 
only the ‘Yem-yem* that they have received 
that now makes them bold enough to « rae  
forward and demand these powers because 
their greed for power is unsalable,

17.00 hrs.

Therefore* I appeal to the hop. Minis**'. 
He is so close to the centre of power that ne 
probably does hot see the historic perspective 
in which Habeas Carpus was brought ffetyit 
and established democracy throughout the 
world*

People are detained under this A&pifik 
taw  for some years ; even After they have



thei* business is ruined. A great deal of 
fojuttipe Is taking place. Does the Govern^ 
meat do anything to rehabilitate them ? I 
Jiave known tome personal friends of mine, 
wfao were detained under this black law* I 
can personally guarantee this that they did 
absolutely nothing which would endanger 
the security of this country. When these 
friends of mine came out of jail, nobody has 
gone to them. People are afraid of associat
ing themselves with such people, who suffer 
social ostraclsation. Wifi Mr, Pandey come 
aiid put his hand on their shoulders ? No. 
This is the cruelty of these laws which are 
so atfcitrary.

To deny this coiihtry habeus corpus is to 
rejfuvenate the starchantbcr. We are not 
living in the reign of bloody Elezabeth !. We 
are living in the reign of Indira Gandhi, the 
last, I hope.

And therefore 1 suggest to the Minister 
not to turn this into a Star Chamder, not to 
turn this into the bloody dungeons of 
mediaval times, but to remember that we 
are in the middle of the 20th century and 
without habeus corpus there is no democracy.
1 thoroughly oppose this measure.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South) : I support the Bill. The 
Bill contains many provisions and the need 
for this BiU is almost for the cause now ki 
view of the present developments in Bangla 
Desh. It is the primary duty of the 
Government to maintain the public security 
and properly safeguard the country. This 
cannot be enforced without a proper 
machinery of law. When some repressions 
anywhere to curb the liberties of individuals 
and political leaden take place it is some
thing Which is against the spirit of India 
and the youth and the students shout 
against it. They protest, whatever may be 
the form of Government or of the party.

1 coukf understand the criticism from 
the hon. Member of the opposition. Regard
ing the decree, I don’t question. But the 
realty of the application of the Act is the 
question, to be considered.

I support the Bill, not because I come 
from We»t Bengal or I come from Calcutta, 
sot because tbece are dangers on the politi
cal Ifflderfhip of fotfth i1 oarties* I
support the BiU sot because these is some 
situation which is out of control due to 
gome extremist fames in West Bengal and 
after part* of the w a tty -

pop, ttm ikfMfc ft#
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J.S., OP.II. Mid Bwatsatf* parties have 
brought various points befere tfe  Govern
ment. I  don’t grudge them, 14on*t want to 
thfow mud on their own political parties.

But tfce present position is tWs. Not a 
single State in the whole world after indo* 
peadenee or after revolution is in a position 
to protect the people of their own State 
without having recourse to some emergent 
measures of this type.

Now, the question is whether the 
Government of India, have a case to move 
this Bill for consideration here. Is there any 
danger to the security of oar country on the 
borders ? These are the question* that 
arise. And I shall presently come to the 
answers. But before I do so, I would like 
to deall with some democratic aspects in 
connection with this Bill.

The hon. Member from the C.P.I. Dr. 
Ranen Sen, who is a senior Member and 
who is sincere to democracy at least in our 
Indian pattern raised the question of civil 
liberties. Even Shri Piloo Mody had raised 
this question. Shri Jyotirmoy Basu had 
also raised this question* though, of course, 
he belongs to the C.P.M. ; I do not mind 
it...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What 
difference does it make ? I am not one of 
those chaptoasewalla*.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu had raised the question 
that this Bill was intended to control his 
party in West Bengal. For his information, 
! would like to say this. I would like to 
inform him and the other Members and also 
the Minister that is not go ; I think 
this Government have no intention to con
trol his party by means of this legislation, 
For* the verdict of the people of West 
Bengal on his party is already there 
which is against CPI(M), He himself had 
raised this question of the great verdict 
of the people o f West Bengal on his 
party and had suggested that our govern
ment led by Shrimati Indira Gandhi wanted 
to control his party by passing this measure. 
He said that the strength of his party which 
was 83 in the previous Assembly has now 
risen to 114. But I would like to point 
«ut that after many criticisms of 23 years 
or Congress rule, and after the historic split 
In the Congress Party* fortunately, our 
f*riy bus no* emerg'd of
log *d m k i  Aj^anatfe of 44 wbfctb it tadp f  “  TT v 1} "  "  " PUP
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before in previous Assembly. So, the 
arithmetical report of the increase from 93 
to  114 on the one aide and from 44 to 106 
on the oCher is there dear befbt* th e s e s  of 
hon. Member*. Tbit h  sufficient to*bow 
I9b«kt dur party in Spite of difficulties and 
troubles b  marching onward.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : By defec- 
tions, they are getting more.

SHRI PRIYA RANIAN DAS MUNSI: 
Defections are not appreciated bv the Con* 
frees Party. It is known to those Member* 
who are Hit! giving some f<̂ men.at-r>n on 
the Muslim League on the affair* of Shri 
Badruddiija and others.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; What 
about their money-bag masters ?

SHRI PRIYA RAN/AN DAS MUNSI : 
Regarding the question of security, hon. 
Member* may not agree with me when I 
refer to the situation in West Bengal. I do 
not think that this Bill would be sufficient 
for West Bengal when it becomes an A ct; 
I do not think so. This Bill is merely for 
the satisfaction of the people, so that 
Government may give the answer to the 
people, yes, we have taken the right medi
cine at the right time for the patient. This 
Bill fe siothing beside* that The question 
is not between me and Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, 
but the question is one of deciding the 
merits of the political parties for the future 
of West Bengal aod other parts of the country.

A number of murders have taken place 
In West Bengal. Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, 
a senior Member of the House raised the 
question of individual liberty. I would cite 
a case where individual liberty and indivi
dual security were both Involved. Mr. Qopal 
Sen, the vice-chancellor of the Jadavpur 
University, an innocent person, was 
murdered brutally. He lost his individual 
liberty and also individual security. The 
mtmJer of Shri Heraant Kumar Basu has 
been raised here *o many times that I do 
not like to raise it again. Again, Shri K. L. 
Ifcoy, k judge of the High Court was 
murdered. Perhaps, his only fatf i was this 
that he said that Shri Stfbodh »»«», one of 
the police officials of the West Bengal Police 
was wrongly connected tfitfcacase relating to 
the C.P.M, «4rodtiet#id«liMtUt be dischatged

Security m i

meat* iTOtn conspiracy oy arguing on
the question that the oonftptraey was efloi 
nected with the CP.M. trying to form a 
police union. Shri K. L. Roy released th6 
accused in the High Court, and petfjapsi 
that was the reason why Shri It. L. Roy 
was killed. 1 do not say that the CP.M. 
killed him, but the facts are these.

Another notable figure, Justice Shri 
Tarapada Mukerjee, the head of the Sain 
Murder Commission was brutally injured 
in Calcutta ; only a few days ago, the 
last surviving member of that Sain family 
was also killed in Burdwan by the same party. 
These are examples of the social feelings 
of that part of the country.

Besides this, there are persons who will 
not get any publicity about what happened 
to them. They are ali dead. Only there 
would be a report about a post-mortem or 
report by the coroner and than the body 
would be handed over by the hospital to be 
sent to the bunting ghat.

I request my hon. frends, Shri Pilco 
Mody, Shri Vajpayee and other friends to 
visit West Bengal without asking for police 
protection. In the City of Calcutta, there 
are certain zones which are absolutely 
declared as free zones by the Naxalites or 
C.P.I. (M). At day time or in social func
tions you are not allowed entry. Even on 
the V.I.P. road from Calcutta airport to the 
city in early morning or at night it is not 
possible for the common people to move 
about without police protection.

I say that this Bill is not adequate to 
tackle the situation that has been created. It 
is jute a medicine, just an instrument, not a 
very effective one. My humble submission 
is that it is high time that we all met and 
sat together to solve the problem ; I mean 
all the political parties. If Jyoti Basu says that 
there are thousands of criminals in the Youth 
Congress and in the Chatra Parishad end if 
he can produce a lilt of such people* let him 
do so. There may be 1001 such people in 
the C.P.L(M) also. Both lists can he 
produced. Let us given both Usts to the 
Government and say that these are the 
misguided ycwfhs, here is the list, attest 
them. Let us go to the people and try to 
maintain peace.

SHRI SAMAR MUitHERJBB
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SHfcl PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: SfUU JYOTIRMOY BOSU s It is my
The Ci\I.(M) people axe facing trouble right. When they reel out a string of Met.
now. They have been told, 'I f  you do like when murderers talk about shielding the
this, we shall not allow you to stay’. Shri culprits we will interrupt.. (Interruptions) 
Jyotirmoy Basu knows that many leaders of
that political party including a former May or MR. CHAIRMAN : I shall examine the
of Calcutta, Pra&hanta Sur. could not stay personal remarks made about plain clothes
in their locality because of the law and men being sent to check visitors, there are 
order situation (Interruptions). insinuations.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
lie is a respected leader of our party. Why 
should he make such statements against 
him ?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
I really feel pity for these people. Whether 
it is the CPI(M) or the Congress or the 
CM, there is no Question of evading reality.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This was 
organised by the Central Intelligence anniha- 
litation squad, moving about in plain 
clothes (Interruptions).

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
The C.P.I.(M) as a political party is com* 
mitted to class struggle. They are governed 
by the Marxist doctrine. But fortunately, 
there is a labour class.. .(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I may tell 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, farmer President of the 
Indian National Congress; your telephone is 
tapped, your visitors are checked. You 
know it. But you dare not mention it 
because then you will be thrown out of your 
job.

SHRI K. C. PANT : When Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu was speaking, he did not 
tolerate even one or two Interruptions.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : There 
were a lot of interruptions.

$HRJ K. C. PANT ; Is this fair ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU t We shall 
fee within <m tights to interrupt.

MR. CHAIRMAN : No. no.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; It #as 
done continuously. They came with % prior 

'W* toto* tfcdtte & i ,

? M U  GHAl&MAtt :’I  w*uld»r«qw*t you 
m  to  disttwb when a member is spe^tisg.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
As I said, Hie CPI(M) is a party committed 
to a class struggle. There are many great 
young friends in that party, those who can 
sacrifice their lives on the directive of their 
party.

MR. CHAIRMAM : Please avoid going 
into details as to what is happening in 
Bengal. You come to the Bill.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
Unless I say these things, how can I support 
the Bill?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On a 
point of order under rule 380. You have 
just now asked the Reporters to expunge 
certain portions. Expunction of speeches 
can only be done according to the rules 
framed by this House. Kindly read rule 380 
which says :

“If the Speaker is of opinion that 
words have been used in debate which 
are defamatory or indecent or unparlia
mentary or undignified, he may, in his 
discretion, order that such words be 
expunged from the proceedings of the 
House.”
Tell me what are the things that I have 

said. I am saying it again that all the 
murders have been committed by the Central 
Intelligence. You cannot expunge it.

MR. CHAIRMAN : That I  will do. 
That ib wiU<m my discretion.

*ft : awraftr aft,
a w w r  » w r $ i  w w %

U T fFT  «IX  f a T R P m  $ 1 «TTW Et P R j Nt
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~+lttr~1' '{QT<!lf : Cff:[ <ilTil ~lf;r ~1 

ili~') I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ; It is a 
fact. 

l!olT ~<!'~ f~~HT CfliWt~) : ~p:r it 'fi~T 

fq; f<l'fiTC'T fC::lfT \JITQ;~lf I 

~+ITtrfo '{Ql~tl : ltit 'fi~T fq; \J<~)if 

~T f'fl lf~ Gfl '3fC1~ CfTC'TT ~ \J~'Ill lf~ ~ 
~T <Tll"T ~l<: Cf~ +ri<: c.ga- ~ I ~~'fiT ~11 

;:r f<l'fiTC'T f~ll"T I 

!!.it ~~ fat~) <:rt~r : l:t-.:r f<l~~<l 

~ fq; t:i?fr lf~Tc::<r <r~?_r 'il:<l ~n<:rt 'fiT @:s<l 
'fi~ if; fc;rQ; ~ ar<r-.: if ;;rr€f <rC'T<:r ~ 1 

~+~rqfo '{QT~tl : ~fifi<l <ri?_ +IT al 
~<lT '<~'Tf~il" fq; 'fiT~ ~r ;;rrcr <l 'fi~T 

\Jl"Tlf I 

l!.lT ~e~ far~r~r Cft~f : anq 'fiT <r~ 

~@<lT fq; 'fiT~ :q);;r ~~~Tlf ~ <rr <l~T 1 
~FH <:!lrlfT if; GfTt it BTP1 tfimn 'fi~lf Cf"i' 
efT arp:r ~::ql:!:q :q-~;<r!R q;) 'fifo<lT~ it :sr~ 
~lf I ~<r<: 'fiTt Gfnl <T~Cf 'f>'~ GfT ~~T ~ 

err t:i?fr lf~T~ l!l~'l 'fi<: ~"'it ~ 1 (;]fq;<f 
arrq 'f>Pi<n~r il :::mq;t \;fTil it <f.u ~)or. 
~<r~ ~ 1 

SHRJ S. A. SHAl\UM : You cannot 
decide a question of fact. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On~:e 
again a point of order. What did I say '! I 
said that the Research and Analysis Wing 
of the Government of India controlling the 
Central lntclligence has sent plain clothes 
policemen to murder political opponents. I 
say it here, I will say it outside. 

~+~rtrfo '{QT~lf : ~rq ;srro it arrq;<:: 

~ lf~ ;;rm 'fi~ lTQ;, ~l'f q;) ~;;r ll"TG: ~~ f<r. 

lf~t it ~TG"llT ~'Jfl Cf~ l'fi<: 'fi<:. ~ ~ 
f~t!; I 

"'lT "itfTfeJqlf ot~ : ~lf~ sn~ flff.Rc:<:: 
;;r)9-r, 'lTlf 'li'[T ;;r)c;rr I 

~nnttfo '{QT<:lf : 5TT\l:ll f11f<l~c:-.: ~;:;rr 1 

cr) f~<lr a-ur ~ ~rq \I:~ T.fl'Jf 'fiT ::qr~~ ~ 
fq; ~<rri it 'JfTQ; ? 

l!.lT ~a-~ fiil~t~T Cft~'i : it lfl<laT P. 
fer {):~) GfTCf <l~T crQ:'lT :qrft!:Q; I ~f'fi<l ~lT<:: 

fq;~r ~~~<r ;:r crQ: ~1 err cr~ <r.fl:f<n@ it 
;srr;=r u <l~T \TifJT "fT ~'fiaT 1 \~:~'fiT @:s<l 

fq;<rr \1fT ~'fi<:rT ~ 1 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You can 
bring a privilege motion against me. Kindly 
tell the Reporters that it is not expunged. 

~+I'Tttfff '{QT~lf : CfQ: ~lf ~@~ I 

~1 q)~ '{)~1 : ~<r<Jl<l m~;;r, ;;r) 
llH;:ftlf CfT'Jfrti:fT ;srr 'fi~ <::~ ~ Cf~ ifq; ~ I 

~) <:Tlf ~~TQ' tttt : lfFFrTlf :JlfTfCftli:f 
"~'1:1, q;) \I:~ Sf'fir<:: 'fiT ;;rm ~Q.;:r <r.T :q-rG"cr q~ 
tr'{ ~ 1 ~fl f;:;rt:J: m<l ~r<: t:r:s<l <r.r sr~if ~r 

~T \3"oCfT <r.~~ G"l f:;m: 1 

SHRI PRJYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
I think I have not used a single word which 
is defamatory. In the speech of Mr. Bosu 
he has already confessed that in the United 
Front rule, they have detained 1300 
Congressmen. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : No, I did 
nut say that. 

SHRI PRJY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
1 have all respect for the party which is 
committed to class struggle. I do not blame 
them. But the leader of the working clas~ 
in Durgapur, Shri Dilip Majumdar, is still 
in detention. The leader of the peasantry, 
Shri Benoy Kumar, M.L.A., is still detained 
in jail custody for the murder in Burdwan 
(Interruptions). 

Then there is the case of Shri Taluqdar· 
( ... Interruptions) 

MR. CRAIRMAN : What is the use of 
mentioning them '! 
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DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam) : 
{Shri Piloo Mody said that we had not made 
out a cas? aqd He is making out a 
caws,

MR. CHAIRMAN : That matter has 
been discussed in this Bouse so many times. 
He must come to the Bill.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA : He is justifying 
the Bill.

SHRI K. C. PANT : If their objection 
is to bring in the name of some body out
side into the discussion 1 may point out 
that the name of Shri Tarun Kanti Ghosh 
has been brought it in the discussion. He 
is perfectly entitled to put forward bis 
case.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Shri Taluqdar was also a trade-union leader. 
Just a day before the elections he was 
arrested and delamed by the police as he 
was caught red handed in a car carrying 
explosives materials, bombs and guns. 
These are facts. No conviction has yet 
been awarded.

Another person Shri Anant Singh* was 
also a candidate...((nlerruptiom.)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, a 
point of order. This matter is still &ul>- 
JmUce and so it cannot be discussed 
here*

MR. CHAIRMAN : if that case is 
pending before a Court of Law it need not 
be referred to here.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI:
I do not want to expose these things, they 
are txposed already. I was giving you only 
Acts,

Again a few days before the election 
all over West Bengal explosive materials 
were seized from different political head
quarters. I do not want to mention the 
names, My bon. friend Shri R. S. Pandey 
once again tried to attack Mr. Bosu in the 
Dftn* Qt Mao Tsp’Tuqg, Fortunately I am 
Jo a position to inform Mr. Pandey that Mr. 
Bosu m 4 his party are not so great as to 
catch the attention of Mao Tse-Tyng. He 
has introduced a separate branch as he was 
fciftsd by this j>arty. Any m y iftfter the 
historical results of the recent election*, in 
West Bengal, especially two or three dis

tricts have beeora© almost territyto. Iw ant 
to cite one district—Birbhum. 220 private 
licensed guns have been seized by ttye 
Naxalites. In Burduwan most comtnxftt 
people and the land ownefs have been 
compelled <0 give up their guns to the ex
tremists of some political parties. The 
situation is such. I have respect for 
those leaders though I have a diflptent 
ideology.

This BUI has come in the contest of tie  
Bangla Desh affair. We are committed 
by our resolution expressing solidarity to 
support the Bangla Desh.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Yoii have 
betrayed them.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
We have not betrayed them. But we know 
the history of your betrayal during the free
dom struggle at the time of the British rule. 
People from Bangla Desh come to the bor
der to enter the Indian territory for food and 
shelter. There are some intelligent persons 
like CP1(M). They speak more for democracy 
and shout their support for, Mfc Mujibur 
Rehman but they go to border in search of 
weapons. There are certain elements and cer
tain forces in our country which do not really 
like the present chat acter of the Government 
of India and the democratic set up but want 
to impose some other thing with the help of 
foreign powers. Government have tafosn 
right decision at the right time.

But the main thing is this. So far as 
this Bill is concerned, in the application pf 
the Act, the powers would be exercised by 
the Distsici Magistrates, Additional District 
Magistrates, and the Commissioners of 
Police at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras add 
Hyderabad. In this aspect, I would request 
the Minister concerned to see that there 
must be a definite system by which the 
Government gives instructions to these 
officers,-because, actually they are heading 
the bureaucracy,—to conduct those cases fcy 
taking into account which of them Me 
genuine and Which am not geunine. It is a 
fact, that in many eases it has happened that 
sometimes, the oommon people aw com
pelled to suffer without committing any faeit 
or any crime—sometimes for tins personal 
intention of the police officers ; even some
times far the personal intention of some 
buseauw*. But then, there is thestfp* 
gottrd for such thfegs. Then if m * W
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sory body provided here. it is a new thing. 
It is not a permanent body. On the advi
sory body, the officials are sot holding any 
power like the Supreme Court judges or the 
Chief Justices of the High Courts. They 
act simply under the executive authority. And 
their sanction is under ihe Government as 
well as under Parliament. So, the point is, 
the Ministry should instruct the advisory body 
ftn these affairs ; that the categorical deten
tion tor the Commissioner of Police or certain 
Additional District Magistrates or District 
Magistrates should be seriously taken into 
consideration in this aspect, namely, whether 
some personal allergic* or some personal 
intentions are created because of which the 
detention has been ordered. If this thing 
is done, that will be good ; I am confident 
that our Government is a strong Govern
ment and it is expected to do so ; there is 
w> question about it. That is the only 
aspect which has to be remembered in the 
application of the Act.

la th e  situation of our country, there 
is tso question that this Bill is required to 
be immediately passed. I would like to 
inform the hon. Members—they all know 
since many of them are more experienced 
than I—what happened in the USSR. What 
happened at the time of the recent Polish 
agitation ? The agitation was taken up by the 
people on the demand for food. What was 
tte  measure taken by the Polish Govern
ment in that State of affairs ? what was 
done in the students* agitation against De 
Gaulle in France ? Just a year and a half 
back, what were the measures taken by that 
Government ? It was a tremendous thing. 
The student leader in a French university 
was charged, and was asked not to enter 
the university campus for two years. That 
was a serious situation.

What happened in the USSR ; when 
fWtemak just wrote, exposed the history 
and the background of the Russian revo
lution and his hook. Dr, Zhivago, was 
banned ? He was awarded the Nobel Prize. 
What wga the intention of the socialists ?
I do not have any grudge against tjjpm, Sat 
Ihe point is, the situation in the Indian 
timomoy is Jo serious Ihat this $iH must 
fee passed and must come 'fate to m im m *  
******

l s i .p p o r t t W .m a a d  Ic o m m a iH f i t ;
|  wish it to  be an  rosc#d h e r e th a t I 

dilr B r t k n o w w iie n is h a n  go h a c k to W e s t

Security BUI

Bengal; some forces wit! come to take my 
life Also. I do not bother about ft. But the 
days are such that you have to speak the 
truth ; to speak the reality of the crisis in 
the nation without fearing anything.

So, I support the Bill and 1 support the 
provisions of the Bill. With one more 
observation, I shall conclude. I have seen 
that the democrats of our country, the 
political leaders of our country, speak for 
democracy on two occasions only : demo
cracy at the time of voting, and the demo
cracy at the time of taking the oath in the 
House. There was a certain UF Minister;— 
I do not like to name the party or person 
because they will shout. (Interruption.) 
They speak about democracy and the 
Constitution at the time of the oath-taking 
ceremony. But when they go outside, when 
they face the mob and the press people, and 
the camera for their publicity, they speak 
like anything ; they have the capacity to 
kill like anything ; they do so in respect of 
the common Janta. (Interruption.) I do not 
name you. Because of these things, not 
only is this Bill very necessary but there 
must be some positive check by the Govern
ment of India. All those political parties 
should either follow the Constitution of 
India or follow the principles of basic 
democracy in our country, the democracy 
that has been enshrined in our Constitution 
and promulgated, or they should categori
cally say that “ we are Naxalites and we ace 
not under the canopy of democracy/* so 
that we can identify the enemy.

But for dealing with the enemy inside 
the House or under the canopy of demo* 
cracy, what can the Government do without 
such a Bill.

With these words, I support the Bill 
once again with the confidence that our 
socialist Government with achieve socialism 
not by means of this Act but by a 
socialist economy through development 
programmes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : %> Mana.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN 
S o tlth ); S it , b a v id , ttM ta d  » t b o  4 ft- 
e a t im  teebqr, one euuM 'g rt u ftjr 'fto b i 
t te  t a p n u io n ...

Mft. CHAIRMAN Vwmay w WftMl
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17.31 bn. thousands of them—have not only been dis-
- honoured, but thousands of them have been

HALF*AN-HOUR DISCUSSION kidnapped and kept inside the captoni#ttWs
and garrisons of the Pakistani army. 

Influx of Refugees frw  Human history has perhaps no parallel
East Bengal to such ft Titanic tragedy of uprooted

humanity, millions of uprooted humanity, 
MR. CHAIRMAN: House will now who te e  a terrible situation of total

tike up the half-hour discussion. Mr. Samar destitution, otter despair and boundless
Guha. misery.

SHRI SAMAR OUHA (Contai) : Sir. 
When I rise to speak today, the faces of 
those emaciated Skeletons who have crossed 
into Indian territory from Bangla Desh 
flash into my mind’s eye.

17.32 hrs.

[Shri Sezhtyan In the Chair]

They are the people who have lost their 
near and dear ones.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : This is 
a very important discussion. The Minister 
of Rehabilitation should be present.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE
(Gwalior) : Where is Mr. Khadilkar ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR AND REHABI
LITATION (SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA): 
He is busy with some important piece of 
work.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
Nothing is more important than parliamen
tary work. The other day when we were 
discussing this question, Mr. Khadilkar was 
at Geneva. Now he is in the capital. He 
must be present. I do not mean any dis
respect to Shri Balgoviod Verma. He is ft 
new Minister trying to come up. But what 
hat happened to Mr, Khadilkar ?

M R . C H A I R M A N  :  W e retfuite a
M inister to  be hem  4o xetply to the debate
and he i t  here, B u t th e  sentim ents o f the 
House s h o u id b e  conveyed to  th e  M in iste r.

& H R I S A M A R  G U H A  :  I  was sayin g, 
o f them  h a ve  lo st -their near ftit4 4esr 

0 & *s 4 fe $ w tf)ft D e s h . M a n y  parents have 
1 tatf th e ir toots mA d a n d tttM . M a n y  sons 

y  4 i wbtm  h iv e  lost ^  pm m - 
tony mothers M

Yesterday Shri Khadilkar quoted the 
figure of the Bangladesh refugees as 5.7 
million. But that figure is wrong. Because, 
according to the statement issued by the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal, the figures 
are West Bengal 45.6 lakhs, Tripura 9.4 
lakhs, Meghalaya 3.4 lakhs and Aftsam 
8 lakhs. This is not my statement but the 
statement issued by the Chief Minister. If 
you total all these it is near about 7 million 
and this is the figures as on 11th June. 
Now it has already crossed the 7 mittkm 
mark. According to Rev. Mum, an inter* 
national gentleman, Director of <War on 
want* who visited almost all the borders, the 
figures has already touched the mark Of 
10 million.

These people who have come from 
Bangladesh, they have not come as a result 
of natural calamity. They have come to 
seek shelter and protection in Indian terri* 
tory as a result of most brutal butchery, as 
a result of the conspiracy of the Government 
of Pakistan. It is a conspiracy Of the 
Government of Pakistan not only to kill 
them, not only to butcher them, not only to 
commit genocide on the people of Bangla
desh, but to push them out of the territory, 
into the Indian soil, to subvert oar own 
security, to shatter our economy, to create 
dislocation in our socio-economic matrix, to 
create communal tension here and 4o 
create a colossal problem for our own 
country.

These 7 million refugees from Bangla. 
desh who have come to India have not 
come of their own. They have been forded 
to enter Into Iftdia as a result of the sordid 
conspiracy of « foreign government. What 
is this 7 Is it not aggression in disguise by 
Pakistan 7 If thgt is so, I waat to remind 
the Government, by human touch alone, fey 
giving them shelter and protection, you 
cannot resolve the problem of the Bangla
desh refugees. Humanitefiaa touch may be 
essst#a to give them temporary «b*lter,
h ill! n j iL j li  4* dfcife
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[Shri Samar Guhal 
cause of uprooting millions of humanity, 
has to be faced with firm political determi-
nation and political action. 

It was very nice yesterday to hear the 
Prime Minister say that we will go through 
hell to meet the situation in Bangladesh. 
She also rose very high when she said that 
she will not accept any political solution 
which will mean the death for Bangladesh. 
Very nice words, very encouraging words ; 
but words do not mean anything unless 
followed by positive, firm and determined 
action. I want to know from the Govern-
ment whether they can co,wince the people 
of India that this government, after the 
outbreak of national revolution in Bangla-
desh, have taken any positive action to 
stop the butchery of th~ people, to stop the 
worst kind of genocide that has been per-
petrated on 7~ million people in Bangladesh, 
a thing that has never happened in any 
part of the world. What ha~ happened to 
this government, a government which 
represents 55 crores of people, a govern-
ment which represents a nation 
which is the second biggest in the world ? 
I do not know what has happened to this 
government. What is this, if it is not 
emasculation of the whole national being, 
the sole of which has been entrusted to 
you ? 

I do not want to dilate much on the 
subject. I should only want to remind you 
that the responsibility had been left to the 
Deputy Minister by Shri Khadilkar. If this 
Government had any sense of responsibility, 
Shri Khadilkar, who is responsible for 
dealing with the refugee problem, when his 
presence in India was necessary every hour, 
would not have gone on a foreign tour and 
remain there for nearly two weeks. Even 
when such an important discussion is being 
held in this House, he is not present here. 
He has left the responsibility to the Deputy 
Minister. 

What did the Deputy Minister do ? He 
made a naive statement, something like an 
astrological forecast. He said that they 
will be required to keep the Bangia Desh 
refugees only for six months. What is the 
basis of his calculation ? How does he say 
that they will keep these refugees only for 
six months ?. Have they anything in mimi, 
any positive programme or line of action ? 
Have they taken any decision or positive 

steps on the basis of which they make this 
calculation ? It is like an astrological fore-
cast, I do not blame him. He may be a 
good soul but he made a naive statement, 
perhaps because he is a newcomer. 

Shri Khadilkar should be sacked and 
relieved from the responsibility of this 
Ministry. He has not even gone to the 
border except once. On Saturday, the 23rd 
M0y evening he flew to Calcutta and came 
back on the 24th May when Parliament 
opened, only for a few hours. After that, 
when people from the whole world are 
coming, this Rehabilitation Minister has 
not visited West Bengal, Tripura or any 
part of that area. Not even the Deputy 
Minister, none of the important Ministers 
has visited these refugee areas. This is the 
attitude. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah): The 
Prime Minister went. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Yes. 
When you said that you would be 

required to keep the refugees only for six 
months, do you rcmemher what taunting 
!'emark was made by the Speaker himself ? 
The speGker said, "Do you really believe 
that they will go back ?" It was a sponta-
neou~ reaction of the Speaker. The Speaker 
reflected the opinion of the people at large 
in our country and of all State Govern· 
ments, because you have words, words and 
words -brave words, nice words, decent 
words, courageous words, words of confi-
dence, but without an iota of positive 
action. 

That is the reason why you have not 
been able to create any confidence either in 
the mind of Bangia Desh refugees 
or of any State Government or of 
the people of India that you really mean 
action and that these refugees will go back 
to Bangia Desh, their homeland. That is 
why tl·e State Governments are reluctant 
to take these Bangia Desh refugees. Even 
after the Nehru-Liaquat Pact in 1950 Nehru 
had harboured the idea that after that Pact 
the refugees would go back. But after 1956 
he was completely disillusioned when not a 
single soul of a refuge.! went back on the 
a~surance of Liaquat Ali. You can have an 
assurance but these assurances will have no 
meaning unless you take some positiv~ 

action. 

1 
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I will draw your attention to what the 
Meghalaya Government has done. It is 
the greatest disservice to the nation that they 
have done when the UNO team was visiting 
the Bangla Desh refugees. They have maltrea
ted men and women. Refugees are treated as 
prisoners* 6,000, Bangla Desh refugees have 
been forced to go back to Sunamganj-Sylhet 
area out of sheer frustration. They said 
when they went back, “We a-e being killed 
here ; we will be killed there ; let us be 
killed in our own homeland.,, The Prime 
Minister went to visit Meghalaya. What is 
her report of the condition in Meghalaya ? 
You must enlighten this House about the 
condition there.

If you are really serious about sending the 
Bangla Desh refugees back to their home
land, I suggest that it is absolutely wrong to 
take them to different States. They should 
be kept in West Bengal, Tripura, Assam and 
Meghalaya. I remind you that at the time 
of partition almost all refugees from West 
Pakistan were given teirporary shelter in 
Fast Punjab in Government camps. It can 
be done in West Bengal and in all the 
border States. But the question is one of 
finance, management and supply. If finance, 
management and supply can be assured by 
the Central Government, camps can be 
built in the interior areas of the border States. 
Why I say so ? You must keep the Bangla 
Desh spirit amongst the refugees alive. Un
less you keep the Bangla Desh spirit alive, 
it will not be possible for you, even after a 
radical change in the situation of Bangla 
Desh, to send them back. It will be wrong 
to send them outside the border State. The 
Government should undertake the responsi
bility of financing and giving them supplies. 
These refugees can be put in the interior 
area of the border State.

The Chief Minister of West Bengal has 
made a statement that they have not been 
able to provide shelter to about 25 lakhs of 
refugees. They have only sky above them, 
some water to drink but no food. At the 
same time, the Minister says that those who 
up not in the camps will not be provided 
with ration. What a contradiction ? You 
have not been Able to give them shelter. 
You have not been able to set up camps. 
At the same time, you are denying them the 
ration. What a terrible thing ? What an 
inhuman thing t You am imagine that. 
You have admitted that $0 per cent of the 
refugees have not been provided* any shelter 
either fa the cttau* or any kind or im

provised shelter. I demand that the ration 
be given to all, whether they are in camps 
or with their relatives or under the shade of 
trees or in the open with only sky above. 
Equal treatment should be gtvea to all of 
them.

What is this ration that is given ? It is 
only 400 grams of rice, 100 grams of dal, a 
few pieces of onions and potatoes. It is 
not a fact that all these people have left 
everything behind in Bangla Desh ? When 
they were coming here, even the last vestiges 
of their belongings were snatched away* 
They have come here only with bare 
skeleton. They have nothing with them. 
How will they cook ? From where will 
they get utensils ? From where will they 
get oil, fuel and all that ? They have no 
clothings, no beddings, etc. The Govern
ment has not given them anything. 1 say, 
some cash allowance should be given to 
them so that they can purchase some cloth
ings, beddings, etc.

About the management, and I do not 
know how many young men and women 
are there, the Government lacks imagi
nation. Most of them are young men and 
women who have come from Bangla Desh. 
Their the largest number because their 
lives are in danger in Bangla Desh. Why 
have they not been recruited ? Why don't 
you give them an opportunity to manage 
their own community kitchens, look after 
the sanitation and other things ? It is to 
keep the spirit of Bangla Desh alive in 
them. Why have you not done that ? You 
should do that. Also, in all the camps, 
you should keep at ieast one leader a revo
lutionary, of the Bangla Desh so that they 
can keep up the spirit of Bangla Desh in 
them.

I would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to another point. The 
international help should be given not in 
cash but in kind. You know the reasons. 
The priority should be given for supplies of 
tents, tarpaulins, land and air transports, 
ambulence cars, tube-well equipment, dry 
foods, baby foods, milk powder, medicines, 
etc.

Lastly, I would like to say that Mr. 
Khadilkar by his sense of lack of responsi
bility has amply proved that the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation and Labour and Employ
ment should be separated immediately. If 
the Government really wants to tackle this 
gigantic problem* unprecedented problem* of
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the refugees, immediately, a separate Minis
try for Rehabilitation for dealing with re
fugees should be set up. They should set up 
immediately an office at Calcutta with either 
Minister of State or Deputy Minister who 
can take spot decisions.

It is a matter of shame for us that, 
when a delegation from U.K. is visiting 
Bangla Desh, and they will be coining to 
our country, the Government has not spon
sored any delegation of the Members of 
Parliament to go to the border area to see 
things with their own eyes. I demand that 
the Government should immediately or
ganise a delegation of Members of Parlia
ment to go along with the border area to 
see things with their own eyes and help the 
Government in tackling this gigantic pro
blem.

Lastly, 1 want that if the Government 
do not want to behave in a partisan v a y -  
it is a national problem and so lorg the 
Opposition has treated it as a national 
problem—and if the Government do rot 
want to deal with the whole matter in a 
partisan way, they should immediately set 
up a Refugees Council with the members 
of the Government Party as well as the 
Opposition and presided over by the 
Minister of Rehabilitation. Only then it 
will mean that the Government want a 
national policy and a national approach 
to the national crisis that we arc facing 
to-day.

Thank you, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri P. K. Deo to 
put a question.

SHRI P. JC. DEO (Kalahandi): Sir, 
human history has never witnessed a re
fugees influx of this magnitude and as stated 
by the previous speaker refugees have come 
and they are more than seven million and 
in their train, they have brought in misery, 
diseases and so many problems. Now 1 
would like to put a categorical question to 
the Minister. What is the solution to this 
refugee problem ? We are completely fed 
up with the sabre-rattling statements of the 
Government. It was only yesterday that the 
Prime Minister has stated in the Rajya 
Sabha that the Government is prepared to 
meet any contingency to solve the refugee 
problem. But we would Mce to have a 

< categorical answer from the Minister. What

is the solution they are thinking of to this 
refugee problem? If they are going to 
send them back, arc(you capable of creating 
conditions in Bangla Desh so that they can 
go back ? And if they are to go back, 
then why try to disperse the refugees to 
some other areas where they may create 
problems ? The problem of law and order 
is already there. Health hazards are there. 
There are so many saboteurs who have 
come there and they have not been properly 
screened and all these things have to be 
taken into consideration, if the Govern
ment is going to have a show-down as the 
ultimate thing, then why not expedite it ? 
Why prolong this agony and try to disperse 
these refugees to other States where there 
is a possibility of creating problems there ?

Taking ail these factors into consi
deration, I would request the Minister to 
come out with a categorical statement as to 
how they want to *o»ve this problem of 
refugees and what fo the time limit fixed ?
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): This situation arose out of the 
partition in the country. This was done 
and accepted by the then leaders of the 
congress. The responsibility should be 
shared by the Central Cabinet. The Central 
Government has to shoulder the responsi
bility if they have any sense of morality. 
They cannot absolve themselves from the 
responsibility. They have let down the 
people in the past. We see a repetition of 
this today.

If you go to the border your heart will 
bleed as you see the condition of these 
persons. The Government »s not able to 
provide them with shelter. More than 50% 
of the evacuees are suffering because of this. 
There was some torrential rain in that part 
of the country and they under went great 
suffering. They suffer from scorching sun, 
when the sun comes out. They are really 
in a pitiable condition.

We talk about spending one rupee a 
day. For instance, it is said, they will give 
400 grammes of rice. DMIC are giving rice 
one rupee a measure. I don't know whet
her they can purchase that much quantity 
here. This Government is noted for one thing 
and that is corruption. We don’t  expect 
any leal remedy from them.

They are telling again and again before 
the world that the Prime Minister had made 
a statement, a categorical assurance, that 
those who come from Bangla Desh, will be 
allowed to come in. You kindly go to 
Bagmara in Meghalaya. You kindly go 
to Rangra in Meghalaya and adjoining 
areas. You will know whether any refugees 
are stopped from coming in. Criminals 
and anti-socials are very active there. There 
are numerous cases of rape reported. I 
have received telegrams and letters. Mr. 
Minister, they are doing it on the strength 
of the confidential instruction or circular 
given by the Government saying : Do not 
allow Bangla Desh evacuees to come inside 
of Meghalaya. We want to have a Clear 
and categorical answer. I want to know 
this : Is there any such circular by the 
Government of Assam or Meghalaya that 
you will restrict cr stop people coming 
from Bangla Desh ? If so, what are 
the contents of the circular ? If not, 
under what authority are they doing it ? 
The hon Minister had gone to the 
eastern region at public cost to see the 
refugees or evacuees. A tot of disturbing
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news Is coming from Shillong. I would 
like to know whether she visited or did not 
visit Shillong. If she did not visit Shillong, 
what was the reason therefor ?

I&.60 brs.

DR* RANEN SEN : Government are 
tinkering with the problem of giving aid to 
the Bangia Desh evacuees, and in fact, are 
playing with their lives. I would like to 
know a few smalt facts. What is the actual 
number of evacuees that have come to 
India ? There is conflicting news about the 
number. What is the method that Govern
ment have adopted to ascertain the actual 
number, because I have in my possession 
certain facts to show that nearly 50 per cent 
of the refugees or evacuees are not registered. 
So, what is the basis for appertaining the 
number of evacuees ?

Is it a fact or not, as reported in a'most 
all West Bengal newspapers that not even
25 per cent of the people are registered and 
only the people who are registered get ration 
or money or whatever else is given by 
Government ?

Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee has already 
asked whether 25 lakhs of people are to be 
sent outside the border areas or whether the 
number is 8 lakhs Let Government be 
very clear on this. Even if it be 8 ’akhs, 
what Is the arrangement made by Govern
ment to transport these 8 lakhs refugee* or 
evacuees to other parts of India ? The 
newspapers have made the calculation that 
it will take at least six months to transfer
8 lakhs people at this rate, even with the 
help of the USA and USSR planes. 5U», 
will the Government let us know the a;tual 
transport arrangements, that they are going 
to make ?

Lastly have Government tried to ascer
tain how many people are going to return 
to Bangla Desh within a couple of months 
or three or four or six months 1 These are 
the categorical questions for which I would 
iifee to have an answer by the hon. Minister.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: I 
share the concern of the hon. Members of 
this House. The problem of refugees is 
*«ry big. Looking to the magnitude of the 
pioh’em, if they do not feel satisfied, I 
tf)ink thjey are right to a certain extent. 
But may I ask them whether there is any

other country in the world which tm  wit
nessed such kind of influx as we have seen 
in India ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: His party 
is responsible for that.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : That 
being so, I feel that it is rather easier to 
criticise than to put things into practfce. 
I think that Members and leaders of the 
Opposition parties are equally responsible 
and they owe as much duty to the country 
as we on this side of the House and in 
Government. We hope that they will 
cooperate with us in tackling this problem. 
This problem is a gigantic one and needs the 
whole hearted cooperation of all of us.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East): I asked the Tripura Government
to take our help but they refused. They 
have got a committee ; in that none of our 
MLAs or MPs was included. What type of 
co-operation does he want.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Co
operation may be given in many ways.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : How ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : To 
raise the morale of the people, there can 
be co-operation ; it is no use going on cry* 
ing in a vein that demoralises people. 
Therefore, I said that as leaders of the 
Opposition parties, they have certain res
ponsibilities to the nation and should not 
utter certain words which do not behave 
them.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA ; The Minis
ter has asked for our co-operation. Let 
him say categorically, one, two, three, four, 
five, six what co-operation they want and 
what we have denied to them.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : That 
we can give I think he knows that •• 
(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : He Is 
casting aspersions on Opposition leaders by 
saying that we are not co-Operaliug »» 
looking after the refuges*. Let h5m **; 
here and now specifically what co-opera«#n 
he wants from os,
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SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Shri 
Samar Guha quoted certain figures which. 
I think, are not correct. We receive figures 
from the State Government every day. 
These are based on daily reports. There
fore, when I give the figures, I think they 
are the correct ones and should be relied 
upon.

SHRI TRID1B CHAUDHURI (Berham- 
pore) : What is the latest figure ?

SHRI BALGOVID VERMA : Upto 
the 14th of this month, in West Bengal, the 
number is 43,90,101...

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Has he seen 
the statement of the Health Minister, Shri 
Manaluddin and the Chief Minister that 44.S 
lakhs have come.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : These
are the figures supplied by the State Govern
ment ; they are not our figures.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Then ask 
them why they issued that statement to the 
press.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : The 
present figures arc : West Bengal 43,90,101,
Assam, 1,87,609, Meghalaya 2t54,024, 
Tripura, 9,55,264, Bihar, 4,857, Total :
57,91,855. These are the official figures which 
should be relied upon and no credence 
should be given to newspaper reports be
cause sometimes they publish such figures 
which have got no basis at all.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Are thege registered figures ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : These 
are figures supplied by the State Govern
ment.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : On the basis 
of the estimate* Government Mill provide for 
expenditure and other things. Many people, 
without getting shelter in government camps, 
have taken shelter in the houses of bene
volent people and relatives or others. 
These figures have not been taken into 
account.

SHRf BALGOVIND VBRMA : These 
a*e the figure* registered with the Govern- 
menfl Huey include those who are

MtaWe and outside the camps 4» well.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
How many are actually registered and how 
many are residing outside government camps? 
That figure you must supply to us.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: The 
figure inside camps is 36,58,037 and out
side camps is 21,33,818. The total is
57,91,855.

He said that the figures were under
estimated and that some persons have not 
been registered. There may be some per
sons who have not been registered. It is a 
long border of 135 miles, an open border, 
and people are crossing everywhere. When 
lakhs of refugees are crossing the border 
every day, it is humanly impossible to regis
ter each and everybody.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
Why ? Nobody wants to evade regis
tration.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: There 
has been a charge that we did not stop the 
butchering of people in Bangta Desh, How 
can we interfere with what a foreign 
Government is doing in its soil 7 We did 
all that we could. We have been trying to 
mobilise public opinion. We have been 
sending people abroad and doing whatever 
lies in our power to see that the Govern
ment of Pakistan comes to its senses.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Then, why 
did you say that within six months they 
will return ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Why 
do you fee] agitated ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Perhaps you 
have gone to the border only once or twice. 
You will feel agitated if you see the condi
tions. Whenever we get an opportunity, we 
go there and see the people.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : We feel 
that it is a reasonable time, that during this 
time the conscience of the world community 
will be aroused and that they will come to 
their senses. We feel that the world 
community will exercise pressure on the 
Government of Pakistan so that a political 
settlement will be arrived at and people will 
be able to return safely, honourably and 
with full satisfaction to theii; homeland.
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Why a politi
cal settlement ? Yesterday the Prime 
Minister said in the Rajya Sabha that we 
will not impose any political settlement on 
Bangla Desh. This is stubbing the Bangla 
Desh revolution in the back. Let them go 
back and be killed, but do not talk of a 
political settlement. The only political 
solution is the withdrawal of the Pakistan 
army. You have started salesmanship of 
Yahya Khan.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : We be
lieve that six months is a reasonable period 
within which conditions will become nor
mal. We assure the House that we are not 
going to feed the refugees for good, and as 
the Prime Minister has said a number of 
times, we reserve the right to take appro
priate action at the appropriate time. There
fore, I think hon. Members should have no 
doubt in their minds.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj) : 
If the world conscience has not been moved 
during the last three months, how will it be 
moved now ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Shri 
Guha referred to rations. The rations 
are distributed by the State Governments. 
We give advance to the State Government 
and the State Government is entirely 
responsible for making these arrange
ments. Two or three days back the hon. 
Member brought to my notice certain defi
ciencies in this matter and I have communi
cated them to the State Government and 
asked them to adhere strictly to the in
structions conveyed from this place and 
that there should be no shortage in pres
cribed rations.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Where will 
they get fuel, salt and oil ? That question 
has not been answered.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : They 
are supplied 400 gins, of rice and 300 gms. 
of vegetable and 100 gms. of dal.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He is 
misleading the House.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA ; I am 
not misleading the House. This is what the 
Govenuneat of India has asked the Stale 
Governments to give and the Government is

paying for. Over and above these things 
they are also getting kerosene oil, edible oil 
and salt.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Either the 
Minister is wrong or I am wrong. For four 
or five days 1 have been visiting the camps 
in Bongaon and Bashirhat areSts. It is my 
personal experience that they are given 400 
gms. o f ricc, 100 gms. of dal and four pieces 
of onion and potatoes. Nothing else is 
given.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : I have 
said several times that it is the responsibility 
of the State Government. We give money 
to them to supply all these things. We 
shall bring to the notice of the State 
Government what the hon. Member has 
said here.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On a 
point of order. We asked a specific ques
tion : what will the refugee actually get out 
of one rupee ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : There is no poini 
of order. He wants this information. 1 
cannot compel the Minister to give the 
answer he wants.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Mr. 
SamaT Guha referred to the management of 
the camps, especially the community kitchen 
So far as the community kitchcns are con-
cerned they should be entrusted to the re-
fugees themselves. The refugees are being 
employed as far as possible in relief works 
either on a voluntary basis or on daily re- 
mu teration basis. Wherever it is possible 
they are associated with the cooking of 
meals but most of them like to have then 
dry rations and cook themselves. We do 
not want to injure their feelings They were 
part of India sometime back and in the 
countryside there are still people who do 
not want to take cooked meal*. If lfaey 
do not take cooked meals we cannot force 
them. So they take their dry rations.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA 1 They want 
some ffoel. Without fuel bow can the* 
cook?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : I visit- 
ed one camp in Bongaon area. I* was on 
the 6th and the 7th. I can mention parti- 
cuiariy the brickfield camp where I found 
that ftd  was distributed to the refugees.
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Only where 
there is a community kitchen some fuel is 
given but where there are no community 
kitchens no fuel or salt or oil is given.

SHRI BALGOV1ND VERMA: The 
hon. Member has brought it to my notice, 
and I will sc* to it.

Then, he pointed out one thing regard
ing international help, and he said that 
most of the help was coming in kind. If 
they send any help in kind, how can we 
refuse it ?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I said kind ; 
not in cash.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : They 
are giving us in kind. Some cash is also 
coming. If you like* I can give the figures 
for what we have received so far. We have 
received international help to the tunc of 
Rs>. 30 crores. Out of this Rs. 30 crores, 
near about Rs. 1 crore is in cash ; that is, 
Rs. 92,83,629. This is cash. Various inter
national organizations have given it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Whal about 
parliamentary delegation and the council.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : Shri Samar 
Gulia’s question was not answered ; it was 
about the people who are living outside the 
camps.

MR. CHAIRMAN : One Member has 
spoken for half-an-hour. Do not intervene, 
because already, the Minister has enough 
questions to answer.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB : It is a 
very important question. Very many people 
arc living outside the camps. What about 
them ? What is the answer ? Lakhs of 
people are staying outside the camps. They 
are not getting any ration.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : On 
this thing, I really share the concern the 
Hon. Members. We are also very particular 
about i t ; we are considering the issue, and 
wc hope to extend this facility to all those 
who are staying with their relations as 
well.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has asked 
about the parliamentary delegation. Have 
you got anything tos*y ?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : So far 
as the parliamentary delegation is concerned, 
we are not averse to it. We will consider 
it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : About the 
council ? He wanted our co-operation. 
We offer our co-operation. But there should 
be some machinery for having mutual co
operation, and that co-operation can be 
had if a council is formed, with a few 
Members, and the Minister as the Chair
man.

MR. CHAIRMAN : He will answer
the questions raised by Shri Vajpayee.

SHRI P. K. DF.O : My questions are
also there.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : Mr.
Deo has asked two or three things. One 
was about the return of the refugees. He 
asked what is the solution for the refugee 
problem. I think we are alive to our 
duties. Do not think that we are not alive 
to our duties. When we have taken this 
responsibility on ourselves, we know how it 
should be done. I may tell you that we 
arc seeing how the international community 
heeds to our proposal, and if nothing is 
coming forward, wc will sec to it as to how 
we can do it and what we can do. Once 
we are committed to democracy and other 
ideals, we will see that these ideals arc kept 
high.

Then about the question whether the 
refugees will go back : not for a moment 
we should think that they will become what 
one may call a permanent burden to us. 
They will go back. There is no doubt 
about it. We have got faith in our people ; 
we have got faith in our Government, and 
we know we will be able to do it. (Interrup
tion)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Already, 55 
minutes have been taken. I request you to 
complete in five minutes. Otherwise, you 
had better examine all the questions and 
lay the answers o i the Tabic of the House.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA : Then, 
the hon. Member wanted screening of the 
refugees. I may tell the House that the 
Government of India has given 
instructions to the State Government that 
every refugee who enters our country should
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be properly screened, and steps are being 
taken.

Regarding the Meghalaya report, I have 
written to the Meghalaya Government. We 
have oot received their reply yet. As soon 
as we receive it, we will take action.

Shri Vajpayee asked why we did not 
assess tfce possibility of this huge influx. I 
think nobody can know the fattav. We did 
not know that it will go to Ibis extent. 
We expected only about $ Motion. But 
conditions huide Bangla Detft are not con
genial and so they are coming into India. 
There is no alternative but to accommodate 
them.

Some reports have appeared in the {Mess 
and some members also have some misgiv
ings about the number of camps we are 
going to setup and the member of refugees we 
are going to accommodate. The other day 1 
said, we are going to set up 50 large size 
camps to accommodate as many as 25 lakhs 
refugees. That holds good, I also said, 
in West Bengal and Tripura, there are 
certain portions where the pressure of refu
gees is very high. To relieve that pressure, 
we are opening large size camps inside West 
Bengal and Tripura, Assam, Meghalaya, 
Bihar. M.P., Orissa and U.P. (Interruption) 
I will give you the correct figures of the 
camps we are going to set up ; In Tripura, 
we are setting up 10 camps to accommodate 
5 lakhs of refugees; in Assam, 2 camps

and 1 lakh refugees; in Meghalaya 2 camps 
and 1 lakh refugees; in West Bengal 20 
camps and 10 lakhs of refugees; in Mana 
and Raipur, 4 camps and 2 lakhs of 
refugees; in Bihar 5 camps and 2\ lakhs 
of refugees ; in Orissa 2 camps and 1 lakh 
refugees.

SHRI P. K. DEO : When the Orissa 
Government has not agreed, how can you
do it ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let the Ministei 
give his figures.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: UP 
(Allahabad) 2 camps with 1 lakh people , 
Madhya Pradesh (Bilaspur) 3 camps with
1,50,000 people. The total comes* to 50 
camps with 25 lakhs of people.

MR. CHAIRMAN ; The Minister will 
examine all the points which have been 
raised by hon. Members and for tho*.e points 
on which he has not given any reply he will 
prepare a statement and lay it on the Table 
of the House. We will now adjourn.

18.32 hfs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, June 17, 
J97l(Jyaistha 27,1893 (Saha).




